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INCREASE 25 TO 33 PER 

CENT ON JULY FIGURES

Vendors Allege Greater Cost of 
Animals, Feed and De

livery Nowadays

Thursday’s Daily.)(From
trust is showing its hand 

an increase in the price of this
f“;,t necessary article of food. Within 

i few days consumers have been 
announcing the 

which are to be charged from 
I,"., after to-morrow. When the price 

increased on August 1 last the 
stated that the upward tend- 

not stop there, and it has

The mill:

tii- eircularsriving

vas
cnlltmen 
envy might
ti .1 done so.

he information comes to the public 
. , «mall circular, each milkman is-
; :n,. his own and differing slightly in 

in some eases. These have been 
the customer by the driver 

■ the route and of course protest by 
, . irate householder to him does not 

any good. While apparently the ac- 
, ,n is individual the public believe 
t;,at really it is concerted, and they 
would seem to lie perfectly justified in 
, idea, from the fact that practically 

the vendors have chosen the same 
to make the increase, to say noth- 
if their vivid recollection of the 
the milkmen incautiously showed

y. ices
h Hided to

■
In*

their hand as a combine in a joint ad
vertisement of increased prices which 
I,,,,tight them within the scope of the 
iiminal law.
The prices which the lords of the 

supply have laid down to be ex- 
i -d from their victims are as fol-

The iirice for one pint daily remains 
,r a month, which was an increase 

12 >i per cent, on the price charged 
tiri ir to Aug. 1.

or two pints a day, increased from 
{ $3.50, or 16 2-3 per cent, in Au-
,, at, consumers are now called upon 

pay $3.75 or $4, according to who 
t ir milkman is, which is an increase 

from 7 to 1.4 per cent, on the present 
es, while it is from 25 to 33 1-3 er 
... h'Sivt. She price. A,'force

in iritraS ago.
The price for three pints a day, in- 

ised from $4.50 to $5.26 in August, is 
t" he $5.50 and $6.00. according as it is 
i dividual or company quotation. The 
Increase in August amounted to 16 per 

•it. on the previous price and the 
present rise is from 5 to 14 per cent, on 
tii fall price. Consumers of this quan
ti will have to pay after to-day at 
I "st 22 per cent, more and in many 
"i.v-s 33 1-3 per cent, more than they 
did up to the end of July.

Koine of the milkmen q-ote a scale of 
çV a month for four pints a day, $8.50 
iT five pints and $10 for six pints, but 
tm-st of them put the rate for quanti
ties over three pints a day at twelve 
' "nts a quart instead of the former ten 

■".ts, or an increase of 20 per cent. 
Where eighteen pint tickets are now 
en for a dollar, or at'the rate of 

■ out eleven cents a quart, there will 
Init sixteen given hereafter, or at the

pr

of 121/2 cents a quart, an increase 
price of over ten per cent. The man 

> buys his milk at the monthly rate 
• a pint a day, if he figures it out, 
:!l have the satisfaction of knowing 

'hit lie is paying for it at the rate of 
s mvthlng over thirteen cents a quart.

K.,me of the circulars which have 
1 "n sent around announce the bald 

1 t of the increase and the rates, but 
in others the vendors offer

u'h to their minds justify them in 
i dr action, alleging greatly Increased 

st of production and delivery, and 
' er and dearer dairy cattle.

f.
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HUE FOLLOWS EXPLOSION.

’lisas Citv, Mo., Nov. 30.—As the re- 
of a gas explosion early to-day a 

■ story building in the heart of the 
"town district was destroyed, and for 

time the entire business block 
•atened.

• lit* floors of 1.1;o burned building 
jpied by a billiard parlor and bowling 

n:,'-y owned by John Kling, the famous 
L - sebali catcher.

was

were

VESSEL PROBABLY 
FOUNDERED IN STORM
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Quantities of Wreckage 
Sighted on Lake 

Superior

3sult Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 30.— 
■ I some vessel was lost in the elec- 
storm of Tuesday on Lake Superior 

|he theory of marine men here from 
d ‘ reports of wreckage off Vermillion 

The steamers Wepon and Mul- 
arrived last night and reported 

;,,.vsiiig through-..large quantities of 
h ti timber.
s,,w think the unfortunate vessel is 

•lay Gould, which is said to- have 
" lfl a cargo of short lumber and has 

been reported.
" reports are confirmed it will add 

' • fiber boat -to the long list which has 
1 ind a resting place in that section 

""wn as the “graveyard of the lakes,” 
In the nighborhood of Whiteflsh 
Vermillion more boats have been 
than any other place au the lake».
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MUNICIPALITIES TO

OPPOSE ABSORPTION
MAY OFFER SERVICES TO NEW PRINCES OF CHURCH 

END CHINESE REVOLT ATTEND CONSISTORY
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Esquimalt, However, is in a 
Different Position From 

the Others

NJapanese Officials Believe That impressive Ceremony at the 
Great Britain and U. S, . Vatican—Thousands Wit-

Will Act ness Procession

(From Thursday’s Dally.)

The brief examination which has yet 
been given by representatives of ad
jacent municipal authorities 
Greater Victoria scheme Is hardening 
the opinion which they feel against the 
scheme in its present indefinite shape. 
While the representatives who have 
considered the matter are unwilling to 
discuss the situation with the knowl
edge that their oppinions may be quot
ed against them, under the plea of 
anonymity, there is but one view of 
the case expressed, that the city coun
cil will be opposed when the matter 
reaches the government for their con
sideration.

Rome, Nov. 30.—The concluding and 
fluenttal quarters here that the stage most impressive ceremony connected 
already has been reached In the situa
tion in China for mediation by the 
Powers. The opinion prevails that this took Plaoe this morning at the great 
afternoon .Great Britain and the United consistory at the Vatican, when fotir- 
States would take concerted action for teen princes'of the church, including 
restoring peace In China.

Missionaries Safe.

Toklo, Nov. 30.—It Is believed in in-«»* ttfVt
ikaF- J '• a

to the with the creation of the new cardinals
II2 if1 >4r ; !

* -4 the three American prelates, Cardinals 
Falconio, Farley and O’Connell, were 
Invested with the red hat, indicating 
their rank. From early morning an 
immense stir was visible over all the 
city, the places of residence of the new 
cardinals being centres of attraction. 
Much attention was focussed on the 
movements of the American cardinals, 
and the large crowds gathered around 
the doors of the Hotel Bristol to see 
Cardinal Farley enter his carriage; 
about the Hotel Qujrinal, where Car
dinal O’Connell Is stopping, and about 
the monastery of San Antonio, where 
Cardinal Falconio rests with his bro- 

. Washington, D. C., Nov. 30. — The then Franciscan monks.
United States is keeping in readiness Thousands of people also gathered en 
at Manila an . expeditionary force of balconies and roofs along the streets 
from 500 to 2,500 soldiers for Immediate to witness the passage of the cardinals, 
dispatch to China to protect foreigners, the great clerical nobles, the ambas- 
ànd to keep open railway communica- Kadors and the guests Invited to at

tend the ceremony in the Vatican.

' 0 :

't-- •v
Loulsyitie, Ky., Nov. 30. — A cable 

message received last night by Rev. W. 
D. Powell of Louisville, secretary of 
the Kentucky Baptist board of mis
sions, told of the safe arrival of Dr. 
Powell’s daughter, Mrs. Florence 
Powell Harris, and her hus.band,
Rev. -H. W. Harris, missionaries sta
tioned at Kai Fung, or Kal Fong, in 
Honan province at Che Foo. The mes
sage merely stated that all arrived 
safely. -
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As one gentleman, who has taken a 

prominent part in municipal politics 
for some years, said yesterday, the 
municipalities may be forced to come 
into the scheme, but it will not be of 
their own volition. The criticism of the 
report follows the lines rather of what 
it does not contain than what is in
cluded therein, and it was pointed out 
that nothing . Was said of what ar
rangements would be made 
placed officials, proper assumption of 
financial obligations, and rearrange
ment of the burden of taxation to tneet

The

1
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Troops Ready to Move.
1

J• •

for dis- I >* }!:
Sr- t

tion between Pekin and the sea.
This, It was declared at the state de

partment, was not to he considered an 
intervening force in favor of the rebels

the needs of the outlying areas, 
report does not give the area, popula
tion or assessment of the districts pro
posed to be acquired, and before dele
gates would meet In conference they 
would want to know something more 
definite than at present is before them 
as to these crucial facts 
seems to unite in the view that there 
should be a common authority for 
water and sewerage matters, but not 
for the general purposes ef the munl- 
'loamy. The smtslde districts are un
willing to enter the city during the 
present . time when large sums have to

SüîïdCÏSiîSSR* S Remains of Thomas Moore and

Children Interred at New
what different, as the district is the . WCStmiflStGr
natural adjunct to Victoria, and lack
ing municipal interests, 
harbor scheme advances the magnifi
cent harbor at Esquimalt must be 
treated as part of the area to be im
proved, and it would be better to have 
the district within the corporate limits 
at that time. Several cities in the Em
pire. where physical conditions have 
required the harbor to be separated 
from the town proper, have recently 
extended their boundaries in order to 
bring these port districts within the 
territory.

Not only will Oak Bav fight absorp
tion, but will make a struggle for the 
three lots on the northeastern bound
ary of the city, which both municipali
ties are seeking to possess.

Inside the Vatican unuusal excite-
iment was evident, as for four years no 

consistory had been held and for cen- 
or the imperialists, but was merely the turles not so many creations had oe- 
Unlted States’ part in complying, to
gether with the other powers signatory 
to the Boxer protocol, with the provis
ions of that document. The order for 
starting the troops awaits only the 
word from American Minister Calhoun 
at Pekin. ISx- Calhoun was instructed 
t>y the départant yesterday to convey 

- to his -diplomatie colleagues now in the 
Chinese capital the Information that 
the United States had the force ready, 
and that It would be sent immedtateliL

—Ottawa Free Press.t DE. SPROULB TAKES LESSONS IN FRENCH
HON. F. I>. MONK (the tutor)—I am so pleased to teach von. Indeed, we are all most pleased.
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curred at one time.
Every available space in all the rooms 

and corridors along which the papal 
procession was to pass and In the Hall 
of Beatification, where the consistory 
was to be held, was occupied at an 
early hour.

The Hall of Beatification, an Immense 
chamber over the portico of St. Peter’s, 
had been prepared for the occasion. At

■*w

Discussion 'FUNERAL OF FIVE 
VICTIMS OF FIRE

ELECT RATE TRYING TO SETTLE 
WAR! AT WINNIPEG PERSIAN DIFFICULTY

I I

■
.?• W:one end stood the throne, flanked by

the diplomatic body accredited to the ’ 
Holy See and for the Roman arlstoc-

-wSMBiiy
« y M t ■ " . .A. .? .. 7~ '

Company Announces It Will British Government is ia Com- 
Meet-Any Reductions Made 

by the Council

whs needed.
In View of the announcement of the 

state department that the force from racy 
Manila might reach 2,500 men, ft Is After a„ had taken thelr a]lotted 
possible that the army transport Sher- place8_ dlstant strains of music could 
man, which has been ready to sail for b,: heard and the ,ow approachw 
ban Francisco, with the Seventh in- murmur of manv voices' announced the 
fantry since November 15, and the arrlval of the papal procession, 
transport Thomas, which is due at picture which then unrolled itself was 
Manila next Friday with the Fifteenth magnificent. First came a jewelled 
infantry, both will be kept in the Phil- cross, held aloft by a white-clad figure; 
ipplnes. It was the war department’s following came a group of Swiss guards 
intention to have the Sherman come their uniforms of red, black and yel- 
home as soon as the Thomas arrived in ]ow, designed by Michael Angelo, the 
Manila. Each transport will accommo- men carrying halberds, 
date about 1,000 men. Then came the Sistlne choir, singing

as they marched, and after that Eccles
iastics of orders, priests in black, 
monks in brown and white, heads of 
congregations and members of the ' 
papal court, dressed in Queen Ellsa- 
bethan costumes.

A!

municaflon With Russian 
Officials

! M
When the

London, Nov. 30.—The British govern
ment is in close communication with 
the Russian government»with a view to 
the speedy settlement of the Persian 
difficulty. Foreign Secretary Sir Ed
ward. Grey, in reply to a question in 
the House of Commons to-day, Inform
ed J. C. Wedge wood, Liberal member 
for Newcastle-on-Tyne, that there had 
been no suggestion of a Joint American 
and British action in support of W. 
Morgan Shuster, treasurer-general of 
Persia.

New Westminster, Nov. 30. — Harly 
this morning the charred and unrecog
nizable remiains of Thomas Moore and 
his four children, who were burned to 
death In the fire which' destroyed their 
home near Liverpool station, on the 
Great Northern early Tuesday morning, 
were buried in the Roman Catholic 
cemetery here. Many_ friends and ac
quaintances of the stricken family 
were present at the services in St. 
Peter's church, where solemn requiem 
mass waa celebrated by Rev. Father 
Boyle.

The terrible tragedy has saddened 
thé whole district and city and deep 
sympathy is everywhere expressed for 
Mrs. Moore arid the remaining children. 
Neighbors are giving shelter to the 
survivors and are dolng-everything pos
sible to help them, while many dona
tions of household .furniture and sup
plies have already been received -from 
friends.

Little Jack, who was badly burned in 
a desperate attempt to save the in
mates of the burning house, Is at the 
Royal Columbian hospital. He Is -re
ported to be doing well.

Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—The rate war 
between the city and the Winnipeg 
Electric dompany, with electric light 
consumers, the winners; goes on merri
ly. Following the promise of a- reduc
tion at last night’s council meeting of 
light rates for domestic purposes to 
those of Toronto, the company an
nounced this morning that they would 
meet that and Apy further reductions.

The
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OUTBREAK OF SMALLPOX.

Montreal, Nov. 30.—“The entire prov
ince of Quebec, and as a consequence 
"the city of Montreal, is threatened 
with an epidemic of smallpox this win
ter, “declared Dr. Pelletier, provincial 
medical health officer. Sheer neglect of 
the necessary precautions. Including 
vaccination, in many municipalities, 
has resulted in an outbreak of the" dis
ease in various places.

EMPIRE TRADE COMMISSIONERS.
(Russia’s Ultimatum.

Teheran, Nov. 30.—Russia’s ultima
tum has been delivered to Persia. 
Russia demands the. instant dismissal 
of W. Morgan Shuster, the American 
treasurer-general of Persia, whose ad
ministration of the department has 
suited In the present complications, and 
Indemnity for the expenses incurred hi 
sending Russian troops to Persia.

Should the dismissal of Mr. Shuster 
not be carried out within 48 hours, 

. Russian troops will march on Teheran, 
.and the additional expenses will be 
added to the Indemnity. It is stated 
confidentially that the national 
cil will not comply with the demands.

Mr. Shuster in an Interview yester
day said the cancellation of his 

; tract rested entirely with the Persian 
i national council. Whatever may be the 
; feeling of the Persian people in the 
t r.resent affair, and it is said to favor 

Mf. Shuster, Persia is helpless before 
1 the Russian Cossacks.

Behind were the 
cardinals of the Curia, about twenty in 
number’ all dignified and solemn. Then 
followed a detachment of noble guards.

Directly afterward came the vener
able figure of Pius X. in full pontificial 
robes, blessing the kneeling multitude 
as he passed.

When" all were seated intense silencsF 
fell on the assemlby, broken by theo 
rising to their feet of the cardinals of ' 
the Curia, who advanced to do homage 
to the Pope and then to Introduce Into 
the papal presence the new princes of 
the church.

London, Nov. 29.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Premier Asquith said 
the commission of Empire trade would 
consist of six members, representing the 
United Kingdom, and one- each from 
the Dominion. He was unable to pro
mise that they would be appointed this 
year.

At the council meeting to-morrow 
evening’the report is likely to be "taken 
up again, and then it is expected fur
ther light will be thrown on the prob
lem.
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POOR WILL SUFFER 
MANY HARDSHIPS

BEDOUINS AND 
ITALIANS CLASH

!

.
To Subscribers ;

coun-
CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.FIRE IN HOTEL.

Have you paid your sub-
Qu^Æ sec7ndSV^gSL^^.| T \
badly damaged by fire yesterday. Times r LOOK at y OUT ad-
Sixty-three guests had a narrow es- dTCSS OH this paper and S6C
cape, many of them losing their effects. 1 if you have paid for the cur

rent year.
If you are in arrears, re

mit now; do not defer doing 
so—mail the dollar to-day.

The Times Twice-a-Week, 
for one year for $1, is very 
cheap—probably the cheap
est p?per ûrCanada.

The Time* will nofc. be 
mailed to any person-ualess 
paid in advaece» A vëry few 
subscribers have been per- r: 
mitted to get -in arrears— 
some for a month, some for 
several months—and these 
must immediately remit the 
annual subscription ; other- 
vise. the paper will not be 

/•ontinued. Are you one of 
class?

The date to which each 
-’ihscriher has paid is rnint- 
-1 on the label on each pa- 
*er ; therefore °3,c.h subscri
be” can see for hnnaelf.

rio nr-t b!amc. ♦he-Ttmes if 
~ovr cony w cut off next 
week: it wifi b** because it 
Hm nr-t been uaid far.

iSalvdion Army Official Says 
There Will Be Great De

mand for Relief

San Bernardino. Cal.. Nov. 30__John
Azide, the 4-year-old son of a prosperous 
stockman living near Cajon, was burned 
to death in his mother’s arms.
Azide saw the child’s clothing in flames 
and caught him up endeavoring to 
smother the flames, and wad herself se
verely burned, 
badly burned.

Nearly Whole of Band Killed 
During Fight With 

Troops

con-

Mrs.
;

.HALIFAX DOCKYARD. The ba"by’s body was
:New York, Nov. 30.—The national 

organization of the Salvation Army 
which has been gathering reports from 
its. charity relief officials in all parts 
of the United States anounced that 
the approaching winter will be a 
period of great suffering for the very- 
poor people, especially in the larger 
cities.

More than ever before, the high and 
rising cost of foodstuffs, clothing, fuel 
and shelter and the slackness of oper
ations in many of the big industries 
are causing the poor to look towards 
the winter with apprehension. The 
demands for charity relief this year, 
according to the Salvation Army of
ficials, will be 15 per cent greater than 
a y m r ago.

Tripoli, Nov. 30.—Advices received 
here from Benghazi by the Italian mil
itary headquarters staff announce that 
an Italian flying squadron advanced 
five miles into the .lescrt on Novem
ber 27 and attacked a band of Be
douins who had previously ambushed 
an Italian scouting party. A severe 
encounter ensued resulting In a vic
tory for the Italians.

Nearly all the Bedouins were left 
dead on the battlefield. The Italians 
lost twelve dead and thirty wounded.

Halifax, N. S. 30:—Lieut. White, 
formerly of H. M. C. S. Nlobe, xrtll he 
in charge of the dockyard here -during! 
the absence of Commander Martin j 
who left yesterday for England.

JUDGE GRANTHAM DEAD.

I London, Nov. 30.—The death la an
nounced to-day of Judge Grantham, 
j who recently made: e lotir of Canada.

STEAMER DRIFTS 
HELPLESS IN GALE I: ■

IGOVERNMENT BUYS 
INDIAN RESERVE

{TWO « RULED 
BY AUTOMOBILE

I I

a- N Ij" British Vessel Was Being 
Towed to Halifax When the 

Hawser BrokeWANT BAN REMOVED.
i :

I
| Father of Victims Fatally In- 
! j u red—- Driver Charged With 

Manslaughter

Announcement is Made by 
Land Agent at Fort 

George

.fiarvard Corporation Wilt Be Asked to 
Permit Mrs. Pankhurst to

Address Students. Halifax, Nov. 30.—Driven by a
-------------- strong gale^the British steamer Ber-

Cambridge. Mass., Nov. 30.—The re- wlnd Moore, bound from Norvik, 
fusai of the Harvard corporation to Norway, for Philadelphia, is still drift- 
allow Mrs. Pankhurst to address the ing helplessly about tp-day. The 
students in a college building has steamer lost her rudder early yester- 
eaused a stir in undergraduate circles, day but succeeded in passing a haw- 
The body o.f students is splitting up eer to the German steamer Energie 
into two camps, sufffcigettes and anti- and was headed for this port when the 
suffragettes, and Influential alumni are hawser parted. The Energie hopes to 
being, asked to take a hand in the pick her up again.
controversy. The Uranium liner Campanello, from

A petition has been started praying Rotterdam for New York, is in port 
the corporation to reverse the decision,’ here to-day, bearing evidence of a ter- 
and. the “pro-Pankhurst” party is en- rifle battle with a storm. Her steam 
rolling itself under the banner of an pipes are broken, her winches out o# 
organization known as the Harvard commission and her , imp deck tanks 
Members’ Official Suffragette League, smashed. The Steamer struck a hur- 
of which William T. Fisher, a Junior-pf ricane on her way across, which swept . 
Chicago, Is president. everything moveable from the decks.

;THE M’NAMARA CASE.
.

I.os Angeles, Cal.. Nov. 30.—Pro
gress at the rate of- one sworn Juror Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—The Dominion 
for every seventy veniremen in the 
jury" in
stopped for a legal holiday to-day with 
eight sworn jurors and two talesmen 
passed for cause in the Jury box. The 
other two seats in the box .were of
ficially vacant, the only man remaining 
from the eleventh venire having es
caped being called Into the box by the 
considerate action of Judge Bôrdwell, dem, inspector of 
who adjourned court twenty minutes 
ahead of time. This venire makes the 
total number of men dra-n thus far, It is practically,

f |wil! be haadled by «had. T. **.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 39.—Walk
ing beside their father and helping 
him to trundle a barrow loaded with 
wood for the Thanksgiving .Day fire
place, Harry Rouff; aged li, and his 
brother John, 7, were struck and kill
ed by an- automobile on the Charles 

; giver esplanade late last night. The 
father, John Rouff, was fatally Injured. 
The driver of the automobile Is held on 

,ia charge of manslaughter in $5,006 
llarfh

government has purchased the Indian h 
reserve of Fort George, No. 1, for 
$135,000. One-fifth of the purchase : 
price has been paid down to Chief Joe 
Quaw and his 200 Créés. R. C. S.< 
Randall, government land agent at 
Tort George, arrived in Winnipeg last 
night and made the 
The deal was put through by J;

the McNamara trial, was |
;HI

it. Iannou

TEB TIMES P * P. Ca. 
Victoria, B. G.

«R W. R. McRae, 
branch of the

nos :, The esplanade was dimly lighted, 
an* the accident is said1W have been 
<8ee to that fac*! j665. : !
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OUTLINES VIEWS TO
PARIS JOURNALIST

f«P5y/REVOLUTIONISTS DRIVEN
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She Was Southbound From 
Holberg—Three Boats Are 

Speeding to Assistance

T -ZX Municipalities to Be Absorbed 
Will Probably Resent 

Proposal
Refers to Turco-ltalian Con

flict and Situation in 
Chins

I Suffer Heavy Losses in Con
certed Attack on Gates 

of City
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(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Wireless messages received by (he 
operator at Estevan and relayed lo the 
Gonzales Hill station, state that the 
C. P. R. steamer Tees, Capt. Gillai 
struck a rock in Kyuquot Sound last 
night. No details can be received 
the stranding and shipping men here 
are in a state of anxiety as to how 
badly the vessel has been damaged and

The 
anv

* The citizens expected a 
henslve scheme in connection 
the extension of the city limits, but 
the report of the committee received 
last night has taken everyone by sur
prise, and there will be a lot of con
sideration given by various authori-

compre- 
wlthParis, Nov. 29.—The Matin publishes 

to-day what purports to be an inter- 
view v ith President T&ft, written by 
Francois DeLessan.

The writer quotes the president on 
such questions as intervention in the 

America's atti-

i Mu-•Nanking, "Nov. 29.—A concerted at- 
on the gates of the city by the 

and the revolutionists 
with serious losses and

VTy uI v
taçk 
rebels failed
■were driven out
forced to retire.

Lieut.-General Feng

sr
General LI Tuen Hang, at Wu Chow,

requested rcintorceinents^and

Turco-Itallan war, on 
tuxie In regard to China, on the situa-:

the subject of

tKow' Chang, ’ r
ties before the scheme reaches the day
of its becoming an accomplished fact, passengers’

messages flashed did not contain 
further Information than that the Tees 
had struck a rock In Kyuquot Sound, 
and It Is not expected that any addi
tional word will be received until the 
William Joliffe reaches the scene of the 
stranding late this afternoon.

The operator at Estevan after picking 
up the message from tile Tees early 
thls morning, made futile attempts to 
get into communication with the steam-

tion in M-oroCco and on 
arbitration.

When asked about the possibilities of 
American mediation in the Turco- 
ltalian war, the writer says President 
Taft declared that the United States 

certainly disposed In favor of the 
Nevertheless, he

\
OK» e**1V *m,MI «" Y according to the general opinion In 

municipal circles this morning.

It was expected the urban portion 
of Esquimau would be elated for in
clusion, and the suburban parts of 
South Saanich which have resulted 
from subdivisions adjacent to the city 
limits, and It was hardly to he won
dered at that the city would cast en
vious * eyes at the well-governed su
burban municipality of Oak Bay, 
which Is bound to the city by so 
many ties, but that the scheme was 
practically to embrace the Victoria 
land district, and the Esquimau pe
ninsula astonished all. The area will 
he one of the greatest under a single 
administration In British Columbia, 
and whether it will be possible to 
treat the remote portions as urban 
remains to be seen, for with Inclusion 
"would come an increasing demand for 
the conveniences of city life. There 
is sure to be a fight put up by the 
Various administrations interested be
fore the government before the execu
tive will approve the proposal, and 
Oak Bay has already Indicated its in
tention to fight for a portion of the 
area which the city desired under the 
modest scheme advanced a few 
months ago by Mayor Morley.

The provincial executive has prom
ised an early date to hear the case 
of contending claimants, and after 
tile consideration of the special com
mittee’s report, which must be taken 
up at an early date, the government

\has _ 
rebels are preparing to -■ • -

h "<-men.
The revolutionary flags

In Shanghai and other 
disappearing.

which have 
near

er *»’
was
restoration of peace, 
felt that it would be unwise to depart 
from the path of wisdom.

"Our relations with these two belll-
We do

».
* *been flying 

by towns are * :

Offer of Troops.
9-

of foreigners in China u «V 6ot 
council of ministers desires to accept 

their services.

0gerents are equally friendly, 
hot wish to offend the national dignity

At
er. Some are inclined to believe that 
the vessel has been badly damage! 
and that her wireless apparatus ha-, 
been put out of commission, while 
others are of the opinion that it is 
due to the fact that she is among 
hills, and the west coast stations . \ 
not be able to communicate with 
until to-night,

Tatoosh Island picked up the mes.it» 
from the Tees and notified the rev. me 
cutter Tahoma, which was lying i 
Neah Bay. 
left for Kyuquot Sound, and at 30 
o’clock this morning was ten mih-s 
northeast of Cape Beale, steal i. g 
under a full speed bell. About 11 o'clock 
this morning the B. C. Salvage Com- 
pany dispatched the steamer Sa, 
The powerful tug William Joliffe under 
charter to the Marine and Fisheries de
partment, ts also racing from 
sino for the scene of the stranding, anil 
Is expected to arrive there about t ) 
o’clock this afternoon.

Aboard the Joliffe is C. P. Edwards, 
superintendent of radio-telegraphy f 
the Dominion. The B. C. Salvage Com
pany's tug is not equipped with' wire
less, but while he has been visiting r- i 
the wireless stations In British Coin ,-

s. «’of either.”m “Moreover, the Turco-ltalian war 
concerna. primarily the European con
cert. There Is therefore "the question 
of tact for the ’United States not to put 
herself forward to bring to end a con
flict which, from the bottom of her 
heart, she desires to see ended.

“It Is evident that if the foreign pow
ers were in accord to ask for our me
diation we should be happy to work in 
favor of peace. We have wished to 
avoid anything that might lead t 
misinterpretation of our action, 
is the reason why dp to now we have 
adopted an impartial and impassive at
titude.”

Speaking on the subject of China, 
President Taft is stated to have said 
that the United States naturally would 
defend its Interests, remaining at the 
same time faithful to the double prin
ciple of maintenance of integrity of 
the Celestial Empire and of the open 
door. The United States cannot con
ceive on the other side of the Pacific a 
nation dismembered and a prey to 
foreign cupidity in which our enter
prises are no longer in a state of sta
bility. What will emerge from the 
Chinese revolution is a question which 
no one knows how to answer, 
necessary, therefore, to act with the 
prudence and within the limits of inter
national accord, concluded after the 
Boxer troubles. We are adopting a pa
tient attitude so as not to add foreign 
trouble to the existing confusion in the 
interior.

‘■The point of view of the United 
States has not varied since the time of 
John Htfy. We wish to see China re
stored to youth and modernized, so 
that when industry and public works 
are actively pushed forward we shall 
be able to develop our commerce in 
accordance with the rules of lawful

%I GREATER VICTORIA SCHEME
Map showing the proposed area to be incorporated with the eity. The inner line maces the present, 

limits, and the outer line that of the municipality of Qak Bay.
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HOLD INVESTIGATION
LOSES ACTION.PROPOSED MUNICIPAL SALOON.

I The vessel immedi; r ylion 
revenue 
credit.

Montreal, Nov. ,29.—David Russell 
has lost his case against the Pinkerton 
Defective Agency and J. W. McNam
ara, their Montreal agent, for $350,000 
damages which he claimed from them, 
alleging conspiracy to libel him and 
have him declared insane and incar
cerated in a lunatic asylum. He is con
demned to pay all costs.

Judge Archer delivered his decision 
in the case this morning.

o a
That Spokane, Wash., Nov, 29.—The town 

of Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, which recent
ly was voted dry with the remainder 
of Kootenai county, although the wets 
carried Coeur d’Alene itself, is con
sidering the installation of a muni
cipal saloon. The mayor, Dr. John T. 
Wood, is a Socialist, as are also four 
of the eight councilmen. Manager, 
bartenders and cashiers are all to be 
employed by the city, and It is pro
posed to place them under bond.

1 Mr. Calhoun confirms the first stories 

of the killing of missionaries-----------
°* ' the capital of Shea am--  ̂

adds the name of Mr. vat 
Americans MMLj

and five

i’i
' Fu,

Ister
the list of 
tion to Mrs. Beckman, an 

British and one German 
have been slain.

,

Inquiry Into Aliened Attempted 
Bribery in McNamara 

Case
one 
children

fc ! For Tien Tsin.Soldiers

=1SI”S
Wkln TOe war office Is dispatching

SSEHrrssrs
■

whose time there haa x^pi d- 
detail will he retalnea iui

P°* * Constitutional Convention.
J6a,p * Franclshd, Cal., N°^19.-Fung 

Æ editor of*the Chinese Free Press 
in San Francisco, sailed for the Orient 
to-day as special representative of the 
Chinese revolutionary party in the 
United States. At Shanghai he w.U
participate in the ecmstltutlona con- 
vention called by the revolutionists 
and from there he will go to Canton to 
confer with the Republican leadfers in 
that section.

A cable to

ill

MAY GRANT THE 
REOUEST OF HINDUS

i Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 29.—District 
Attorney John D. Fredericks to-day 
announced that a grand jury would be 
called in a few days to Investigate the 
alleged attempts of bribery In the 
McNamara case for which B. H. 
Franklin, a former deputy United 
States marshal, is now under arrest.

It is desired to lirnif 'the investiga
tion to the eoiifines’ Sf’ftie ^tate. The 
actual summoninig Of’‘ÉDgPand jury is 
in the hands of the tihesiding judge 
of the superior court,-1 but it is cus
tomary to act en the recommendation 
of the district attorney. At any rate 
the law requires'that a grand jury be 
summoned.

With preparations ojn foot to-day 
for a grand jury investigation, the 
work of examining other talesmen in 
the McNamara trial went steadily for
ward. James B. McNamarfl., on trial 
for the murder of Charles J. Hag
gerty, a victim of the Los Angeles 
Times explosion, sat with his chair 
tilted against the courtroom wall 
playing with a parrot, while attor
ney Darrow, his chief counsel, put 
questions to the men In the box.

Despite the seeming quiet of the 
courtroom, prospects for a storm 
were considered excellent Yesterday 
afternoon the defence Had to listen to 
different- arguments put to talesmen 
Haskell by Attorney Horton of the 
state, whether any attempt had been 
made to bribe him or whether Bert 
Franklin had visited him. To the 
questions the defence felt It is not 
policy to object. Attorneys for Mc- 
namara debated to-day as to the 
course to be taken If such questions 
are asked the other jurors later.
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WIVES AND FAMILIES 

LIKELY TO BE ADMITTED
VANCOUVER COUNCIL TO

hold special meeting:
...

i
vs:- ... 'Government to Confer With 

Imperial Authorities on 
Immigration Question

Si
Delegations Air Their Views at 

Sitting of the Board, 
of Works

m

:: s':Util■competition.”
When asked if any disquietude ex

isted in regard to Mexico, President 
Taft replied that everything would be 
dbne to re-establish peace there, add
ing that the United States would not

: Iv; vsm [ ’
«îïXV-X: V-'

I..Ottawa, Nov. 29.—It Is understood 
that as a result of a conference be
tween the Hindu delegation now In Ot
tawa and British Columbia- members, 
held in the office of.Hon. Robert Rog
ers, Minister of the Interior, this morn
ing, it is possible that an arrangement 
may be arrived at under which Hindu 
people now in British Columbia will be 
allowed under strict regulations to 
bring their wives and families to Can
ada. While the British Columbia mem
bers and many easterft members agree 
with much that has been said in favor 
of Hindus and acknowledge their 
claims as citizens of the Empire, they 
point out that they might soon overrun 
the coast if the existing regulations 
were relaxed. They recognize that it is 
a question of great importance which 
must be taken up with the Imperial 
authorities before a solution can be 
arrived at.

The delegation, In addition to asking 
permission to bring their wives to Can
ada, practically asked for the abolition 
of all the regulations adopted by the 
immigration department some time ago 
to restrict Asiatic Immigration, Includ
ing the provision that Hindus who 
come to Canada must come direct from 
India. This, they said, was Impossible, 
because there is no direct steamship 
service. They asked that the amount 
required front Hindus entering the 
country shall be made uniform with 
other nationalities and that the pres
ent $260 tax be abolished. They under
took to give a bond that no Hlndustane 
shall become a public charge in Can
ada.

The matter was thoroughly discussed 
in the presence of W. D. Scott, com
missioner of Immigration, and W. W. 
Cory, deputy minister of the interior, 
and the minister promised careful con
sideration. The concession mentioned 
above, however, is likely to be the only 
;one granted until the matter has been 
taken up with the Imperial authorities.

the Chinese dally paper 
here says the revolutionary army at 
Wn Chane Is hard pressed since the permit agitators to prepare a civil war 
leader wired for help from the other on United States territory.
16 “Our bankers, merchants and citizens

inquiry, the Chi- have been already greatly embarrassed 
by the persistent troubles. We have no 
hostile project against our neighbors, 
but desire t<$ maintain order.”

* , :.;V:-:;: '
*r

Vancouver, Nov. 29.—Following the 
hearing yesterday by the board of 
works of complaints regarding the B. 
C. E. R. the committee decided to ask 
the city council to call a special meet
ing to take them up. The dele
gation heard at the meeting were 
not confined to complaints as 
to service, as a number of Kitsilano 
residents appeared in connection with 
the proposed carline on York and 
Trafalgar streets. Two of the four 
hours of the meeting were devoted to 
hearing of delegations.

In connection with the delegation 
from Ward One Ratepayers’ Associ
ation, Mr. Clark stated that the car 
service on Robson and Davie streets 
was either ‘‘bunched’’ or too far apart, 
due In his opinion to shortage of cars, 
which led to excessive speed. Also he 
said the transfer arrangements were 
imperfectly carried out, and he thought 
this could easily be remedied. Further, 
he complained of the rising of blocks 
along the lines of rails.

The chairman stated the commit
tee would take the matter up and see 
what they could do, but he feared they 
could not promise great " success and 
later on when the matter was dis
cussed, it was decided to call a spe
cial meeting of the city council to take 
.up all the complaints against the com
pany.

"\

x ...

STEAMER TEES, WHICH STRUCK ROCK AT KYUQUOT TUESDA
provinces.

In response to an
Six Companies received a message 

Min, the- revolutionary 
stating that the 

6 per cent it>-

nese
from Wu Han 
governor ,of Canton, 
government would pay 
terest rate at the end of two years on 
all loans advanced by Chin®s® ^ ^ 
western continent. A loan ot $2,000,000 

asked for, which the sympa- 
Amerlcan republic hope 

dollar invested

I1'
bia waters Mr. Edwards rigged up a 
temporary apparatus, and it was vii : 
sitting In early this morning that 
picked up the call for help from Es 
van. The vessel at this time was 
Quatsino and sfhe was headed sov. 
ward for Quatsino at once. Am ; - 
ing to a wireless from Estevan at n- " 
Capt. Newcombe, of the tug, expi-i 
le reach the Tees at 4 o’clock, an-! 
word will be received here until 
finds out the details of the strand- 
and leaves Kyuquot Sound for the <-j 
sea to report.

At thé time of the accident the T 
was on her way from Holberg to - 
toria, and Is reported to have a i 
number of passengers aboard, 
west coast stations at noon to-du > 
ported heavy southeast gales ragi

will probably set a date for the meet
ing.Continuing, President Taft is re

ported to have said: “On the eve of 
the opening of the Panama canal it is 
of importance to see the people south 
of our frontiers enjoying the healthful 
tranquility necessary for the triumph 
of the great woi-k about to be finished 
and to see the countries in the vicinity 
of the isthmus in perfect harmony ra
ther than have the spectacle of unceas
ing revolutions and counter revolu
tions."

The president remarked that he re
turned from the far west with the con
viction that he had accomplished a 
good work and also with the convic
tion that he had dissipated misunder
standing in connection with the trea
ties with France and Great Britain.

a The whole matter Is one which re
quires very careful digestion- on the 
part of the aldermen, for so long as 
the ward system remained In exist
ence, an outlying section had a chance 
of securing representation, but with 
that fundamental principal threaten
ed, the chance of a district away from 
the city becomes practically hopeless.

The financial adjustments will have 
to receive careful consideration, and 
with the heavy burden ef expenditure 
undertaken in the city in order to 
keep pace with the dc-m'nds of its 
growing time, the residents of the out- 
lying areas will want full assurance 

to the stability and position of the 
city in the money markets.

The various municipal councils in
terested will take the matter up at 
their next meetings. Oak Bay coun
cil sits on Monday, when the matter 
will doubtless receive full attention. 
North Saanich municipality goes out 
of existence next month, and at that 
time some rearrangement Of boun
daries of the northern districts would 
have been Inevitable whatever had 
happened.

has been 
thizers In the
to raise. For every 
$1.50 Is promised at the end of t

will he used Inyears. The money 
financing the new government.

Situation at Hongkong.
Hongkong, Nov. 29.—The governor. 

Sir Frederick Luguid, has proclaimed 
a sort ot modified martial law here in 
consequence of the advent into the 
city of a turbulent Chinese element and 
frequent assaults on the police.

WOUNDED BY BANDITS.

Saigon, Franco-Indo China, Nov. 29; 
—Native reports say that Dr. Legendre 
and Lieut. Deslrrier were wounded 
during a recent attack by bandits oil 
the French mission, under the leader
ship of Dr. Legendre, In the country 
north of Yuan Nan. Capt. Noecent, the 
only other white member of the mis
sion, was unhurt.

as

PRINCESS PATRICIA.

Will Sail From Liverpool for Canada 
on Friday.

London, Nov. 29.—Prior to sailing for 
Canada on Friday Princess Patricia is 
staying with Princess Henry of Batten- 
berg at Kensington Palace, and will 
likely go to Sandringham to say fare
well to Queen Alexandra. She will 
travel to Liverpool In a royal coach at
tached to the ordinary boat train. Yes
terday the princess opened the military 
bazaar at Salisbury in aid of the sol
diers’ church at Tldsworth.

PLANT DESTROYED. JAPANESE BUDGET.

Surplus Will Be Used to Meet 
Deficit.

Fire At Edmonton Causes Loss of 
$20,600.

Toklo, Nov. 29.—The budget, as fi " 
ly completed, was announced to-d.: 
It shows the following amounts In ye - 
a yen being equivalent to about

Rec-e-iv ' 
extramu ••

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 29.—The build
ing and plant of the Courier de l’Ouest 
Publishing Company, a French weekly 
publication, was destroyed by fire 
about three o’clock this morning. The 
First Baptist church, adjoining, and Washington, D. C., Nov. 29.—On the 
the Thistle rink, across the street, had ground that the adnilnistratlon has 
a narrow escape. Five minutes after subsequently changed its announced 
the fire broke out a break in the water j Alaskan policy. Attorney Louis D. 
main left the city without water, and Brandeis, counsel-for the house com- 
though steamers were called out they mittee on Interior department expendi- 
could do nothing and the fire brigade tures_ haa advised Chairman Graham 
had to stand by till the flames burned that no further action by that commit- 
themselves out. Fortunately no wind tee ln investigating Controller Bay af- 
was blowing, otherwise the damage {aira la necessary. Chairman Graham 
might have been greater. The loss, saiy the committee very materially 
$20,000, is covered by insurance. alded ln effecting this change of pol

icy, and added: “The committee may 
go further than the secretary of the 
Interior department and recommend 
retaining by the government the title 
to all the mineral and oil lands in 
Alaska."

LONG TRAMP.MINERAL CLAIMS IN ALASKA.
cents ln American money: 
Ordinary, 500,500,000 yen; 
ary, 53,000,000 yen. 
dinary, 406,500,000 yen; extraordii. 
161,500,000 yen.

The deficit shown by the 
yen excess of expenditure over re 1 
will be met ln part by using lin
ing surplus amounting to about V 
000 yen.

Moberley, Mo„ -Nov. 29.—Two young 
women newspaper illustrators, who 
are walking from New York to San 
Francisco, passed through here yes
terday. They are Miss Moitié Dugan 
and Miss Daisy Meyers, 
paying their expenses by doing sketch 
work ln the towns through which they 
pass and have been on the road 38 
days. '

; Expenditure"

9 SHOT BY PLAYMATE

They are Chicago, Nov. 29.—Every policeman 
In Chicago is to-day on the lookout 
for Emil Surneheln, eleven years old. 
The lad Is a fugitive, wanted in Chi
cago for murder. On his way to 
school yesterday Emil met Richard 
Schapanski, a playmate four years 
his junior. The two stopped and 
talked. Emil’s father was the owner 
ot a new revolver and Emil invited 
his chum to come and see It. 
boys went back to Emil’s .home. The 
details of what happened after that 
the police have been unable to learn, 
but the revolver was discharged and 
the Schapanski boy was killed. Emil 
disappeared Immediately and no trace 
of him has been found.

: WILL RECOVER.

Vancouver, Nov. 29.—Fred Burgoyne, 
the logger who cut his throat in the 
Grand hotel at half-past two o’clock 
yesterday morning, will probably re
cover. He was taken to the General 
hospital shortly before 3 o’closk, where 
his injuries were attended to. 
goyne and his brother had been In the 
city two days, and had taken a room 
ln the hotel Both had retired, but at 
about 2 o’clock Fred went out toto the 
hall, where he remained for some time. 
His cry as he drew the razor across 
his throat brought the proprietor to 
the head of the stairs, where he found 
Burgoyne in a pool of blood. His bro
ther does not know why he cut his 
throat.

TWENTY-FOUR ARREST:4
|V*' P. E. I. GOVERNMENT 

WILL SOON RESIGN
Salinas, Cal., Nov. 29.—Captaii 

Wright and Engineer Reynold Sn; 
the launch Comrade, accused ni 
spiracy to violate the Chinese 1 
sion Act, as the result of their 
while endeavoring to land at M>>r ^ 
22 contraband Chinese, wehe he. 1 _

$5,000 each by United h 
Commissioner Daugherty late V

waived examine-

ADVENTUROUS TRIP.
FOR WILFUL NEGLECT.Bur- Prince Rupert, Nov. 28.—After an 

adventurous trip the three young 
Rupert men, Donald McLeod, J. Mc
Rae and Angus McKenzie are. back 
again in the city sc.fe and sound. They 
were picked up in Chatham Sound by 
the launch Flora, while making their 
third try to reach Prince Rupert from 
Porcher Island in a flat bottomed row 
boat.

The young men succeeded in their 
land-staking venture at Welcome 
Harbor, but wer^ storm bound and 
driven ashore while trying to get back. 
They were well looked after by a 
rancher named Joe Boyd, who picked 
them up and played the part of the 
Good Samaritan to them. The young 
men speak In the highest terms of the 
kindness of Joe Boyd and of the other 
ranchers they met on Porcher Island. 
The news ot her son’s safe return was 
at once conveyed to Mrs. McRae at 
the hospital where she lies recovering 
from a serious operation.

The
Auto, Driver Who Ran Down and 

Killed Woman Sentenced to 
Seven Months.

Toronto, Nov. 29.—Roy Britnell, who 
waa found guilty ot wilful neglect 
when he ran down and killed Mrs. 
Salter while driving his automobile on 
Yonge street on October 5, was to-day 
sentenced to seven months in Jail. A 
largely-signed petition for leniency had 
been presented ln his behalf.

.

STUDENTS WILL STRIKE bonds of

Conservative Will Be Called 
Upon to Form New 

Administration

Madrid, Nov. 29.—The students of 
the colleges and higher schools ln or
der to express their disapproval ot 
the government’s repressing of a pro
posed demonstration of medical stu
dents at Barcelona, have proclaimed 
a “general strike" throughout Spain.

day. Both men 
and
where they
tion of the federal grand jury, 
man gave bail.

The 22 Chinese also were 
before the commissioner, bail '1 
case of each being fixed at ’ 
was in no case produced. The 
are accused of being illegall.» 311 
country and in case of conviction 
will be deported. All of l^e r,.nr 
arrested are young men of ap! 
intelligence. With one 
have discarded their queues, 
lieved here that they are student., 
for political reasons 
polled to flee from

A up - ’will be taken to Los
will be held awaiting;m

■r
DIES SUDDENLY AT'DANCE.

-1arr.-üÊSan Francisco, Col., Nov. 29.—James 
Blaine Rocarde, a wealthy head of a 
drayage company and supervisor-elect, 
dropped to the floot1,while dancing ln 
the ballroom of a downtown hotel here 
last night, and died without regaining 
consciousness, 
heart failure. His wife, who was with 
him at the dance, which was a Ma
sonic entertainment, collapsed when 
told of his sudden sickness and had not 
regained consciousness when her hue- 
band cUiüâe

DEGREE FOR DUKE.
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Nov. 29.—At 

a meeting ot the executive of the Pal
mer government to-day It was decided 

Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—Figures secured to resign as soon as . departmental 
by the Manitoba government show matters were put ln shape. This course 
that damage to grain crops by rats Is taken owing to the two bye-elections 
will amount to $2,000,000 this year. The on November 15 going against the 
rats, known as the Norwegian brown government and putting the LiBferals ln 
variety, make their nests in the slacks the minority. Mr. Mathieson, Conserve 
of wheat about to be threshed, and ative, therefore, will shortly be called 
practically destroy the whole stack. upon to form a new administration.

I
RATS DAMAGE CROPS. SENTENCED TO DEATH.Toronto, Nov. 29.—This morning the 

Duke and Duchess of Connaught paid 
a visit to the exhibition of paintings 
in the royal academy and expressed 
themselves delighted at what they saw 
and afterwards the Duke was escorted 
to the university where a degree was 
conferred on him. This afternoon the 
royal couple visit upper Canada col
lege.

they
Globe. Ariz., Nov. 29.—B. Goodwin, 

alias Steele, who was convicted last 
week of the murder of Red Klbbe and 
Alfred HUlpot, Globe merchants, in 
their shack on White Mountain ln the 
Indian reservation, was sentenced to 
be hanged on February » in the state 
prison at Florancn,
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Two Nanaimo Men
row Escape 7/ 

is Wreck

Nanaimo, Nov. 28.- 
and George Nicholson, 
men who had been 
Sunday, November 19, f 
hope had been abandor 
last, were brought to tl 
day evening by Fishe: 
after having been ma 
days on the Sisters i 
vicinity of Lasqueti Isl 

The two men set o 
launch last Saturday 
naimo from Lasqueti. 

shore they were i 
' ^iutheast gale and dri 
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shift of wind to the noi 
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perate. 
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ttti a==- J10 OF « III a n OFFICE OUT OF DEVENUE
clearing water mains.LI BRdfr BY POLICEMAN [FOUR PERISH IN FIRE

WHICH DESTROYS H0M1
m,ïfÆV.

■Seattle, Wash., Nov. 28—The health 
department began to-day the work of 
plearing.the city water mains of the 
germs left by water pumped into thé 
system from Lake Washington when 
phe Cedar river supply was cut off last 
■week. Five hundred miles of mains 
fnust be washed and 96 dead ends 
cleaned before all danger from the imi 
pure water is removed. \ %

In addition to flushing the pipes It 
is the intention of the health commis*' 
sioner to turn in a solution at chloride 
pf lime to the mains to kill any stray 
germs that may remain after the flush-

Suspected Burglar Wbunded While 
Trying to Make His Escape 

in Vancouver.

■

ill
Vancouver, Nov. 28.—A suspected 

burglar' named George Brown was shot 
in the hip by Police Constable Olm- 
stead, .while tryitig to make his escape 
on Seymour street at 5:30 yesterday 
morning. Brown flow lies in the gen
eral hospital, but his wound is not ; 
serious and he- will probably be out1 
again In a day or two, ;

Constable Olmstead, in his report, 
says that while patrolling the 800 
block on Oran ville' street on Monday, 
he heard a sound of glass breaking in 
a cigar store at 914., Oran ville street. 
He ran forward and saw a man run
ning out of the doorway. The officer 
called to him to stop, but the man only 

■! HPH ran the faster. The officer again called
Havana, Nov. 28. — Major-General to. him to stop and fired a shot at the

Leonidas Del Costlllo, ex-minister of Nanking, Nov. 2.8.—Some fighting groimd to frighten him. As he con- 
Mextco and former commander in the has occurred to the northward of -the tinued to run the officer after firing 
Insurgent army, made an attempt last city. A bombardment is imminent. twice at the "ground, aimed at his legs 
night to kill George M. Brad, an Ampr- There l8 reason to believe that and the fourth bullet caught him in 
lean, proprietor of the Havana Post. Lieut.-General Feng Kow Chang, com- the hip and he dropped.

e attempt was the outcome of strie- mander of the imperial troops, has dis- —------ ---------------------------:
on lbe Veterans Association covered a treacherous plot to open the ■ -*■ EARTHQUAKE IN CUBA. 

v', ' ^ aPPeared in the Spanish edition c(ty gates. Much - shooting has been
of the Post. The man was disarmed heard inside the city. Ltego, Cuba, Nov. 28.—An earthquake
elm wlell£Lh,18 an<! be/°rB he . The viceroys of the proving and the w»s felt at 8 o’clock this morning.
^ fhr!’ Chief °f Pollce Aguirre or.- Tartar general are reported to have Much alarm was caused, but no dam- 
dered the general s arrest. returned to their yamens from Jhe age baa been reported.

Japanese consulate, where they "bad 
taken refuge.

All foreign warships have withdrawn 
out of range

n
At

Prince RUPERTS is proposed solution 
to-day heap of ruins of difficult problem

Lieut-Governor Paterson’s Ranch on the Fraser 
River is Scene of Fatal Fire—Survivors 

Tell of Tragedy.

bombardment of v
CITY IS IMMINENT

M
Mass of Valuable Papers There 
' and in Assessor's 0f= 

fice Destroyed

Would Place Institution on 
Sound Footing—Explosives 

By-law Amendment

Government Reported to Be 
Trying to Secure Cessation - 

of Hostilities

■■
ing.

New Westminster, B. C., Nov. 28.— 
One of the most terrible conflagra
tions that has ever occurred In this 
section of the province happened last 
night nearx Liverpool station on the 
Great Northern on the south aide of 
the Fraser. It claimed four lives.

The dead are: Thomas Moore, aged 
60; Kathleen Moore, aged 10; Joseph 
Moore, aged 3; Alexander Moore, aged

The house in which the Moore fam
ily, lived was on the ranch of Lieut-gov- 
ernor Paterson and Mr. Moore had 
been to charge of the ranch for the 
past five years.

Neighbors saw the flames, but when 
they reached the scene it was too late 
to do anything. As soon as possible 
a search of the ruins was made and 
the four charred bodies were found.

Mrs. Moore and her daughter, who 
had been to Seattle longer than they 
expected, arrived home this morning. 
They had not heard of the tragedy 
that had wrecked their home till they 
arrived here.

. Five of the children succeeded in 
escaping and the story of the tragedy 
is told by them. The mother and a 
sister, aged 18, were in Seattle 
visit. They were expected home last 
night and while the children went to 
bed the father said that he would wait

up and might, even go to meet his 
wife and daughter. Some time during 
the night one of the boys heard what 
he thought was a lamp chimney 
smashing. Some time later they 
noticed- the fire. The elder lad thinks 
that his father decided not to go to 
meet his wife and daughter, but in
stead left a lamp burning for them 
and went to sleep and in some way 
knocked over the temp. Mr. Moore, 
senior, was very deaf and would not 
have been awakened by the crash of 
the falling lamp.

The five lads who were saved slept 
on the lower floor of the house at the 
rear. The father and the other Victims 
were in the front.

When the survivors were aroused 
by the crackle of the flames they 
rushed out of ttie back door and hur
ried around to the front of the house, 
to find it nearly all ablaze. They 
smashed in a window and shouted to 
those inside, but got no answer. To 
effect an entrance was found impos
sible, though brave ltttlg_ Jack only 
seven, was badly burned in an at
tempt to do so. The children were 
terrified and nearly frozen. It Was a 
very frosty night, and they had only 
their nightclothes on, so there was 
nothing for them to do but take refuge 
in the barn and there shiveringly 
watch the destruction of their home.

ATTEMPTED MURDER.
1

reminder of the hundreds (Front Tuesday’s Daily.)
The latest development in connection 

with the public library question is the 
notice of motion by the mayor to intro
duce a by-law fixing a rate of one- 
quarter mill out of general revenue for 
library improvements and maintenance. 
This is believed to be the -first time in 
British Columbia that any attempt has 
been made to raise money for library 
purposes by direct assessment, but it is 
one of the most economical methods, 
treats every ratepayer alike, and has 
been the rule for Carnegie libraries in 
the United Kingdom since their incep
tion, the statute allowing a two-cent 
rate on the pound for library purposes, 
but of course the assessments are not 
made on the full value of the property, 
so that the rate is more equitable than 
appears oii the surface. As, however, 
there are only four Carnegie libraries 
in this province, precedent does not 
count for much, and something has to 
be done to make ends meet, and carry 
out the immediate needs of this ma
ligned institution, 
connection with library matters is ex
pected at the meeting this evening.

The harbor railway scheme is the 
principal matter for consideration, and 
will take up considerable time., and a 
number of by-laws require attention. 
The explosives by-law dealing with the 
rearrangement of the storage facilities 
allowed for gasoline In the motor gar
ages th the city has yet to be disposed 
of, raising the limit in garages with 
over ten cars to 500 gallons. The streets 
by-law also comes up for reconsidera
tion.

The report on the high cost of living, 
which was asked for several months 
ago, has been anticipated for several 
meetings, but has not yet reached the 
city clerk’s office. The commissioners 
first named did not.act, and the report 
has hung fire since, 
statements made during the recent fed
eral election on the subject, it is to be 
hoped the city will be furnished with a 
report from a dispassionate standpoint.

Alderman Humber has given notice 
of three motions in connection with 

“Summit avenue, to have it paved with 
asphalt to Smith’s Hill reservoir from 
Quadra street, also to construct boule
vards, and to extend it to a uniform 
width of sixty-six feet throughout, the 
work to be, done under the local im
provement plan.
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Heavy Losses Reported.
Ban Francisco, Cal., Nov. 28.—Ter

rible slaughter has marked the fighting 
at Nanking, according to a cablegram 
received to-day by the Chung Sat Tat 
Pq, which says that 3,500 regular sol
diers have been killed, as well as 300 
civilian volunteers.

Dispatches received by the Chinese 
Free Press State that the imperialists 
and rebels are fighting to-dày inside 
Nanking.
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BERLIN VIEWS ON 
SIR E. GREY’S STATEMENT

TWO MEN SHOT; ANOTHER 
THROWN FROM TRAINPerhaps Ibei ire

‘■mon alm • to
il, re is no vault space and these have 

on the desks indefinitely. In 
of fire at night or when the 

. staff is not at hand to render 
these would all go. 
old but presumably they

Correspondence in
The rebel navy is preparing to bom

bard the suburb Shla Kwan, now oc
cupied by the Manchus.

The Chinese .daily paper also has 
word that thetgovemors of Shan Tung 
and Honan provinces have written .'to 
Prime Minister Yuan Shi Kai that they 
have repudiated the republican govern
ment which, had,’been set up in the 
provinces. It is^ stated that a rebel 
force of 4,000 has left Canton for Han
kow.

iiv>

It is Hinted That Britain Will 
Have Opportunity to Demon

strate Sincerity

Vendetta Started in Greece is 
Now Being Waged in 

California

The-tance was printed to give a clear and definite 
Idea of what had really been said, but 
It was apparent that the first Impres
sion was a favorable one.

!, i ults are
,uld protect their contents.
The board of trade has taken the 

, , itter up but so far has not been 
to get a date named by the gov- 

, tuent for the reception of a dele- 
,11 from that body, the real estate 

the bar association,

The Lokal Anzelger, which is al
ways friendly to the government, edi
torially called attention to the friend
liness of tone of Sir Edward’s speech, 
and expressed satisfaction thereat. It 
pointed out that his statement corre
sponded with the expressed attitude of 
Germany throughout the negotiations.

mSan Francisco, Cal., Nov. 28.-— London, Nov. 28.—Overnight com
ments from Berlin on 
speech of Sir Edward Grey on the in
ternational situation, in the House of 
Commons, has served to emphasize the 
favorable view taken here of the effect 
of this utterances. There is some dis
appointment at the rather acrid com
ment of chb newspapers, but it is rea
lized that their criticisms were written 
before the full text pf the speech had 
■reached .Berlin, and it : is hoped that 
(l further .study of Sir Edward’s re
marks will lead to a more cordial re
ception of Gfeat Britain’s proffer of 
friendship.

The stock exchange was not much 
affected. The market opened brighter 
[than It has been, but the comment 
from Berlin had a chilling effect on 
prices.

James; Ramsay Macdonald, Soclal- 
1st and Labor member, who spoke at 
the .ciose of-SirK. Gwaj’jt 
'rtfift&e yéstetwy. rfltîctlb 
with which diplomatic negotiations 
were carried on. He asked whether the 
agreement with Russia did not aim at 
crushing Persia or compelling Great 
Britain to agree to a partition of the 
country.

John Dillon. Nationalist, said It was 
humllatlng that a British Liberal min
ister should deliver a long speech with
out uttering a word of sympathy for 
the people of Morocco.

Berlin Views.
Berlin, Nov. 28.—The eager curiosity 

concerning the speech of Sir Edward 
Grey in the British House of Commons 
reached a fever pitch last evening. If 
the direct question of peace or war 
had been at stake the excitement could 
scarcely have been greater than it was 
while the public awaited. the newspa
per reports of what the British secre- 

Chicago, Nov. 28.—Mrs. Vermilya, tary of foreign affairs had said in ref- 
charged with having poisoned Patrol- erence.to the recent Moroccan negotia- 
man Arthur Blssonette and suspected tions. It was 9 o’clock before the pa- 
of other deaths, is reported to be so ill pers issued, gratis, extra editions con- 
that it is unlikely she ever will be talning the first part of Sir Edward’s 
brought to trial. She spent a sleepless speech. These ^extras were eagerly 
night at the county jail hospital, ài- grabbed by everybody who could get 
though strongly asserting it was not them, and were read in the streets, on 
because of yéstefday’s verdict, by the cars, at the railway stations and 
which she was held for the grand jury in -the restaurants and cafes; indeed

wherever men congregated. Not enough

yesterday’sOriginating two years ago in Veley, 
Colomas, Greece, when Paulus Pran-

and
1 wish to make united represen- 

to the executive in regard to
Han Yang Occupied.

1 Pekin, Nov. 28—Lieut.-General Feng 
Kwo Chang, commander of the imperial 
troops at Hankow, telegraphed to-day 
that he occupied the whole of the city 
of Han Yang at 4 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon. WU Ch-ng capitulated to the 
imperial troops to-day, the revolution
ary leader expressing a desire to nego
tiate for a compromise and suggesting 
some slight alterations in the govern
ment programmé.
; The government?" is endeavoring to" 
secure an immediate cessation of hos
tilities at Nanking, where, the fall of the 
city is imminent.

There is miiCh jubilation in official 
circles over the success of Lieut.-Geri- 
erak Feng Kwo Chang. The merchants 
are overjoyed at;the prospect of a re
sumption pf twHiifiegoWf# the re-estabr 
Jlshmpnt ofj.prdsr ffrlti» the removal, of 
the-terrible menaeg-to the lives of for
eigners in the 'nterior of. the country.

The assembly of the province of Chi 
Li has resolved to summon the throne 
to abdicate and also to participate In 
the republican government which is 
now being formed.

The Chinese troops in Thibet have 
mutinied, declaring’ their sympathy for 
the revolutionists.

The force of French troops stationed 
here has been increased to 1,000 and 
that of the Japanese to 1,200.

U. S. Marines Sent to Pekin.
Shanghai, Nov. 28.—Rear-admiral 

Joseph B. Murdock, U. S. N., is sending 
a company of marines from here to 
Pekin on board the United States 
cruiser Saratoga.
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in yesterday's issue, broke out 
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ssed rapidly, all efforts made 
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1 more than save a few papers and 
1 he vaults.

>m the registry office the flames 
I to the provincial assessor's of- 

i\ uid to the office of the provlnciqj 
1 . both of which were completely
ii l ived. In the assessor’s office was 

<5.000 in banknotes and cheques 
1. vied at the recent tax sale, and 

.as destroyed, as well as. the 
of the old assessment rolls of 

district and practically all the 
■1 papers belonging to the office, 

fire brigade directed its atten-
- j the saving of the government 

ling, which is about one hundred
r im the registry office building, 

managed to do this after a hard 
The building, however, caught 

•vil times and is badly- damaged, 
much so that the sitting of the 

• me court will have to be held in 
imr building. The residence of the 

" • rnment agent is in the same 
and as it looked for a time as if 

mid go too, everything that could 
: it out was removed.

property loss is about 36,500 
"ar more serious is the loss of 

intents in both the registry of- 
and the assessor’s office, es- 

illy in the former, where there 
| - a mass of papers—deeds, wills, 

-rs, and the like—lying on the
- when the fire occurred. The 
action of these will cause endless 

a-don.

t Jthe outcome of a peasant’s 
quarrel; a vendetta stretched its tire
less vengeance to this city where it 
caused the death of two men and the 
slight wounding of another here bn 
Sunday and registered its fourth fa
tality when George Condos was hurled 
to death from a rapidly-moving train 
last night. Two of the men who were 
killed were Patrplmen Ghas. F. Castor 
and Thomas Finnelly. Tire man who 
died last night was a cousin of the 
man killed in Veley and It is asserted 
Peter Balonas, the man accused of the 
crime, is a cousin of Prantikos.

Who will "be the next victim of the 
vefidqttoj is tfie question that is vworry- 
lrtSr'the poiftre department of" this city 
and the police officers of San Mateo 
county where George Condos met 
death. With the exception of Prantikos, 
the Greeks known to be directly con
nected with the vendetta are employed 
in meat packing establishments at 
South City, just across the line in San 
Mateo county. There were two cousins 
of George Condos, and like him 
nephews of the Condos killed In Veley. 
Also there are members of the gang 
which hurled George Condos from the

CONTRACT AWARDED
TO VICTORIA FIRM

The conciliatory tone of the speech 
pf the British foreign secretary, Sir 
Edward Grey, and that of Premier As
quith, and their expressed desire for 
improved relations between Germany 
and Great Britain in the future, are 
cordially re-echoed In government cir
cles here.

iS’
In view of the

Messrs. Moore and Pethiek 
Will Build Forty Miles 

of Line

It is significantly added, 
however, that the British government 
soon will have an opportunity to dem
onstrate the sincerity of the disclaimer 
of its ministers of the theory that one 
of the aims of the British policy is to 
stand in the way of German expansion 
and to block its every project.

No indication is given as to the field 
ip which this opportunity will occur, 
Kut the touchstone perhaps wifi be 
found in the Bagdad railway.

In reference to that enterprise it is 
announced that Emperor William has 
asked Dr. Arthur von Galtlgner, man
aging director of the Deutsch Bank, 
which is financally connected with the 
project, to prepare a report and sub
mit to him after his return to Berlin

us

(!•

Vancouver, Nov. 28.-T. G. Holt, ex
ecutive agent of the Canadian North
ern railway, to-day awarded to Messrs. ' 
Moore & Pethiek of Victoria, a contract 
for the construction of forty miles -of 
the Vancouver Island line from "Mllê1 
60 to Mile 100. The upper end of the 
section referred to Is at the summit 
just beyond the upper end of Cowlchan 
lake. It is estimated that Its construc
tion will cost about 3600,000.

The successful firm expects to start 
grading operations within a month, as 
It has nearly finished its grading con
tract on the Cowlchan Lake branch of 
the E. & N. railway.

The work will prove rather heavy. 
Maximum grades of four-tenths of one 
per cent have been secured by the en
gineers of T. H. White, chief engineer, 
a rather creditable achievement consid
ering the rough character of the coun
try along the route.

The award of this contract places a 
total of one hundred miles under con
tract on the Vancouver Island system 
of the Canadian Northern.

Messrs. Moore & Pethiek also carried 
out the contract for the clearing o# 
Port Mann townslte.

speech in the 
d tfie secrecy

1 4\FIRE DESTROYS STEAMER.

Bellingham, Wash., Nov. 28.—The 
steamer Vashonian, Captain Robert 
Fredericks, owned by Mackey Broth
ers, Everett, was burned to. the water’s 
edge and her hull sunk in the Soufid 
in the harbor at Anacortes early this 
morning. The boat "arid all her be
longings are a total loss.

The crew had a narrow escape and 
might all have been lost had not smoke 
poured into the captain’s cabin and 
awakened him in time to arouse the 
rest of the men.

The steamer reached Anacortes from 
Seattle at 2 o’clock this morning with 
no passengers and no cargo and an
chored at a Great Northern pier. At 
6:30 o’clock the flaming hull of the 
Vashonian was towed into the channel 
where It went down at 6 o'clock.

I

of December 12. If, as Premier Asquith 
says, Great Britain does not desire to 
stand In the light of a year-old-nation 
seeking its place in the sun, it is pos
sible to manifest this -by the attitude 
Great Britain takes toward the. com
pletion of the big railway project in 
Asiatic Turkey.

The German foreign officials do not 
wish to comment further regarding de
tails of yesterday’s debate in the House 
of Commons, and said they were heart
ily In favor of having a clean slate 
regarding past events, 
time It Is believed that one passage in 
Sir Edward Grey's speech must be 
combatted. If Great Britain wishes for 
assurances In regard to Germany’s in
tention with . regard to Agadir they 
could have received them through her 
ambassador In Berlin.

Germany, It is contended,, cannot be 
assailed for possessing what had not 
been acquired in the regular diplomatic 
way.

1;

! 1
train.

Prantikos, according to his own 
story, has spent the two years since 
the slaying of John Condos in evad
ing the law and the more to be feared 
vengeance of relatives of Condos. His 
wanderings were planned to bring him 
to this city at such a time, as in his 
belief, his crime had been forgotten, 

here

: V

HELD FOR GRAND JÜRY. i
At the same

Saturday, butHe arrived 
throughout the two years friends and 
relatives of his victim main tail red a 
close watch and he had beer here only 
a few hours before the three Condos 
youths knew of his presence.

They preferred, however, to let the 
law of their adopted country take Its 

and informed the police of his

1.

(

DIES AFTER SHORT ILLNESS.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 28.—James Al
bert McWilliams, head of the Mc
Williams-Henry Milling _ Company, of 
Everett, died at his home In this city 
yesterday. He was ill only a few days. 
Mr. McWilliams was born in St. John, 
N. B. He came to Seattle in 1884.

;
■

course
presence. Then they set out to assist 
the law in running him down. , ’’’liey 
found Prantikos at the entrance to the 
Ferry building, and there Prantikos 
shot and slightly wounded George Con
dos,

MINERS STRIKE IN 
NORTHERN COLORADO

!LAUNCH DRIVEN ON
ROCKS BY GALE ™ «0 IN 

— RAILWAY WRECK

by a coroner’s jury.

I ’ALLEGED BRIBERY 
IN M’NAMARA CASE

Resisting arrest, Prantikos shot and 
fatally wounded Patrolmep Castor an£ 
Finnelly. Hé was captured ànd liis' 

" be speedily set,
____ ' . J ' ...

•• 'V.f ■

M 0 N (rQL,/A
r yl;lf Vwilltrial for, ipurder

and as speedily ended. , . j.
George Condos’, wounds Were not se- ■; 

vere and he was at work. yesterday, 
morning, and last evening, With SeV-, • 
eral of his fellow workers, he was _ 
standing on the platform of a swiftly- : 
moving train going home from" WOfk.
If he knew that among those on the 
car platform was a relative of Pran-" ; 
tikos, he paid little heed, and, accord
ing to witnesses, his life paid the for
feit.

liquation is Serious—Governor 
May Be Asked to Call fo.

T roops
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j Nanaimo Men Have Nar
row Esca^o W'hon Boat 

is Wrecked
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Three Men Arrested at Los An- 

gefes by Detective Employed 
by State Attorney

r sBroken Rail Throws Six Pas
senger Coaches From 
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Denver, Nov. 28.—Labor troubles In 
the coal camps of Northern Colorado" 
where a strike has been in progress 
for some time have reached a state 
where the advisability of calling for 
troops is being considered, according 
to news received here.

At Louisville, Colo., the situation Is 
regarded as particularly critical. The 
mines there are owned by the Rocky 
Mountain Fuel Company, a Wyoming 
corporation. President Brown of the 
coal company decided yesterday that 
unless conditions improve within the 
next two days he would ask Governor 
Shafroth to call for the protection of 
federal troops to which he says the 
company is entitled, as a non-resident 
property-holder.

Since Saturday it is reported that 
the union and the non-union men 
have been in practical open warfare. 
Bands of strikers and women sym-i » 
pathizers paraded the streets, flour
ishing revolvers and othér weapons 
and making threats against the non
union workers. Armed quards were 
stationed at all entrances to prevent 
the entrance of strikebreakers.

“Every station on the Denver & In- 
terurban electric line was guarded, 
every man looking like a miner was 
compelled to give strict account of 
himself. Governor Shafroth has in
structed the sheriff to double the num
ber of deputies.

C*'
.»Nanaimo, Nov. 28.—Claude Peck 

1 ■' 1 George Nicholson, two Nanaimo 
•n who had been missing since 

' lay. November 19, for whose safety 
had been abandoned on Saturday 
were brought to this city on Sun- 
vening by Fisherman Goodale 
having been marooned for six 
on the Sisters rocks in the 

nity of Lasqueti Island.
• he two men set out in a motor 
inch last Saturday week for Na- 
imo from Lasqueti. When six miles 

£ff shore they were caught by 
■utheast gaie and driven unto the 

v-ters rocks. The anchor was thrown 
rboard, and as long as the wind 
i from the southeast the launch 

•' off the rock shore, but a sudden 
t of wind to the northwest render- 

1 the position of the two men des- 
For forty-eight hours the 

”"hor held, but being without food 
'■ater the two men were almost ex- 

' med, and deciding not to chance 
■fher night at the mercy of the 
ikers they cut the anchor rope, al
ias the launch to drift onto the 

the men sprang clear of the 
and after a desperate battle with 

waves managed to reach shore, 
lisht launch being destroyed with- 

1 few minutes. Peck and Nicholson 
their way to the Sisters rock 

’ i'ouse, the hospitality of whose 
they enjoyed until taken off by 

'ale on Sunday and brought to 
>inio.

/ ;<?*/ Vi
* t yfiLo* A Los Angeles, Nov. 28.—Detectives of 

the state attorney's office, headed by 
Samuel L. Brown, chief of investiga
tion, to-day arrested three men on a 
Los Angeles street corner, charging 
them with bribery in the MdNamara 
murder trial.
Bert Franklin, a former United States 
deputy marshal, now employed by the 
McNamara defence in looking up the 
antecedents of prospective Jurors; Geo. 
N. Lockwood, a venireman summoned 
to appear before Judge Bordwell to
day for preliminary examination; 
“Cap” White, a charactér of whom net 
much is known. The men were taken 
first to the office of the attorney and 
then to jail. ~

When told of the arrests, Attorney 
Darrow, counsel for the defence, said: 
“I do not know anything about it”

Attorney Davis, also of the counsel 
tor the defence, said that the marshal 
has been working for his side looking 
up the records of men summoned in 
various venires.

“I am absolutely certain that there is 
nothing to the present case," he said.

Attorney Darrow later stated : “We’re 
going to find out about this.”

Another kink in the situation was1 de
veloped when Clerk George Monroe, of 
Judge Bordweli’s court, became au
thority for the statement that George 
Lockwood had not been reached with a 
subpoena.

; ■sNorth Yakima, Wash., Nov. 28.—• 
Eleven persons were hurt none fatally, 
when the eastbound passenger train, 
No. 6, of the Northern Pacific railroad, 
left the track near Wapeta switch, 16 
miles southeast of here, at 3.05 o’clock 
this morning.

The injured are: Ed. Priest, Spokane; 
back hurt; L. Curry, Pullman porter, 
St. Paul, hip injured; Mrs. M. M. 
Sloane, Spokane, left eye cut; Mrs. A. 
F. Beulter, Westminster Junction, B. C., 
hand cut; Mrs. H. H. Holt Spokane, 
bruised; Jack Hull, Spokane, knee in
jured; J. B. McKenzie, brakeman, Spo
kane, head and back injured; Tony 
Mark, injured on head; W. W. Fogle- 
man, slightly bruised; two others un
known, slightly hurt.

The railroad officials here say » 
broken rail caused the derailment. 
There were an engine and seven cars in 
the train, all except the engine and 
baggage car leaving the rails.

tPeter Balonas is in jail in Redwood 
City where he will be formally ac
cused of murder, and others are held 
as witnesses.

FWi
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*0r»L~-v-. v>5The men arrested are-- jSIX MURDERED. :

iS r,V iYoung Negress Is Taken Into Custody 
Charged With the Crime. uT C*'a

Nov. 28.—Arrested ,«wnLafayette, Ind., 
and accused of the murder of six per
sons, then confronted with her blood- . 
soaked clothing that had been found H 
near the scene of the crime, Clemen
tine Barnabe!, a yoiing negress, laugh
ed at the police to-day, refusing to ad
mit any part in the murders. Her bro
ther and two young negroes have been 
arrested with Clementine as material
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%witnesses.

The family of Robert Randall, in
cluding six persons, all negrôës, were 
found in bed, their bodies horribly 
hacked.

ÎUm** 1 — —"I
SOUTHBARON S. DE ROTHSCHILD DEAD.

SCENE or HOSTILITIES IN CHINA
This map shows Nanking, held by Imperialists, which the rebel 

forces are making desperate attempts to capture.
, fr -rTT~ . ~...........’ '

)
S£ACIGARETTE MAY COST LIFE.Paris, Nov. 28.—Baron Gustav Sam

uel James de Rothschild died here to
day. He was born in Paris on Febru
ary 17, 1829. He was a partner in the 
banking firm of Rothschild Brothers 
and he also acted as consul-general for 
Austria-Hungary in Paris, 
commander of the Legion of Honor.

Santa Clara, Cal., Nov. 28.—Thomas 
Connolly, a teamster whose home is in 
San Francisco, was shot and' prdbabty 
fatally wounded last, night as the re
sult of a quarrel over a cigarette. His 
assailant, George Franclscus; Is I# jail.

? ,‘-i
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'Mushrooms grow wild all over the world, 

and are as plentiful in Siberia as In the 
tropics.

_He was a
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need is generally brought ft 
United States, w that Canadian* lose 
In every way.

"American engineering firm* are get
ting nearly all that la going. One of 
the latent ie the award to Menars. I4 
M. Rice * Co., a Beattie firm with an 

, office in Vancouver, of the reclam- 
, ation of $0,060 acres fix. Sumaa Lake, 

ChHliwack district. The cost will be 
about a million dollar*. Here again 
the provincial government, having an 
abhorrence of- thing* 4mertc*n, will 
pay a portion of the cost, and the 
owr. r of the land win pay the rest"

=

fîffi cin market! ROW IK MEETING
OF BL0003I, LTD.

OFsyndicates seem always to know when things that could occur té tit* province 
hew tod desirable tracts of arable in adjusting the alleged claims of the 
land are to be surveyed, and it does premier. Whatever the outcome It I# 
not matter if an outsider should by clear that so Car the claims of Robltn 
accident haws heard that particular and J. D. Taylor for the immediate- 
localities are booked for survey, when carrying out of the plans of the Liberal 
he gets on the ground lie finds that fit government are to take precedence over 
has been .ante-dated by the agent of the newfangled schemes of the mere 
some syndicate in which some friend recent accessions to the political spot- 

of the government has a controlling tight. In any event -It Is quite sooth- 
interest and he cannot find a foot ing to know that Premier McBride is- 
wheredn to place his Stakes.- 

This'ha* happened so frequently that 
it has long ceased to be accidental. For 
two years the friends of Mr. McBride 
have been buying up names and powers 
of attorney from every Tom, Dick and 
Harry all the way across the conti
nent and from Seattle to New York.
For the sum of one dollar men and 
women and—as was stated in a Winni-

Mf

Twice-a-Week Times
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UBSC IPTION RATE.

By mall (e-.-i...sive of city).$1-90 per annum 
DISPLAY RATE*.

Pe - inch, per month .............
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a word tn Issue. No advertisei- 
m<.nt less than 10 cents.

. ^OTE!—A special rate I; quoted where 
an advertisement is carried In both Dally 
and Twioo-a-Week.

mrioms P
Only two changes are recorded in the 

market, prices to-day. Whole sad cracked 
corn have Jumped from $42 and $46 to 8*> 
and $0,' respectively.

vus.
$2.6l> Prates Coal OU ... 

Eocene ........... ..
LieFfRST MEETING IN NEW 

PARLIAMENT BUILDING
CHAIR DRAGGED FROM

BENEATH PRESIDENT
L76

V Meats
Hams OB. C>, per ». ........... .160 M
Baeoa <B. C.), per lb. ........... J60 •*$
Hams (American), par lb.
Bacon (American), per lb.
Bacon (long clear), per lb.
Beef, per lb. ................
Porte, per lb..........
Mutton, per lb. ........................
Lamb, hlndquarter ........
Lamb, forequarter 
Veal, per IB. .
Suet, per lb. ..

willing to wait. And Mr. Barnard too. 
And the Colonist also. .25Now that the election is over it does 

not much matter to thé government 
whether these gigantic expenditures 
are made to Canadians er aliens ex
cepting that aliens are preferred.

.38

.22
VACANT INSPECTORSHIP. Speech From Throne Refers to 

Heed for Railway 
Extension

Minority Stockholders Secure 
Proceedings Condemn 

Old Board

... .me .» 

... .me .»

... .160 .SO

... 1600 8.» 

... 1.780 9 00 
.100 .39

PROVINCIAL LAND POLICY;
• It is already more than three months 
since Mr. J. H. Shepherd resigned a
comfortable inspectorship held under THE INEVITABLE CONSEQUENCES.
the patronage of the provincial gov- .. _

k..™. „ “You are old, Father WlUiam.’’ the youngeminent to become a candidate ior _, , ... .. «a„ - . ^ , man said, a Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 30.—The open-

-sjkss?,* « - “» srir
resignation that a successor weald be “Your diplomats seem to be weak in the . { win- ^ which haJ3 been
appointed almost fortlrvfrlth, t*M office knee, ng, . .. . ..
. .... n-• - t; ; ‘:iu. Your chancellor’s simply a bore; rushed to completion for the cere-
is still vacant. As a consequence the t want to go out on a wild jamboree,
dangerous work- of mining, especially I Want to see oceans of gore." , . , .
in the coal mining centres, is being h|ther, Tm)ng; wJlam.-the Em- ^-Governor

carried on without adequate protection peror smiled, the elite of Alberta as Ldeut. ^oyernor
being afforded to the men engaged In “I tear I am misunderstood,” Bulyea, drove up promptly at 3 o elo .
this extra-hazardous occupation. " : And ^la^'the mailed ^stiou bte'beamlsft jafecwted by-a squadron of Wth ,Alberta

We do not mean to cast reflection In a place where It did the most good, 
upon those who hold subordinate —Eîvenlng Post,

positions, as surveyors of the work of 
the department of mines, nor the ex- . 
perlenced managers who have charge 
of the many and increasing operations 
In the colliery fields. But it must be 
maintained that, unless the office 
formerly filled by Mr. Shepherd is 
to be considered a sinecure, the pro
tracted vacancy manifests a heartless 
Indifference to the safety of the 
miners by the government. If an in
spectorship of the kind held by Mr.
Shepherd is necessary at all, the hold
ing of the office vacant for so long 
a period is inexcusable. Surely the 
government has In its long list 
of those in waiting for responsible 
positions some one who is competent 
to safeguard the lives of those who 
go down into the bowels of the earth 
in the teeth of danger and at risk of 
life every working day. The exigen
cies of politics afford no excuse for 
such neglect of the public welfare.

It is Impossible that a land policy so
. ties e »'••«•»•»•• e •••iniquitous as that of the McBride ad

ministration should be in operation for 

without its Inherent

.15
Farm Produce.

.75Freeh Island Eggs ......
Butter, Cowichan ............
Butter, Victoria ........
Butter, Salt Spring ....
Butter/Eastern Townships .....
i*rd, per lb.......... ..........................

Western Canada Flour Mills
Purity, per sack .. ...........................
Purity, per bbl.....................................

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
History repeated itself 

afternoon at the first statutory 
ing of Blood sail. Ltd., a company . 
ganlzed to manufacture and sell 
gradient for live stock fodder. Fi r 
allels a dip Into history 
Cromwell. It will be recalled, 
quietus on the Long Parliament

peg paper recently—“all the barroom 
loafers and bums In the City" sign 
away their right to acquire and dis
pose of quarter sections in British Co
lumbia, and the syndicates already 
have men on the ground to stake and 
locate.

.60severa} years 
weaknesses and Injustices being noised

yester.mvM
.55

abroad. Men -of- average mind -as well 

those possessing the proclivities of 

; statesmanship cannot long view the

.*
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1.90 pur-
7*

is essential 
put thi

to th«

No one but the governmentoperation of the land laws in British 
Columbia without sounding a warning knows how many thousands of acres of 

• • uy._____ the choicest lands in the province haveas to the Ultimate result of sudlr regu-

lettons. Fortunately for the country, 

some of the critics Of this policy are 

constructive as, well .as critical and,

While -pointing out the evils which fol

low . in the wake of such stupendous

Hungarian Flour. 
Ogilrie’s Royal Household, per

sack
Ogllvte’e Royal Household; per

LOOA.
accompaniment of glittering sabrer.
Napoleon

been-thus alienated and no one will 
find out until it Is too late to save the 
very choicest areas of the entire pro
vince from falling into the hands of 
speculators who will exact their tale 
of profit from those who desire to set
tle on the lands. No effort that the 
government pan now put forth can re
deem the situation. The lands are In 
the hands of _thB friends of the gov
ernment and when they are sold at 
ten times their cost the spoils will be 
divided. With the enormous expense 
incident to the settlement of this most 
westerly province—in spite of its 
wealth of resources—-the lands should 
be secured to the bona fide settler and

ruthlessly absolved 
French Directory, the governing Cham - 
her, with an equal disregard of th< 
wounded feelings of its members, l>, 
a smaller state of affairs a 'somewhs, 
similar coup d'etat was effected at v,.„ 
terday’s meeting. It appears the mi
nority shareholders met in the Brow, 
block and voted the old board ,,f 
rectors out and a new board in

1.90Robin Hood* per sank . — 
Robin Hood, per l'-t .......
Vancouver Mlll’.-g Co.. 1 

gatiait, per sack to......:.
V -1O0UV*- Milling ee.. Hun-

gvrian, per bbL . ....................»
Lake of Woods, per sack 
Le’:e of Woods, p s. bbl. .......
Calgary Hungarian, per sack .. 
Calgary Hungarian, Per bbl. ...
Enderby, per sack ...........................
Enderby, per bbl. ...................x...

Pastry Flours.

the
7.25Dragoons, and the scene was brimant.

In the! speech his honor referred to 
the fact that the new buildings were 
situated on the, site.of the old council 
chamber of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany. After referring to the coming of 
the Duke of Connaught and to |he 
capture of the American Dry Farming 
Congress for next year, the speech 
urged the need for elementry agricul
tural education, for main highways 
and for. general railway extension. 
Reference was also made to the claim 
of the province for the right' to ad
minister its natural resources, now be
fore the federal government.

Hus*
1M

7.»SINGER POISONED.
L9D
7.38

New York, Nov. 29.—Who put a bot
tle labelled “Vermouth," which really 
held a disinfectant containing lyeol 
and carbolic acid on the table before 
Alice Tristram, the Irish singer, was 
the puzzle the court tried to solve yes
terday at an inquest into Miss Tris
tram’s death. The woman drank out 
of the bottle last Saturday night at 
the golf house In Van Cotirtlàndt Park 
and died soon after.

speculative possibilities as the law in 
this province allows, they are hot In

capable of advising the adoption of a 

policy which must immensely benefit 

the province both as to settlement and 

ultimate revenue. Such a critic Is Mr. 

,L. V. Makovski, who has an excellent 

article in Canadian Finance on “The 

Filling Up of British Columbia.” Wfe, 
take it from the article mentioned that 
the critic Is not Unfriendly toward 
the provincial government, and he ex
presses a hopeful result from the re
cent announcement made on behalf of 
the government that it intends to seri
ously apply itself to remedial meas
ures for the removal of one of the 
handicaps that precludes settlement. ;

Mr. Makovski asserts that “under 
the conditions which exist -to-day the 
ordinary immigrant arrives In British 
Columbia with the idea of taking up 
some land and going in for fruit farm
ing, raising poultry, growing vege
tables and devoting a small portion of 
his land to grains.” With these objects 
he seeks where to establish himself, 
and after spending some time and 
money in the interior he finds a lack 
of transportation facilities which 
drives him to the coast. “On the coast 
he finds much of the land in the hands 
of agents who ask a price which pre
cludes any idea /of successful farming 
for the man of small meâns, owing to 
thé necessity of paying out all his 

initial capital to secure the land,.” In 
providing for the reception of the man 
with small means Mr. Makovski sug
gests that “the first step in the found
ing of such a department would un
doubtedly be an accurate knowledge 
of the lands suitable for settlement 
and their value from a purely produc
tive point of view.” It is to the pros
pective organization of such a depart
ment that he attributes the announce
ment recently made by the government. 
After describing the methods and suc
cesses of the German and Danish sys
tem of land settlement he delicately 
approaches the real difficulty of the 
application of these in the province of 
British Columbia. The whole crux of 
the situation lies in what Mr. 
Makovski seems to thoroughly under
stand. He says:

“There are, however, certain circum
stances that have to be taken into ac
count. Whenever it is rumored that 
the government is taking particular 
interest in certain sections the specu
lator is sure to go in and buy the best 
land. A syndicate is formed for the 
acquirement of large tracts, and these 
are then surveyed and sub-divided and 
marketed by every means at the dis
posal of the speculator. It is nothing 
to him who buys the land or what be
comes of it so long as he makes his 
profit."

Every old-timer in British Columbia 
and every newcomer with moderate 
means knows that Mr. Makovski has 
hit on the curse of the country since 
the more recent special features Of the 
McBride land policy have had an op
portunity of development. Agents of

1.90
7.26
1.89
7.10 They passed a resolution condf-miitnc 

the management of the comparu 
appointed a committee of inquir> t,. 
examine its affairs and report t, 
cial general meeting.

While the meeting was In 
C. B. S. Phelan, secretary of the 
pany on the former board, came hn„ 
the room and turned the 
elected by the shareholders 
w. R. B. Stoton, out of the chair 
When the presiding officer 
Mr. Phelan grasped the chah
pulled it from under the new chah .....
and ordered the shareholders ,. .i 
his office. The shareholders pi-i si >.i .
mained sufficiently long to pass a . 
lution of adjournment.

The proceedings were not earn, 
without protest, the protestor I , - . 
majority stockholder, Charles 1 •, 
shire, who objected to the new . 
man, which was overruled became 
protestor had no seconder, as no 
by the company's by-laws. Mr. l > • . 
shire was told that if he console- - :i, 
meeting out of order he could 
law with the new board of din -

Silver Bell ......................................... .
Snowflake, per sack ...............
Snowflake, per bbl. .........................
Vancouver -IHli"er Co.. Wild

Rose  ........................................
Drifted Snow per sack ..........

Gram.
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton.. 86.00045.00
Wheat, per lb.......................................
Whole Corn ................... .......................
Cracked Corn  ................... ..../
Oats ..........................................................
Crushed Oats ......................... ..
Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 7-lb. sk..
Rolled Oats (B. & K-). 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K ), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack .......................
Oatmeal. 50-lb. sack ................... .
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbr. ...........
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs....................
Wheat Flakes, per packet ........ .
Whole Wheat Flour. 10 Ibi. ....
Graham jt- lour, 16 lbs....................
Graham Flour, 60 lbs.......................

Feed.

1.68
1.78
7.00

L75
L76

Five business men, who were drink- At the conclusion of the speech four 
ing with the singer, the waiter and at new Conservatives took their seats 
physician who was called when the «.mid opposition cheers, and a commit- 
woman dropped to the floor, have been tee was appointed to strike standing 
subpoenaed as witnesses. committees, adjournment then being

made.

chain can 
present, i-

92*
not to the speculator. Yet this is the 
last thing theft may be expected from 
the McBride administration if, indeed, 
If Is not already much too late.

Mr. Makoyski’s constructive plan 
suggests that the government estab
lish settlement centres, in the middle 
of which an experimental farm wouhl 
be conducted and the surrounding land 
sold In small areas to bona fide settlers 
at first cost with assistance in settling, 
building and transportation. He sug
gests that building be done on a co
operative scale and the cost charged 
up to the purchaser, payment being 
made on easy terms and at a low rate 
of interest. He points out that in Den
mark, Germany and other countries 
where such a scheme has been in oper
ation it has produced unquestionably 
satisfactory results.

We are afraid to look to the present 
government to make any such provis
ion for the settlement of the provin
cial lands. Such a scheme would pre
clude the possibility of profit making 
or the binding oüt of largesse to the- 

friends who contribute so liberally for 
the maintenance of the government in 
power. To cut off these sinews of war 
would be to dethrone the government 
and such suicide—however beneficial to 
the province as a whole—is too much 
to expect of the present administra
tion. We must continue to suffer the 
spoliation of our agricultural resources 
to make a merry and money-gathering 
holiday in power for the administra
tion and, believing the subsidized 
press, must close our eyes to the facts.

45.00
47:00
88.00
37.96 ml

.35

.99
SHOOTS FIVE, THEN

ENDS HIS OWN LIFE

1.90
8.60
.89i ■

2.26FOR MEDICAL FEES .68
.68

.12*0 .3b
.46 !r-New York, Nov. 28.—Ignacio Plos- 

pia, an Italian storekeeper, killed his 
wife, mother and his sister and his two 
children, then shot himself to death 
In the rooms above his store at Lodi, 
N. J. to-day.

Plospia had quarrelled with his fam
ily and had been away for a week. 
He returned to-day and went to the 
store. A customer who entered soon 
afterwards found the six corpses. The 
man used a revolver and- each car
tridge counted a life. Plospia’s. corpse 
lay nearest to the doôr. Between him 
and the living room at the back the 
body of his wife lay. In the next room 
were the bther two; wometi and1 in thje 
bedroom the two Children, aged four 
and six.

.50
1.76 i!

SIR WILFRID’S AMENDMENT. CLAIM BY DR, ETTA

DEN0VAN RESISTED

90.00022.00Hay (baled), per ton ..
Straw, per ton .............
Middlings, per 'on ........
::ran, per ton .........
Ground Feed, per ton 
Shorts........ ...........................

16.50
The amendment to the address in re

ply to the Speech from the Throne 
moved by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the 
House -of Commons was based wholly 
on a question as to the “fundamental 
principles of constitutional govern
ment” and Involves much more serious 
matter than a mere attempt to em
barrass the government. The speech 
■made by Sir Wilfrid and elsewhere 
’published In the . Times to-day 
shows the process of reasoning 
by which he * arrived at such 

a conclusion and it would be 
profitable for the student of constitu
tional government to acquaint himself 
with the arguments of the speech in 
full.

During Ills long career in public life, 
and particularly during that period In 
which he led the government, though 
he was frequently deserted by his polit
ical friends, none of these occasions 
called for an explanation from the 
prime minister. Compromise with bel
ligerent partisans either on racial, re
ligious or political questions was a 
thing unknown of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
He held his principles dearer than his 
lease of power and when his colleagues 
deserted him it was they who had to 
explain.

There can be no denial of the fact 
that harmony between Mr. Borden and 
Mr. Monk has been reached by the 
complete abdication of principles on 
the part of the prime minister. His 
silence in the face of the demand for 
an announcement of his policy Is in it
self a sufficient confession. But when 
we add to this the blatant reiteration 
of triumph by the Nationalists in their 
recent public speeches and the unwav
ering note of dominance that runs 
through the editorials in Mr. Bourassa’s 
paper, Le Devoir, there can be no doubt 
as to the grounds upon which these 
contentious and irreconcilable factions 
have met. Mr. Borden has abdicated, 
and Mr. Bourassa reigns at Ottawa.

Mr. Borden’s brutal advice to the 
House to “dismiss the amendment 
the people of Canada dismissed the 
late government,”* was his only answer 
to Sir Wilfrid’s arraignment.

33.00
82.00

The meeting was called by ih. 
tary of the old board to take id.-i,.
4 p. m. Some of the shareholder. 
terwards received notice that tin , 
ing would not take place until 1 
Those who received no notice an- 
at 4 p. m. and after waiting to
utes and telephoning the 
their intention, they proceeded 
a chairman and transact the busin. • 
It was towards the conclusion . H i 
meeting that the 
last board entered the room and i ■ 
the new chairman, who was one 
former board's directors, out 
chair.

It is charged by the new chah...... .
that an inaccurate balance sheet ■ - 
filed with the registrar and Ilia’ 
management had been Inefficient. Tla 
new directors say they will resis! 
law any proceedings taken by the • 
board of directors, and will demand tie 
books and minutes from the former sc 
retary. Falling to receive them lh< 
intend to go to law.

The officers elected at the statut- 
meeting yesterday are: E. W. It 
Stoton, chairman ; G. Collard, tree • 
er; A. T. Darke, secretary; N. R. I:- 
and J. Ball, directors; Sidney 
solicitor.

The former board consister of to 
ary Tait, chairman; Luke Pi the r. ”■ 
urer; C. B. S. Phelan, secretary : K 
A. B. Stoton, director; Charles D 
shire, manager. Hon. Price Kb 
minister of agriculture, is a nit”” 
the company, but owing to his :.t >. <
from the city was unable tv 
either meeting yesterday.

33.00
28.00

Poultry.
Dressed Fowl, per lb. ..
Ducks, per lb. ....................
Geese (Island), per lb. ..

Defendant Charges Doctor 
With Negligence and Incom
petence— Decistoin Reserved

» .36
. .26# .SO 
. .20# .25

Fruit
86Bananas, doz............ . ........ .

Grapefruit, each, 10c.. or 3 for..
Lemons, doz...........
Oran gee, doz. ...
Canteloupes, each 
Peach

seert’t»! :.25
.80# .35 
.80# .60 
.10# .15

...................... t .08

-ti
-F

yi: . sriT v. :
(Frqm ThVEs4ay;s

Dr, Etta Denovan .brought action in
Watermelons, lb.
Apples, lb..............
Grapes, lb. .....

nf ! lii-secretary

.02*
the county court this morning to Re
cover $87.50 from Robert J. Matthews, 
a barber, for medical attendance ren
dered his child in October, 1009. The 
suit was defended on the ground that 
the doctor was negligent and incom
petent and had wrongly diagnosed the 
ease of typhoid as" pneumonia, and had 
left the city while the child was ill 
without arranging for other attendance. 
The defendant entered a counter 
claim. Judge Lampman, after hearing 
evidence, reserved Judgment.

In her evidence to support her claim 
Dr. Denovan said she was called in to 
attend the child and made thirty-five 
visits for which she charged $2.50 per 
visit. She diagnosed the case as pneu
monia on October 3 or 4 and warned 
the parents of the danger oi infection. 
She advised that a nurse be obtained, 
but the defendant had refused to keep 
one. Typhoid, she said, was often 
ushered in by pneumonia and had she 
known it was typhoid her treatment 
would have been practically the same.

On October 14 the parents had asked 
for Dr. Frank Hall to be called in but 
she had suggested that Dr. E. C. Hart 
be called. He came and from the evi
dence Of the defendant, said there were 
symptoms of typhoid. Dr. Denovan 
said the parents would not send the 
children away. Had they insisted she 
would have had Dr. Frank Hall in. She 
went to Vancouver leaving a message 
In her office that if any calls were 
received they were to be referred to 
Dr. Hart. In Vancouver she saw Dp. 
Ernest Hall, who was the family doc
tor, and told him of the case.

The father, Robert J. Matthews, said 
when the boy became ill he called Dr. 
Ernest Hall but he was away and Dr. 
Denovan attended. The boy got worse 
and he thought he was dying. He 
then asked for Dr. Frank Hall but Dr. 
Denovan refused to have him and said 
she wanted Dr. Hart. Dr. Hart at-

.060 .08 

.100 .15THIRD CRUISER WILL 
COME NEXT YEAR

Vegetables.
Beets, lb...........................
Cabbage, lb............ ............
Onions, lb.............................
Turnips, lb. .....................
Green Corn, doz........... .
Carrots, lb............ ............
Green Peas, lb.............. .
Beans, lb. ...........................
Potatoes (B. C.) ..........
Potatoes (Island) .....

.08

.09rK..

.04

.08

.80

.03

.OH

.08
1.60

The Aboukis to Be Overhauled 
Before Being Transferred 

to Canada

1.75
Fish.

Salmon, Red Spring, lb............... ..
Salmon. White Spring, lb.............
Halibut (local), lb.............. ..............
Halibut (Vancouver), lb.............
Cod, lb.......................................................
Herring, lb.......................................... .
Etnnan Haddie. lb.........................
Bloaters, lb........................................... ..
Shrimps (alive), lb............................
Shrimps (Imported), lb. ..............
Crabs (local', lb..................................
Crabs (imported), lb......................
lollchans (salted), lb.....................
Sa mon Bellies, lb............................
Flounders, lb. ..................................
Roles, lb......................................... .
Kippers ............................................... .

.16

.10
.18

.12*

.19BETTER TERMS. .10
.. .16London, Nov. 28.—The crew of the 

cruiser Aboukis 
ada, is being paid off to-day. 
ship Will be thoroughly overhauled 
and transferred to Canada next spring.

In the House of Commons, answer
ing Mr. Craig, who asked what effect 
the dropping of the Canadian navy 
by the present ministry would have on 
the status of those officers lent to 
Canada, whether It would prejudice 
their positions or their prospects of 
promotion, Mr. Churchill said in the 
contingency contemplated officers on 
the active list who have been lent 
would be returned for service in the 
Imperial navy. Service In the Domin
ion navy counts as though in the Im
perial navy. -

Joe Martin referred to the case of 
the officers who had just been found 
guilty by eourt martial of negligence 
in their ship on the rocks and asked 
whether another officer under sus
pension would be tried for a similar 
offence. Mr. Churchill—I don’t think 
it is desirable" to reply without an op
portunity of verifying the facts.

The Montreal Witness is not yet done 
with the question of Better Terms for 

the provinces in the distribution of 
federal subsidies. Referring to the re
cent boast of Professor Roblln of Man
itoba that he has obtained all that he 
demanded of Mr. Borden and that he 
is “perfectly satisfied” with his loot, the 
Witness says:

“There is to be another conference 
of the provincial governments to make 
a united demand on the national gov
ernment for increased subsidies. How
ever widely one provincial government 
may differ from another in other poli
tics, they are always agreed on this 
general demand, though not probably 
as to the proportion of their several 
shares. Indeed, when the last joint 
demands were made all the others were 
pretty well agreed that Mr. McBride of 
British Columbia was too greedy. On 
this occasion Mr. Roblln of Manitoba 
will not be able to give his forceful aid 
to the begging with much grace, as tie 
is already boasting that he has got a 
promise of a double subsidy as a con
sideration for the federal retention of 
the Manitoba crown lands. . . . This 
system of national subsidies is the most 
vicious tiling in our national constitu
tion. It means that governments shall 
have the administration of moneys 
which they have not the responsibility 
of raising from the people. It has 
caused since the beginning of Confed
eration continual friction and political 
dickering between provinces and the 
country, placing provincial populations 
at issue with the country to which, as 
a whole, they owe the higher loyalty, 
and leads to unseemly boasts like this 
of Mr, Roblln, that one’s province has 
gained a great victory oyer one's coun
try.”

Ill comparison with the loud boast 
of Mr. Roblln that he has already se
cured all that lie asked, we have the 
mild confession of our own quondam 
aggressive premier that he does not 
expect an early settlement of his own 
demands upon the federal treasury. 
His newspapers explain that “these 
things take time” and “cannot be set
tled offhand so soon after a govern
ment comes into power.” Shortly after 
the election the Times pointed out that 
the great achievement of Mr. McBride

.12*
purchased by Can- 

The
.36
.26
.12*
.15
.15
.16
M
.15
.Mi

OVER FIVE HUNDRED 
KILLED AND WOUNOri)

WHOLESALE MARKET.
tlmonds. per 11 ...............................
Apples (local) ......................................
Apples, Jonathan ............................
Bacon ........................................................
Bananas ........ ......... ................
Beets, per sack ................... .............
Cabbage, per lb..................................
Cheese ............................... ..............
Cbesn'-H- ..............................................
Creamery Butter ...............................
New Zealand Butter .......................
Cucumbers ihot-house), per doz.
Cauliflower, per doz.........................
Eggs (local) ..........................................
Eggs (California fresli); .............
Eggs (Eastern) .................................
Filberts, per lb. .................................
Green Onions .................................... .
Grapes (Malaga), barrel .............

s (bl- ’<) ............................. .
Grapes (Tokay) ...................................
Grapefruit, per box .......................
Hams ....................................................
Haddies, per lb. ..........................
Lard .........................................................
Lemons ....................................................
Lettuce (hot-house), per crate ..
Onions (California) .........................
Parsley ..................................................
Peanuts. --->sted ..............................
Pomegranates .......... ........................
Potatoes (local) ............... ..................
Sweet Potatoes ...................................
Turnips, per sack ..............................
Walnuts, per lb..................................
Oranges (Valencia) ........... .

.20
1.500 2.00

2.50
.19

.05*
2.00

.030 .031 
-17*0 .18*

.12* Suffer Severe Loss’ 
.With Italians— 
Prisoners Taken

I.34
.35

1.25
1.75

.60

.48
.320 .35

.04
Rome, Nov. 28.—Special t.‘1 ' 1 

patches from Tripoli say tin- hen- 
found five hundred Arabs ’!’ 
wounded In houses on the oasn- 
Sunday’s battle at Henni, 
found seventy-two dead at 
places and captured 300 pris"”- 

Italians Claim Victory.

.40
7.50as

Gr 1.75
1.75
4.76 Tilttended and at once on entering the 

room said there were symptoms of ty
phoid and the boy was very 111. The boy 
had lost the power of speech and was 
unable to speak for three weeks. The 
following day he telephoned Dr. De
novan and learned she had gone to 
Vancouver. He finally got Dr. Fraser, 
who attended the boy until Dr. Ernest 
Hall’s return. Meantime the family 
contracted the disease and Dr. Fraser 
attended Mrs. Matthews at the hos
pital, while Dr. Ernest Hall attended 
the patients at the house.

Cross-examined regarding his re
fusal to have a nurse the defendant 
said he had three nurses for a few 
hours each, and owing to the exhorbi- 
tant charges made, he obtained a bar
ber at $15 per week to attend to his 
business, and did the nursing himself. 
The boy eventually recovered.

Dr. E. C. Hart called in rebuttal for 
the plaintiff said it was possible the 
child may have had pneumonia prior 
to the time he was called In, but there 
were symptoms of typhoid when he 
was called for consultattdn. He had 
then left the matter to Dr. Deno\-an. 
In a pneumonia case the child would 
either have died or recovered in ten 
days, the time elapsing between Dr. 
Detiovan’s first visit and his being 
called 4n.

.»

.09
MURDERER EXECUTED. •13*@ .14* 

4.500 5.50CANADA FOR CANADIANS
1.6» Washington, D. C., Nov. - 

vices to the Italian embassy st.. 
w the Arab troops before Trii- 

driven from their fortified posit - 
30.00035.0» the southeastern frrntier Sunil”: 

.08* battle which raged all 
1.25 Arabs gave fierce resistance. ” 

advantage of the battlefield it 
favor. The Italian officials n

Prince Albert, Nov. 30.—James Alak 
was hanged in the jail yard here for 
the murder of his wife, Theresa Alak, 
at Vanscory, Sask., last September. 
The drop fell at 8.50 and thirteen min
utes later Alak was pronounced dead. 
Before going to the saffold the con
demned man read the scriptures and 
joined In prayer with Rev. W. S. 
Moore, his spiritual adviser, to whom 
he stated that he had made his peace 
with his Maker and was prepared to 
face eternity with the assurance that 
bis sins were forgiven. He made no 
statement ak to the crime for which 
he was condemned, but on previous 
casions he had admitted that he had 
killed three members of the family 
under great provocation.

.021How cordially the provincial govern
ment hates everything "American” and 
would fain have everything “Canadian" 
and “Imperial” Is noted in an article in 
the Monetary Times referring to the 
growing practice of letting large gov
ernment aqd other industrial contracts 
to American firms. The article reads:

“It was only a few months ago that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific awarded im
mense lumber contracts to mills in 
Washington slate, though later, per
haps having reused the fueling of dis
approval which existed, it gave a large 
contract to the mills at Chemainus, 
Vancouver Island. These mills are 
American owned, though operated in 
Canada Even at that western people 
would not mind, for it would be pretty 
hard to award a large lumber contract 
to a mill that had not American capi
tal. It is only reasonable when Amer
icans come here and invest large sums 
cf money that they should get a share 
of the business In this instance th<y 
do, but in the instance of paving and 

in returning a “Bolid seven" to Ottawa railway contracting companies, they 
might turn out to be one of'the worst |invest nothing, and everything they

.60

2.09

tla>

-160 .21 
5.060 5.50

X

victory as decisive.
SEEK ARMISTICE.

PACKING RECORD Blb'K
Pekin, Nov. 28.—The surrender of 

Wu Chang by the rebels to-day was 
provisional with a view to save the 
city from ^destruction.

The revolutionaries at Hankoiy have 
asked for a three-day armistice in 
which an attempt will be made to se
cure the consent of the other provinces 
to the Imperial government’s terms, 
including the preservation 
Manchl djmasty.

The government has asked the Am
erican Presbyterian missionary. Dr.
Charles Lewis, at Pao Ting Fu, to Im
provise hospitals for the wounded who 
are being brought in. The government 
troops demand the surrender of Shan operative cannery 
Si rebels, otherwise they threaten to plant last reports an output 
attack the town.

Hoquiam, Wash., Nov. 29, 
vious records for packing s;1 - 
Gray’s Harbor were broken in t- - 
son just closed.
Aberdeen, Moclips and Hoquian- i 
ing approximately 100,000 
at $550,000. The largest pack 
by the Hoquiam Packing 
which operates canneries in lo
afed at Moclips.

The firm counting the spr 
fall pack, put up 50,000 cas*^; 
Pacific Fisheries cannery at A - 
was next high in the output, 
total of cases being 35.000.

which

oc-
The canto i •

<’c
SAVED BY DOG.

of the

Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—Fire at Denzil, 
Sask., yesterday, entirely destroyed a 
store conducted by W. A. Scollon. 
Everything was lost and the lives of 
tlie occupants were saved only by a 
dog awakening them. The fir» burned 
so fiercely that the family had to 
cape in their nightclothes.

Tin *
lit

Pneumonia and typhoid 
symptoms were often similar. es-

/
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New WestminstE 
» Takes-.Exception 

•; Of $100 t0 \
New Westminster, 

”he idea of laying a : 
meat In the spring th< 
cidéd at the regular ij 
Sixth Street tempord 
thé fact thgt the B. 
now engaged in laying 
up Sixth "street the st| 

he graded in parts 
dam pavement put! 

brought in by

a

w*». .....
Works two weeks agi 
at an estimated cost c 
also considered H 
some of the Shade trj 
council were loth td
pofaxy work will be d
possible. I

The report of Aid. I 
of the Finança

necei

man-, . . .. 
commending the pa) 
retaining fee to E. 1 
cotiver was the sub 
argument between -I 
Aid. Bryson. -Aid. a 
that according to 1 
the account was in 
that Mr. Davis had 
the Coquitlam Lake! 
when it was first bij 
council. Aid. Brysonl 
report was only a pj 
that Mr." Davis had 
tallied. Mayor Led 
that Mr. Davis was I 
meeting of the corns 
Aid. Bryson was préd 
was left over for one!
gat ion.
; The city solicitor | 
costs in the Geistien 
and the verdict $211 
Committee will invi 
and it may be appeal 

More complaints at 
ments were receiw 
seems absolutely ned 
storm sewers must 
solicitors for Messij 
Sons, whose factory 
weeks ajgo and agai 
be notified that the J 
of all surplus watej 
their basement off I 
cases Will be investi! 
on. their merits. The 
the - city engineer \u 
Investigate and decld 
responsible.

WILL EREd

Fernie. Nov. 29.—A 
which have matured 
two weeks, this dlstrj 
time only be dependej 
tor fire brick and fire! 
Is dtated that before 
elapsed_ commercial I 
manufactured in the I 
that will meet the enl 
west, great as is t| 
that demand.

Last week D. W. cl 
Ohio, accompanied I 
engineer, W. B. Had 
returned from the a 
Old Man river. Whl 
amlned a fire clay pa 
some 275 acres, and] 
they with the qualltjl 
deal was immediate] 
the owners whereb| 
quires title to the pa 
of plant installation ] 
early as possible in t] 
fore the snow fliesl 
product will be read!

The property lies I 
from Lundbreck. The 
of clay exposed. M* 
a fire 'clay expert, is I 
the clay cannot be t|

The Initial plant, xl 
cost about $50,000. I

MUST OBEY

Vancouver, Nov. j 
left; C. F. R. solicitd 
tice Murphy in tn 
chambers yesterday 
for the -committal 
and Klaven, Canada 
contractors, on the 
had disregarded an 
some time ago, rest! 
blasting to the. Injun 
ant company’s prop] 
len said that when j 
granted, counsel fol 
Northern had pronJ 
would be carried on! 
in future, but of la] 
been hurled across n 
to the injury of the] 
danger of the lives]
gers.

, A. Wheeler, whj 
Smith and Klaven, a 
ter might stapd ova 
in the meantime tl 
C. P. R. for quieter! 
met.

Mr. Justice Murpl 
journment, but sait 
tion must be obeje. 
the meantime.

INSTANTLY

Cranbrook, Nov. 
son was killed in a 
at Wasa a few da 
and Mrs. Donoghu 
been visiting neighl 
turning to Hansôn’t 
descending the big 1 
of the harness gav 
ran up on the hors 
scared, boltéd. 
its wild career dowi 
turning to Hansen’i 
fig collided With e 
which Pearson str 
pole with the top of 
In a fractured skull 
Death was instantai 
oghue- was only si 
by the contact.

Deceased was abc 
anti had
*liwards- of twenty 
Basing in ranchi- "

Th

resided

< i

LET YOUR XMAS GIFT BE
SOMETHING USEFUL
It is scarcely possible to think of 
anything more useful and ac
ceptable as a present than a

POST-MAIL SELF-FILLING
FOUNTAIN PEN

It is a perfect pen at a reasonable 
price, with the choice of a nib to 
suit all writers. Its chief points 
are;— :

The Cleanest Fountain Pen; the 
one that will not leak, saves time, 
as it fills itself in a flash; writes 
smoothly and speedily, never tir
ing the hand.

Call in and let us show you 
them.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST,

TeL 436 and 480. 1228 Government.
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CHILLIWACK DRAMATIC CLUB.
______ ... ; ,.!",.: •

’1 CSlUUwack, Nov.B9.--At a meeting 
for reorganization of the ChfiUWaek 
Dramatic Society the following officers 
were elected: Canon Hlnchcltffe.'hon. 
president;A, L. Coote. president; T. & 

.Caskey, first Vioe-Mésident; J. R. An
derson, -secretary-treasurer; B. Lylp, 
stage manager; A. Bunnett, assistant 
stage manager; Lu J. Thomas, adver

se=== H
mm

fr:-MILITIÂ VlBLD BN<3
- i:: -r. t -, ,f-3 : ..v t. •%*

HOCKEY At HAiSËLTON. MONTREAL VIEW - , 
OF NE TEMERE

SOLICITOR’S FEE 
SUBJECT OF DEBATE

«I ,-.xi leeoc'îm mi I*.*» ■:

Proposât fS Organize CJMJipâwy ajt 
North Vancouver. 'v

Haselton, Nov. 8».—Hockey prospects 
for the coming season are bright. The 
local club is preparing for a busy sea
son with the prospect of matches with 
à Bulkley valley team as well as their 
rivals of the 9. T. P. engineering corps.
,A skating and hockey club has Just 
been formed in the Bulkier, and it is 
intended to build a covered rink at 
Telkwa. Thé officers of the new club1 r 
ère: R. J. McDonell, hon. président; 
Rev. 7. L. Stephenson, president; Dr.
A. H. Wallace, vice-president! R. L. 
Oale. treasurer; D, K. Treftry, secre-ipyjifaaHilÉllÉilBHÉriÉriHBHÉHHÉi ■

OPERATED ALL WINTER SMUGGLERS CAUGHTNorth Vancouver, Nov; 29,-The for
mation of a company of Militia Field 
Engineers with headquarters in North 
Vancouver was foreshadowed at titp

$Sf3^rt&*1SSS| Believed to Be Leader of Band 
SSaSUEffS'lSSSSS Which is Operating M
such a company; and Was prepared to. ; .a" P.alifnrriia 
etipply stores, equipment; etc., for the vamuima
training of the men. - - '
- Mr. Fell wrote to suggest that the 
city should supply a suitable site for a 
drill hall and armory.

Mr. Fen pointed out that at present 
there was no Company of the Militia 
Field -, Engineers • in the province and 
also said that he had received a peti
tion signed by over 60 young men of 
North Vancouver, urging the forma
tion of such a company.

Alderman Dick was of the opinion 
that one acre ’bf land * would be- auffi- 
clent for '.lie buildings and mttved that 
the ground be granted After some 
discussion, however, it .was decided to 
refer the matter to the parks commiti-

|s$r i s
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La Presse Believed to Reflect 
Opinions of Archbishop 

of Montreal

Westminster Alderman 
Takes Exception to Payment S

of $100 to Barrister

B. C, Copper Company Pré» 
pares for Busy Season- 

Awaiting Coke

New

h1 < once start rehearsals for the new play 
which is “The Magistrate," by Pinero, 
with the intention, of giving It early in 
January,

II
y

Westminster, Npv. 29.—With 
of laying a permanent pave- 

the spring the city council de- 
the regular meeting to repair 

Street temporarily. Owing to 
that the B. C. E. R. Co. are 

Ü engaged in laying a new car line 
l|fl SiKth street the street will have to 
,,!■ graded in parts and a

pavement put down. A 
brought in by the Board of 

weeks ago to macadamize

Montreal, Nov. 36. — Montreal Le 
Presse " in an editorial Tuesday after
noon appears, to reflect the opinions of 
the Archbishop of Montreal, who has 
not deemed it expedient to reply to 
Bishop Farthing regarding the Ne 
Te mere decree.

To the statement of the Anglican 
bishop that the' Ne Temere had not

San Diego, Cal., Nov. 30.—Mrs. Ethel.
H. Hail, alleged queen of the smug, 
giers, in whose honor the fastest 
launch said to be used by the smug
glers was named, is among those who 
were hauled in by the immigration 
drag net at Los Angeles and 'Monterey.
The fleet launch Ethel H. is well 
known in local waters. In command 
of Capt. HaU, it operated in and out 
of San Diego for several months this 
year. ' ' ' ' ^ ' ' ' * ‘
•Thé làundh was under constant sur

veillance by the government officials, 
and was feared because of its speed.
On more than one occasion It showed 
Its heels to the immigration launch 
Oriéfit, in Command of Capt. Ainsworth.
-.During all the time It was being 
Watched no conclusive evidence ôf 
smuggling could • be. found, either 
against the boat or Capt: Hail,' It is 
said. • : -V't

- Mrs. Hall *aa quite well knownatong
EARL GREY COMPETITION. . .. j the water front. About three months | in Yukon- for several years and was

_______ — ago she is said to have visited Ensen-

Two Boys, Sixteen Years
VZLsr%SF.£tiS«£~Sk m Sf* MPrisBn ' SSSPNew Zealand to compete in the ^!arl "far Life nized at the lower California city and
Grey competition at Toronto exhibition *• admitted her identity. At that time ft
next year. Invitations for such" Com- —-----  ' ; is said she admitted having collected
petitors will be sent by the Duke of - : $11,000 gold from the ring and said she
Connaught to all gdvernor-generali. Chicago, Nov. 29.—Four men Werie was^ going to send $1,000 to her bus- 

: found guilty of murder in the first de
gree and sentenced to death, and two 
boys were given sentences of life .im
prisonment for the murder-of a truck 

the outskirts of the city a 
The four sentenced to death

Phoenix, Nov. ?9.—B. E. Warren, 
General Manager 'of the British Co
lumbia Copper Co., when interviewed 
here, stated that all their properties 
were in a state of preparedness pend
ing the arrival of coke. They Intend
ed to work all - their producing pro
perties this winter to the limit, in
cluding the Rawhide. The coal com
panies have given him no actual date 
when sufllcient coke would arrive in 
Greenwood, but they thought that 
there would be sufficient quantity on 
hand about the second week in De
cember. The company could re-com- 
taence sooner, but preferred to wait 
until a supply sufficient to run its 
whole battery continuously was as
sured. A number of men have been 
engaged at the Rawhide, recently’ re
pairing and- constructing mew- ore

New

R. C. DAVIES DIED 
EARLY THIS MORNING

APPOINTMENT OF THE 
NEW COMMISSIONER

the idea
nient in 
cided at 
Six'h -

■m

the fact

new maca-fc.
report (Was Well Known in the City- 

Proprietor of Poodle Dog /. 
Restaurant ~

Geo. Black First Conservative 
to Sit in Gubernatorial 

Ghair at Dawson

been promulgated in Germany, La 
Presse states that the Pope gave that 
country the constitution “provida" by 
which it is declared that mixed mar
riages are valid without the form of 
the Council of Trent. When, therefore, 
the Pope brought the church back to 

Tne appointment of George Bit vio the- discipline of the Council of Trent 
be Commissioner of the Yukon, Vice tn 1907,. be had only recently granted 
Alexander Henderson, resigned, was the constitutional so-called “provlda,” 
anticipated In DawSon after the sTBcesS but It must be noted that by virtue of 
of- the Conservative party. Mr. Black this constitution Germany does not es- 
was an active Conservative politician cape except on one Joint, the Ne

Tèmeté renders invalid, but clandes
tine marriages, viz,, those which are 
not celebrated before the parish priest 
Or bishop or by a priest delegated by 
one -of -them, and before two witnesses. 
Theÿe are two kinds of clandestine

of the
contracting parties Is a Catholic and 
ttye other Protestant, and where the

dam
wt>*
Works two
at an estimated cost Of $9,000. It was 
also considered necessary to cut down 

■ of the shade trees, and this the 
The tem-

tee.

FOUR SENTENCED TO 
DEATH FOR MURDER

■

council were loth- to do.
work will be started-as soon as

(From Thursday’s Daily.) .
Richard Christopher Davies, a res9-

jurf a* man0wWelyCknownathroù|ho^t chutes, thé water , lines also receiving 

the province, passed away at an early considerable attention, 
hour this morning in his room above 
the Poodle Dog restaurant., . Mr.
Davies was the proprietor of the 
Poodle Dog, -

The death of the popular restaur 
anteur will be Sincerely regretted by 
his many friends in Victoria and otv 
the mainland. He had been al ii tig for 
about a year, but his Immediate death 
was unexpected, although for the last 
few days he had not risen from his 
bed.

He was 47 years of age and a native 
of London, England. At an early age 
he entered a training ship In England 
and spent several years acquiring sea
manship. When 18 or 19 years old he 
came to the coast and obtained the 
captaincy of a small steamer on the 
Fraser river.
formed many acquaintances and close 
friendships on the mainland.

Upon retiring from the rather rough 
on the river, Mr. Davies secured 

of the Victoria Gardens,

portry

Vli.. report of Aid. Johnston, ohair- 
m.,„ of the Finance Committee, re- 
m,-, mending the payment of a *100 

~ P. Davis of Van-

- -■ IaMr. Congdon’s opponent tn the 1908 
election. He left- Dawson two years 
ago for Vancouver, where he wan en
gaged in the practice, of law. Alex.
Henderson was given leave of alienee
several months ago, his resignatl in of marriages, the one where one 
the office to take effect at, the ei pira- 
tlon of his leave, Arthur W Ison, 
formerly of Nanaimo, was acting lorn- two contracting parties are Catholics, 
missioner during Mr. Henderson’, i ab- According- to the constitutional “pre
sence and would have been perma Gent
ly appointed to the position it the 
Liberals had remained in office, "ffiere 
will be keen regret in Dawson at Mr.
Wilson’s retirement, although the selec
tion of Mr. Black will be received with 
favor. He is the first Conservative 
“Governor" for-the Klondike and Daw-

Lt,lining fee to E.
couver was the subject of a heated 
argument between ■ Mayor Lee and 
\i ! Bryson. Aid. Johnston reported 
that according to the city solicitor 

account was in order and stated 
that Mr. Davis had been retained on 
t’n - Coquitlam Lake dam question 

first brought before the 
Aid. Bryson insisted that the

a
:-y

'
w:ien it was
council. iHI _____,,

mart was only a partial report, and 
Davis had never been re- 

Lee, however, said 
retained at a full

vida," the Ne Temere does not make 
invalid in Germany the first of these 
two marriages, viz., the mixed clan
destine marriage, but the constitution
al “provtda” does not prevent in any 
manner the decree Ne Temere having 
its effect in the second of these two 
clandestine marriages, viz., between 
two Catholics, It is true that in Ger
many alone a Catholic can contract a 
Valid marriage with a Protestant with
out- the form of the Council of Trent.

o- m
DANK CLEARINGS AREthat Mr.

BUILDING FIGURES 
ARE LARGEST YET

Mayor y-i
that Mr. Davis was 
meeting of the committee, and when 

The matter
S3

■

NEARLY QUADRUPLEDAid. Bryson was present, 
as left over for one week for Investi- farmer on

year ago 
are:

yation.
The city solicitor reported that the 

costs in the Geishen case were $55.0 
The Finance

It was then that he Ewald, aged 24; Shtblawki, aged 
21; Sommerttn^ 34;- and Schultz, 19. 
The two sentenced to life imprison
ment -are? Fmiik Klta and Léo Schom- 
skt-, bbth 16 ytiurs old.

The victim of the thugs was Fred W. 
Gruizow. He - was murdered xyhile on 
the way from his truck farm to the 
Chicago nharlcet with a load of pro
duce. Two of the'boys had revolvers, 
two had butcher knives, and the other 
two had clubs. The evidence showed 
he pleaded for his life on his knees, of
fering the .bqÿé_all his possedptofts be
cause he had a wife and baby a month 
old- at;home. The youths beat him lntp 
unconsciousness' v-ith the clubs so that 
his skull was fractured, his jaw broke^i, 
and his nose clubbed nearly oft. When 

was unconscious he, was

son and all the rich districts tributary 
thereto were unknown when the Con
servatives were in power, now some 
sixteen years ago. The discovery of 
gold on the Klondike was one Of the 
good things that occurred about the 
time the liberals came into power. 
Probably Mr Black will be the last 
commissioner. A district with a popu
lation of about 5,000 does not want or 
need the fiiss and feathers of a “Gov
ernment House,” even although Ottawa 
pays for it.

-nd the verdict $200.
■■-.mmittee will investigate the case 
-ni it may be appealed.
More complaints about flooded base- 

were received, and it now 
absolutely necessary that more 

must be installed. The 
Galbraith &

Have Grown From Four Mil
lions in 1906 to Over Thir

teen Millions To-day

■Month Exceeds Novembers of 
Three Years by Over Two 
■Hundred Per Cent, in Total

tlife
possession 
which he held until 1898, when he be
came proprietor of the Poodle Dag. In 
1906 he decided to- give up the restaur
ant business and sold out to Smith & 
Shaughnessy. But, • becoming tired of 
doing nothing, on the first opportunity, 
in 1908, he again took possession of 
the well known Yates street restaur
ant', and It was run under his capable 
management until very recently.' when 
sickness forced him to take to his bed.

He was married in Victoria shortly 
after his arrival here, and is survived 
by his 'widow. The only other surviving 
relative is a brother -at Southend-on- 
Sea, England.

The remains have been removed to 
the Hanna & Thomson Undertaking 
parlors, pending funeral arrangements. 
Dr. Davies was at one time a member 
of the Ancient Order of Foresters.

TRAFFIC IN DRUGS.
i-.i.-nts 

--ms
Ltorm sewers 
- cicitors for Messrs.

whose factory was flooded two 
ks ago and again on Friday, will 
notified that the city will take care 

■ II surplus water which gets into 
-ir basement off the street. Other 

i-.-s will be investigated and judged 
clieir merits. The city solicitor and 

city engineer were instructed to 
vstigate and decide if the city was 

: xpunsible.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 30.—The 
effort of the state board of pharmacy 
to stamp out the drug traffic In 
Chinatown resulted in the arrest last 
night of Mrs. Mark Menter, who has 
a drug store in the Oriental district, 
and additional charges against Edward 
Gleason, a druggist, and John Ed- 
wârds, a confessed “dope peddler," al
ready in custody.

Àuskàn Syveson, another found 
guilty Of selling opiates to habitual 
users of the - drug, was sentenced to 
ope hundred days in jail by Police 
Judge Deasy without the alternative 
of a fine.

Much additional evidence against 
the members of the “dope trust” was 
gained when John Hutchison fchd 
Frank Slattery, messenger bqys,. broke 
down under the questioning ;of 
Thomas O'Connor, attorney "jor the 
board, and confessed to having carried 
on a regular business In carrythg 
opiates from the' drug store to the 
users. They made a ten cent profit 
on each “shot." As the result of the 
testimony of the boys more arrests 
are expected.

-■ms. The Buoyant condition of trade ip
clêaring- The building returns for the city of 

Victoria for the month of ‘November 
exceed those of November last year by 
over half a million dollars. The total 
permits for this month represent $616,-

Victoria is shown in the 
house returns of the bank clearings 
for the month which closed so far as 
the banks are concerned this after- 

The figures are getting well on 
to quadruple what they were five 
years ago, . , 1

The clearings for November, as so op 
as the figures are à» complete, will tie 
well over $13,006,000. This is nearly 

than the clearings for

!
MRS WEYERHAUSER, DEAD.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. SO.
Elizabeth Weyerhauser, wife of Fred
erick Weyerhauser, the millionaire 
lumberman, died at her home yester
day aged 73 years. She had been 
in poor health for some time. Besides 
her husband she Is survived by four 
eons and three daughters.

Mrs.noon.
V625.

The total figures for the eleven 
months of the year constitute a re
cord and amount to $3,783,966. , There 
was a record established at the end -.of 
last month and this had been increased 
both for the month and the year.

Building in Victoria has advanced 
during November- the last two year^, 

-as the" figures show.--.-Jn 1908, however, 
the amount was ahead of 1909. The last 
two months of the years have for years 
past been the short months on the 
tiulldlng figure records, so that the 
present month stands out more prom
inently than ever on that account.

November, 1908, the total was $104,710; 
in 1909 |t was but $54,585. Last year the 
November total was $104,295. 
month Is more than thé Novembers of 
thè three preceding years added to
gether, in fact, it is more than twice 
the total in those years.

First in Importance in this month's 
record is the addition to the Empress 
hotel for which the permit was issued 
this week for $250,000. 
permit for the new hotel on Johnson 
street, six stories in height, was Issued. 
The building will cost $100,000. Other 
large buildings provided for this month 

the Charles Hayward 
Broughton street, $30,000; St. Margar
et’s school, $27,500, and a store building 
on Quadra street for Lee Dye, $12,000.

the man
stabbed four tlmes and his throat cut. 
The corpse was dragged into a nearby, 
thicket, a eiiib was jammed down the 
throat and several bullets were fired. In
to the lifeless Body. The boys wére ar
rested while trying to sell some of the 
booty. One of them had on the farm
er’s boots. The jury was out only two 
hours âhdQnSÿtirtïé'lsaBot'was taken 
consfdériiiÈ0 -éâtii «toe. 'ï'hé two boyÿ

WILL ERECT PLANT.
a third more 
the same iponth last year, the actual 
figures for which were $10,386,17$. 
That year, again, more than maintain
ed the growth in business which had 
begun..,p, ÇPWK < before. x,;E«or
the mopth qfi.iNpvembep. ISO?*, the 
clearings amounted to $7,200,485-, lit
tle more than half the aggregate far 
the month just.closing, although it wds 
then thought, "and rightly bf »
remarkable showing for Victoria. .

The year before that the clearings 
for the njonth amounted to $5,049,884 
and in November, 1906, two years 
earlier again, the total was what would 

be thought the beggarly sum of 
$4,024,506.

PVrnie, Nov. 29.—According to plans 
nidi have matured during the past 

j weeks, this district will for a short 
only be dependent on foreign kilns 

!’"!■ fire brick and fire clay products. It 
i- stated that before another year has 
•lapsed, commercial fire brick will be 
n.anufactured in the Pass in quantities 
-hat will meet the entire demand of the 

■st. great as is the expectation of 
I;-at demand.

Last week D. W. Colvin of Cleveland, 
■l ia. accompanied by his consulting 

“ngineer. W. B. Hanlon, of Cleveland, 
Mined from the South Fork of the 

1 >lil Man river. While there they ex
il med a fire clay proposition covering 

mie 275 acres, and so satisfied were 
'li-y with the quality of the clay that a 

■a I was immediately concluded with 
1 in- owners whereby Mr. Colvin ac- 

title to the property. The work 
piant installation will commence as 

it'ly as possible In the spring, and be- 
the snow flies next winter the 

foiluct will be ready for shipment. 
The property lies about ten miles 
nn Lundbreck. There are three seams 

n ' lay exposed. Mr. Hanlon, who Is 
1 fire clay expert, is of the opinion that 

clay cannot be beaten in America. 
The initial plant, when installed, will 

ost about $50,000.

PERSIA’S APOLOGY 
NOT SATISFACTORYNOTABLE ADDITIONS'

IN NEW TIDE TABLE
ages was the only thing that saved 
them from hanging, the jury said.

I

I
FAVOR GOVERNMENT Russia Will Demand the Dis

missal of W. M, Shuster, 
Treasurer-General

s

Slack Water in Seymour Nar
rows is Computed for First 
Time—Much Other Data

This ST. MIRREN BADLY DAMAGED.
now

The ship Saint Mirren, bound from 
Hamburg to Santa Rosalia with a cargo 
of coke, has put into Queenscllff, Aus
tralia, for water and repairs. The wind
jammer left Europe May 17th, and when 
she reached Cape Horn the weather was 
stormy. After struggling with head winds 
for two weeks the captain decided to 
make a fair wind of it and headed for the 
Cape of Good Hope. During the run from 
Cape Horn the distance covered averaged 
from 250 to 290 miles a day. The port 
lifeboat was stove in, and, while running, 
the mtzzen, upper and lower topgallant 
yards had to be sent down and also the 
mizzen topgallant mast, to prevent them 
from being carried overboard. The strain
ing of the vessel caused her to spring a 
leak and pumping had to be done every 
day to keep the water down.

. ■MURDER AND SUICIDE. ■

Winnipeg Candidates Also De
clare for Adoption of 

Single Tax

!St. Petersburg, Nov. 8.—It Is semi
officially stated that Russia, Is not 
satisfied with the .Persian apology, In
asmuch as Russia was compelled to 
take extraordinary measures to secure 
it. In, the meantime the statement 
asserts that W. Morgan Shuster, the 
American treasurer-general of Persia, 
has circulated such statements that It 
is rumored that the Russian govern
ment will demand his dismissal.

Russia's Demands.
London, Nov. 28.—Official dispatches 

from St. Petersburg state that the 
American government has notified 
Russia that it does not intend to in
terfere in support of W. Morgan 
Shuster, financial adviser of the Per
sian government. - :

The present Ihtentlon of the Russian 
government is understood to be that 
they will demand the dismissal of Mr. 
Shuster, and an indemnity in order to 
recover the cost of the dispatch to tl>e 
frontier of Persia of Russia troops. 
The latter will remain where they are 
at present, unless it should be neces
sary for them to advance to enforce 
Russia’s wishes.

i30.—MartinWaupaca, Wis., Nov.
Mortensen, 28 years old, a farm laborer, 
just released from jail where he had 
served six months for assault and bat- 

Blanche Durant, 22 years old,

Copies of the 1912 tide tables, -com
piled by Professor W. Bell Dawson for 
the department of the naval service, 
have been received by the .department 
of marine and fisheries. They contain 

notable additions**» previous is-

;To-day the i

tery on
who refused to marry him, on Tuesday 
shot and killed the girl’s aged mother. 
He then poured kerosene over his 
clothing- made himself a human torch 
and sent a bullet into his head.

Mortensen believed Mrs. Durant, a 
widow, 76 years old, had persuaded the 
girl to refuse his offer of marriage.

f
■

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 30.—Sweeping 
in the government and admin-

block,are
Isome

sues, for the first time slack water in 
Narrows being computed.

changes
Istration of the city of Winnipeg are ! IsSeymour

There are now tables for slack water 
Jn Active Pass and Portier Pass as well 

for the First Narrows. The depart
ment is keeping up to the development 
of British Columbia for tide tables are 
Included, for Kitimat, Bella Coola, Al- 
beml. Port Hardy and such places, 
which may become railway terminals.

Attention "is called in the 1912 tables 
to the discovery that the tide at the 
Sandheads is the same as the tide in 
English Bay and False Creek, 
tide is thus specially calculated for 
Vancouver harbor, whereas the Sand- 
heads tables apply to the open side of 
the city between Stanley Park and 
Point Grey.

The northern passes between Van
couver Island and 
British Columbia include 
Narrows, the Yuculta and 
other narrows in the complex channels 
and passages between the islands, in 
which rapids occur during the run of 
the tide. A knowledge of the time of 
Slack water In these is of the first Im
portance to the lumber industry, as 
well as for navigation In general.

The rapid current in these passes, 
amounting to ten or twelve knots, is 
due to the difference in the time of the 
tide to the north and to the south. 
The difference is five hours, or prac
tically the tidal interval ; and conse
quently, high water at the northern 
end of the straits leading to the nar
rows is simultaneous with low water 
to the south in the Strait of Georgia 
and vice versa. There is thus a diff
erence of level in the two directions 
equal to the whole range of the tide, 
which may well account for the swift
ness of the current.

forecasted here.
A canvass of the candidates out for 

publlç. office shows a large majority til 
fayor of the adoption of the-single tax 
and the commission form of city gov
ernment.

; :
BRITISH NAVAL BOARD.

NELSON MAYORALTY.as
MUST OBEY INJUNCTION. Number of Changes Announced by 

First Lord- of the Admiralty. HAVE NARROW ESCAPE-Mayor Selous Will Be Candidate at 
Coming Civic Elections.Vancouver, Nov. 30.—E. J- McMul- 

' n. C. P. R. solicitor, asked Mr. Jus- 
- Murphy in the supreme court 

chambers yesterday to grant an order 
for the committal of Messrs. Smith 

n-1 Klaven, Canadian Northern sub- 
mtractors, on the ground that they 

had disregarded an injunction granted 
- une time ago, restraining them from 
blasting to the. injury of the complain
ant company’s property. Mr. .McMul- 
I n said that when the injunction was 
granted, counsel for the Canadian 
Northern had promised that blasting 
would be carried on with greater care 
in future, but of late large rocks had 
been hurled across the Fraser canyon, 
to the injury of their line and to the 
danger of the lives of their passen
gers.

Two Men Forced To Swim to Shore 
When Fire Breaks Out on 

Launch.

twenty candidates 
whose views on the single ta,* question 

ascertained It was asserted, that

London, Nov. 30.—As a result of the 
recent appointment of the Rt. Hon. 
Winston Churchill as first lord of the 
admiralty, several Important changes 
In the naval board are announced. 
Vice-Admiral Sir Frances Bridgeman- 
Brldgeman, formerly second lord of 
the admiralty. Is appointed first sea 
lord and admiral of the fleet In place 
of Sir Arthur K. Wilson. Vice- 
Admiral Prince Louis of Battenburg 
takes Sir Frances Bridgeman-Bridge- 
man’s plaée as second sea lord, and. 
Captain William E. Madden as fourth 
sea lord. There are also half-a-dozén

Out of every II
Nelson, Nov, 30.—Harold Selous, for 

Three years in succession mayor of Nel
son, last night placed himself tn the 
field as a candidate for chief magistrate 
at the iclvlc elections next January.

The main plank in the platform Is the 
whole question upon which his worship 
has been fighting for mâny years, an 
endeavor to have the provincial school 
act changed with the idea of removing 
the present hardships placed on cities 
by the act apparently permitting the 
school trustees unlimited latitude In 
their demand for money.

The announcement of his candidature 
follows presentation of a requisition 
signed by two hundred «voters, many 
of whom in past years hâve opposed 
him, urging Mayor "Selous to run.

No other candidates for mayoralty or 
aldermanic seats are yet in the field. 
There Is a possibility of acclamation 
for Mayor Selous, the fight concentrat
ing on the aldermanic positions and 
school trustees.

were
Hot one was opposed to. its- gradual 
introduction during a period of frpm 
three -to five: years. Among twenty-two 
-candidates who explained their, view 
'on government by commission, only 
one .was found, opposed to it.

IThe Bellingham, Wash., Nov. 30. — When 
the gasoline launch NautiHus, owned 
by Stone & Webster and used in tow
ing supplies for use In building the 
Bellingham-Skagit interurban, caught 
fire and blew up while anchored at 
Blanchard early 
tag. Captain Hayes 
Rooney were forced to plunge into 
the ice-cold water and swim to the 
shore, 50 yards distant. Both men 
were asleep at the time. They rushed 
to the deck clad only in their under
clothes. The sheet of flame burned 
off their slight clothing. With hair 
and eyebrows burned away, they man
aged to make shore and walked half 
a mile to shelter.

;|

PIONEER DEAD.
yesterday mom- 

and Engineer
the mainland of 

Seymour 
Several

RAISED BY PILE-DRIVER.Grand Forks. Nov. 29.—The death of 
Louis Eholt is announced at Myers 
Falls, Wash, 
years of age 
emburg. The late Mr. Eholt came to

and

Tug Fawn, Which Sank at Port Blakeley, 
Returns to Tacoma None the 

Worse.
was 71The deceased

and was bom near Lux-, changes In the fleet commands.
With a view of forestalling the in

evitable popular conclusion ' that the 
changes were the result of the report
ed unpreparedness of the fleet during 
the Morocco crisis, Mr. Churchill said 
the changes implied no reproach on 
anybody connected with them. 
Francis Wilson and Captain Madden 
would normally retire In March, when 
it would be necessary to make an all 
round shuffle. In anticipation of this 
they had concurred willingly in the 
changes, and agreed that It would be 
best for the Interests and efficiency of 
the service for thepi to retire now, and 
enable new officers to express their 
views while the navy estimates and 
plans for 1912 were being prepared in 
December, and so co-operate with Mr. 
Churchill from the outset.

man.American when a- young
the locator of the Midway, B. C.,

Tacoma. Nov. 29.—Raised from the bot
tom of the Port Blakeley harbor by a 
pile-driver, the tug Fawn, of the Betts 
Towing Co., of Tacoma, reached here 
yesterday afternoon with a large tow of 
logs. While going to the Port Blakeley 
Lumber Co.’s wharf the latter part of 
last week, the'Fawn swung around and 
struck the structure. The tide was ris
ing rapidly and before the crew discov
ered her plight she was held fast.

The crew worked hard to free her, but 
had to desist and watch the water creep 
up over the boat. She sank in 30 feet of 
water, and no other means being handy 
was hauled back to the surface by a pile- 
driver. This is the most freakish sinking 
and rescue in the history of the Sound. 
The tug Is now none the worse for the ac
cident.

was
townslte, and at a later date the Big 
Meadows, which Is now the town of 
Eholt, B. C., which Is the Junction qf 
the C. P. R.’s Phoenix spur. After
wards, disposing of hls interests in the 
Boundary, he went to the Okanagan 
country, where he engaged in the cat
tle business, going from there to $an 

In 1897 he purchased a

A Wheeler, who appeared for 
■^tnith and Klaven, asked that the mat- 
t"i- might stapd over till Friday, and 
ni the meantime the request of the 

P. R. for quieter blasting would be
Sir

-et.
Mr. Justice Murphy granted the ad

journment, but said that the injunc
tion must be obejed to the letter in 
the meantime.

WILL AID BOTH SIDES.
i i

Berlin, Nov. 30.—The German Red 
Cross Society proposes to assist both 
the Italian and the Turkish forces In 
operations in Tripoli provided that 
assurances are received that the help 
will be accepted.

The death has occurred of John Kelly, 
Lough, Portarlington, Ireland, who had 
reached the remarkable age of 167 years. 
He was born at Bishopswood, near Port-~- 
arllngton.
dents under the famous Whlteboy Act, 
and could talk with facility of the miseries 
which characterized the famine year: of 
“Black ’47.’’

Francisco. 
ranch near Myers Falls, where he re, 
sided until some four years ago, go
ing from there to Spokane.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office, 
22nd to 28th November, 1911.

INSTANTLY KILLED.
S'

-Cranbrook, Nov. 29.—Nelson Pear
son was killed in a runaway accident 
at Wasa a few days ago. Pearson 
and Mrs. Donoghue, of Wasa, had 
been visiting neighbors and were re
turning to Hanson’s place, when, on 
descending the big hill, the breeching 
of the harness gave way, the sleigh 
ran up on the horse and the animal, 
seared, boltèd. The horse continued 
Its wild career down the hill, and was 
turning to Hansen’s place, when the 
rig collided With a telephone 
which Pearson struck.
Pole with the top of his head, resulting 
,n a fractured skull and broken neck.
Heath was instantaneous. Mrs. Don
oghue was only slightly shaken up 
hy the contact.

Deceased was about fifty years old, bugles, seven drums and. twelve bugles, 
and had resided in East Kootenay Training of the men selected to form 
t-iiwar.ls. of twenty-three years, en- the band will commence ***. ■ " "*v as the 
Salting in ranch*- " instruments arrive.

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 10 hours and 18 minutes; rain, ,73 
Inch; highest temperature, 50.3 on 25th; 
lowest, 33.9 on 22nd.

Vancouver—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 3 hours and 48 minutes; rain, 2,00 
Inches ; highest temperature, 60 on 23rd 
and 24th ; lowest, 23 on 27th and 28th.

1.88 Inch; 
highest temperature, 50 on 24th; lowest, 28 
on 27th.

Kamloops—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 19 hours; highest température, ‘44 
on 26th; lowest, 10 on 27th.

Barkervllle—Snow, 2.00 Inches; highest 
temperature, 36 on 24th; lowest, 2 below 
zero on 27th.

Prince Rupert—Rain, 1.72 Inch; highest 
temperature, 66 on 37th; lowest, 34 on 22nd.

Atlin—Snow, 2.10 Inches: highest tem
perature, 36 on 24th and 27th; lowest, zero 
on 28th.

Dawson—Snow, LOO 
perature, 28 on 37th;
26th.

WORKMAN WINS APPEAL. I i:

Is !Vancouver. Nov. 29.—Rhine Pakkema, 
a workman formerly employed by the 
Brooks, Scanlan, O’Brien Lumber Co., 

hls appeal in hls damage action
WATSON'S OPERATOR DROWNED, j

Fell Overboard From Steamer at Soutti 
Vallejo and Did Not Appear Again.

He remembered many laci-MAY VISIT CANADA.BUGLE BAND FOR SCOUTS. won
against the company In the Court of 
Appeal. Fakkema was Injured in the Report That A. J. Balfour Will Make 
employment of the company," and Extended Tour.
brought suit against them and recov- --------- -—
ered $4,500. In the damage action it London, Nov. *0.—Now that he has 

stated that the company had paid resigned the leadership of the Unionist 
hls hospital expenses and doctors’ fees party, A. J. Balfour, It Is reported here, 
amounting, to $686, and after Fakkema contemplâtes an extended visit to 
got hls verdict against them they Canada in search of health. At the 
sued to recover this amount from him. same time he will personally inspect 
judge Grant gave Judgment for the property which he has acquired in the 
amount and defendant appealed. The Dominion. After disposing of his Scot- 
Court of .Appeal held that the Jury in fish estates Mr. Balfour invested most 
the first place knew all abolit the $686 of his proceeds in real estate In Can- 
and probably reduced their verdict on ada. Not long ago some of hls property 
that account. was destroyed by fire at Winnipeg.

New W eatm.nster—Rain,
:BeforePrince Rupert, NoV. 29. 

many days are past Prince Rupert 
will possess a military drum and 
bugle band in full and efficient trains 
lng. The honor belongs to the Earl 
Grey Scouts. Capt. Fred Stork, com
manding the regiment, has had the 
idea in view for a number of months 
and has now got things in shape for 
carrying it out. He has just sent to 
Vancouver ordering the drums and

■
,Tacoma, Nov. 29.—The steamship Wat- 

arrived in part thta morning with theson
news that Carl Roe, her wireless opera
tor. was drowned at South Vallejo, Cali
fornia, just before the vessel's departure 
north. Roe Jumped from the vessel to a 
scow lying alongside, missed hls footing 
and disappeared in the water. It is be
lieved his head struck the scow and that 
he sank like a stone. Efforts to recover 
the body failed. Roe was 21 years of age. 
Hls home was In Bend. Oregon. He was 
well known to the waterfront men In 
Seattle and Tacoma.

BORN
ANDREWS—On Nov. 29th, at 2731 Rosa 

street, the wife of G. W. Andrews, oi 
a daughter.

DONALD—At St. Joseph’s hospital, the 
wife of Wm. Donald, of a daughter.

DIED
LLOYD—On the 25th of November, 19U. 

at the famfix- residence, 1260 Fort- 
street, Victoria, B. C., occurrted the 
death 
loved

waspole, 
He hit the

i

;!

Inch ; .highest tem- 
lowest, 12 hglow
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Leader of Opp 
Monk-Borden 
try to Be C 12

■

- hi iriwflm
Tn the House of Ct

1». Sir WilfrK
amendment, secom

that the foil
an
pugeley, 
added to the address 
Speech from

"Vf6 beg to represe 
Highness that by re 
House, adopted the 

wâs affirmed
«■This House fulls 

duty of the people of 
increase in numbers a

the Thr

sl,me to larger meas. 
hllltles of national d 
ther, 'This House v 
prove of' any
designed- to promote l 
ization of p. Canadlar

"That- in pursuant 
tion the "late Admin U 
to adopt a weil-deftm
organization.

“That With regard 
well as -to- the whole 
defence, there is in 
net- a flagrant confit 
that some 
edly, both before an< 
elections, denounced 
any form whatsoever

"We respectfully 
Royal Highness.that 
tal principle of consi 
ment that the advise 
shall be heartily in < 
pprtant questions of 
that the inclusion, by 
ter, in the present Ca 
holding diametrical!! 
on a question of high 
the Dominion and 1 
contrary to the well 
ciples of responsible 
should not receive tli 
House.”

necesi

of Its mem

Whether the anti-1 
naval Nationalist elej 
net shall vlominate j 
tration in determini 

beforequestion now 
the issue raised by S| 
in the Commons in n 
ment to the Speech 
It was the first 
strength between th 
and the new Governs 
nerablllty of the N 
vative Cabinet waJ 
closed. It was Sir J 
birthday, and as a J 
speeches from both 
Opposition side grl 
were made to the od 
passing years have 
"Old Chief’s" vigor] 
master tactician of s 
1 lament was revealej 
and effective dissect 
tion in which Mr. 1 
self. It was a power! 
like arraignment, dell 
frid’s mort finished I 
si tion was visibly del 
ened, and the prod 
rassment for the I 
from the start were! 
Sir Wilfrid, ably J 
Hugh Gu hrie, poinl 
cinct manner the l 
ministration had tol 
were emphasized rl 
easy by the result o| 
defeat of the reeid 
did not settle the ql 
mand of the agricul 
for new .markets, I 
perlai preferential I 
brought nearer coni 
bringin into power I 
to high tariff.

Sir Wilfrid
Sir Wilfrid Laurj 

markable ovation n 
when he rose to si 
minutes the applau 
until the Liberal 
raised his hand to a 
cessation. After cd 
the mover and secoj 
he noted that in thd 
there was a most q 
betw. 
sentiments he had I 
such graceful termsj 
tionallstic expressioi 
addresses. In apt 
guage Sir Wilfrid 
light of all Canadiaj 
their Royal Highnej 
represent the Crown 
had already won C 
their simplicity of j 
nity of bearing and 
heart.

the loyal

A Striking!
Commenting on t| 

of the Speech froid 
Wilfrid noted that 
the continued and 
perity of the count! 
revenues were in sj 
the situation when 
ment took office lift] 
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the situation. People all over the will avoid a great deal of trouble I me that? This reciproc 
country thought, Why does not the think in his own party and a great deal dead, but can anybody tell me now why 
Prime Minister state whàt he and' his et. annoyance throughout the country it should have led to annexation? The 
government intend to do? But Hot a if he will take that stand at the very answer is—it is the only answer that 
word, not a reference In the Speech earliest date possible and let thé colin- can be given—because President Taft, 
from the Throne to the great question try know where he and his party are or Champ Clark, or Senator Beveridge, 
of naval defence in the dominion, W upon the question which Is very prom- or so_me other of the cheap yellow Jotir- 
British Empire. ■ . lnentiy before the people. Why? Be- nais of thé United States said it would
; «OW there is a history to this ques- cause he has permitted to enter his lead to annexation. And these bold 
tion and I am going to be very brief cabinet three bon. members of Whom it gentlemen opposite, these loyal gentle- a. i dtocusTlt Thto question 4s Is said that they are in their inclina- men. taking that as a threat, were 
brought before this House for the first lions, In their bearing, in thrir polit!- ready to tell the peoplfe of Canadato 
time In a most admirable manner by cal life Nationalists as apart from Lib- lie down under It, that if President 
the present Minister of Trade and eral or Conservative; afrd OÀfe of these Taft said it was so it must be so f(MC_- (^mmer“ It toen become a hon. gentlemefi. the< h<m# the Minister getting that what seven or eight mil-

. . , . T . .... . political footbalPlt a question on of Public Works (Mr. Monk) « he is lions of free Canadians had to say ontated terms, and now I do not like to P*1 ü«tif<mttoll, U was a questreported correctly in' the newspapers that subject was the important thing,
see him relegated to a more or less in- which^U^ parti^weea VHWf haa saW that Mt only waa he invited and not what President Taft had to
Significant position in the councils of to e^Wish ^cwnaaian na^y iwst o tQ ent@r but he was per- say.
his party. And, when I speak now I the super- "fitted to select all the ministers from However, that issue is out of the way
speak more in s«now than in anger, ^lon of couwe of the British Admir- the province of Quebec. , In that eelec- at present, and I think the motion of
because during the past summer I had vision That r^ution stands to-day as Hon he has Included himself and two my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laur-

hwn°* °xf the unanimous d^totonTf toe House of pther -too». members of- whose views 1er) the leader of. the opposition to
any previous time andT found hftn a Commons,in March, 1909, apd It was leanings In regard, to Nationalism t^^caston particularly

approved time and again by. the. prer there can - be • but one opinion» A,1I of ope on tms occasion,, particularly
sent leader of the government -.in, his them .were not up to the. election time in/view of the personnel of the-present 
speech at the Dominion Day banquet followers of my hon. friend the Prime cabinet. . We do not believe there is 
in Lonion in the same year, and in Minister at.all. . - harmony ;the country does not believe
his speech at the banquet in Halifax An hon:’fnemberr They denqun<»d ^
after bis return. We were all one on him. •- - •«> SihiHty is still a good British doctrine
that question until when? The date of : MrGuthrie. They'are to-day led by ^rftato ‘rrtae Min-
^e^e-riection of Dsummond and ^gha Alti^gh 2^ f«eTtaseifX^ls^ouWes as
Artnaoasna. \ , hon. friend the Minister of Public - t d whv __ r have sald

All went well until that day and may smile at thé remark, my BiU'is not a thlngof the fu-
then my hot.. friend the leader of the- -6tatotnent is actually correct and we but «Tthingof the nresiu Thfe
government and hie colleagues seemed Nad in ' (he papers that iffy old desk- ^lection îaiÏÏ to it by hon genle- 
t® ,^v® from the high plane ^ate^iny old deskmatë '-hi' this House Was that it did rot go ter
which they took in regard to naval dev Armand Lavergne hâs been hir- ^otigh^ it Ird^ot meet tL 'vLws of
fence in this country. Fell for what 1nfr - nneclai train to come to Ottawa ®“OUgn, n ora not meet tne views 01 
nurnose for what ohlect» To grasn lnP a special train to come to viLTawai th6 present Prime Minister because itat anv thing’ Yes to msD af tte aJ^te °f the ***** to consult ale ^ot ^ve.-unity of command,” that
Nationalist vote in ' the urovince of ,the Flrst Mlni8ter as to the personnel la lt ai(1 not give the command of our
Nationalist vote In the province ot of the cabinet. Does not that'add some pafiadian fleet to the British Admir-
Quebec. Not openly. No they would ln]th to iuy statement-that the actual That clâtise of the Canadian
not take part openly, their supporters îèiders of the Nationalist narty are not nX’ , Z'X, of 'the Canadian
in the r -evince of Ontario would not *eaQers-°I cne fNationausi party NâVal Service Act can be amended,in the r-ovmce 01 Ontario would not ,n thls House? But I was surprised to • It stated there was too much
permit it; but by fair means or by within the last few days in the * stated there was too much
foul they meant to get control of that ^,ere that whe.n the hon Minister of “ot ®nough Imper-
vote I am sorrv to sav in looking over iPfi?,eTS thV n tn?,V°n:TM1f‘S, X. X : ialhsm. That all rests in one clause,vote. 1 am sorry to say to looking over >Mllltla and Defence (Mr. Hughes) bad hl h 1d that th. Gana(lian nav ’
the result of the last elections in the nffirprq- his staff jff* • n? n pr;vl?fs ^ , tne aJ? na/y
province of Quebec, though the Na- and hi„ nommande'fs of battalio-is may g0 to the defence of the Empire
tionalists mav be but small in numbers Cers ,ÎS c0"imand®fB °r batta o. 8 upon the order of the Governor in
tionansts may oe out snmii tn numoers together, that there was present even Gn,mc-.i If that does not suit the ma-
they are well scattered throughout thé that oéeaaion one ran tain Armand y0™®11- 11 tnat does not sult tne raacountrv and that element in reliving to ?n that occa8lc,n one captain A mai u jorjty in this House, that clause of the
thesunnort of Co“servative candi th® on,y' j»ntorofllcerevi- Canad,an Navy B,„ may be amended
dates to ridhig after rtiing were stiong mt" 7 ,* was Permitted to attend. also But why not go on? If you want 
enough m tomany of thRe 'rîdîngs to ^cv'th^e^ if^Now itmight’T mav ^e Canadian navy to patrol foreign

change the complexion of the Provinces be asked why shouId we object to the by f^rt amendment If
some extent. But we are thankful that Nationalists taking nsrt in an admin- 7, snort amendment, lr you want
the great bulk of that province still isteation in thfs country’ Weil we can t0 know whether ther® is an emergency
remains loyal and true. To what? To be candid on tbat Question I object pr not’ and you should give acj
the naval defence of this country for L as a loyal British subject, as a be- trlbution- a cable wil1 serve-four pur-
the protection of Canada and the pro- llever in the Britlsh Empire; I object
tection of the Empire. My hon. friend beCause I do not think the Nationalist
the First Minister need not imagine propaganda is a loyal propaganda; and
that he can simply say in regard to the I beiieve that the sooner we join hands
naval question. Give us time, we jf lt became necessary to join hands,
have only had a month or two months.
Give us time and we will decide upon 
what we are going to do.” He has to 
do more than that. This country is 
committed at the present moment to a 
naval policy. The navy has been start
ed. Some hon. members are inclined 
to laugh but we must make a start 
somewhere, and my statement was that 
the navy has been started. Training 
schools have been established, training 
ships have been procured, advertise
ments calling for the construction of 
cruisers and destroyers issued, apd 
tenders from the leading naval con
structors of Great Britain have been 
received. Therq is no turning back on 
this question, we must, go forward with 
tt£ and the people of jpanada, particu
larly in this House^Tbxpect thi§ gov
ernment—this ultra loyal government 
at election times to come forward with 
its policy, with its naval programme.
The policy which has already been ad
opted they can change if they like, but 
the principle must remain there ; and 
I am absolutely certain in my own 
mind that my hon. friend the First 
Minister, while he may disregard my 
advice altogether—although I am cer
tain L am giving him good advice—can 
cut the Gordian knot which confronts

gigG ===«g

HOGH GUTHRIE MAKES
BORDEN UNCOMFORTABLE

PHIS STILL SO » 
Fill TOE IEFORMER miSlty proposal is

REV. GRENVILLE POPE
AND HIS PROGRESS

RESCUE FLEET HELD
UP BY DENSE MISTS

He Shows Up Alliance Between Conservatives and 
Nationalists—Demands Government’s Naval 

Policy—Premier’s Shameful Surrender
Jolliffe, Salvor and Tahoma AP 

Lying Off Entrance to Kyu- 
quot Sound—Anxiety

He is Vican of Church in Devon 
Is Cheerful and 

SuccessfulWhen Sir Wilfrid Laurier delivered 
his remarkably brilliant speech in the 
House of Commons the other day he
set a pace which has been well main
tained by his fighting supporters. Hugh 
Guthrie, C. M. Macdonald, Hon. Wm 
Pugsley, F. Carve» and Dr. Clark have 
assuredly made Premier Borden, dur
ing the debate on the Speech from thë 
Throne the most uncomfortable- man In 
Canada. Mr. Guthrie was particularly 
trenchant and effective. He always is. 
It is not too much to say that the mem
ber for South Wellington is one of the 
strongest Canadians in public life to-
dayflHIB
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the most striking 
ip, the House of Commons, and pos
sessing a fine voice and splendid de
livery he stands in the front rank of 

Mr. Guthrie’s

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Owing to the dense fogs 

hanging over the west 
couver Island the steamers which 
ceeded from various points to 
assistance to the stranded 
steamer Tees, have been 
from entering Kyuquot Sound and 
sequently no word as to the position 
or condition of the vessel has been 
cetved here to-day. Following the fail
ure of news from the wrecked etear.er 
much anxiety is being felt both In Vic
toria and other cities on the 
the safety of the officers, crew 
passengers.

It was expected that the tug William 
Jolliffe, of the marine and fisheries de
partment, which was lying at Qutit- 
sino when the first intimation of the 
accident was received by wlrelee-, 
would have reached the scene of the

The Times has received a newspaper 
clipping from an' Old Country paper 
containing an account of the work of 
Rev. Grevtile Colin Pope, who has 
just been appointed Vicar of Corn
worthy, Devon. Local interest centres 
In Rev-. Mr. Pope because he is a 
Victorian born. His mother, a widow, 
married Captain Needham, of the 
navy, who educated the boy in Eng
land:

Rèv. Mr. Pope la totally blind, but 
apparently that phthetlc circumstance 
has not toterferred with his progress. 
The following account- Of his wot* 
from a Devon paper wiH be of inter
est:
l That anyone should regard blindness 
6s an advantage would seem im
possible;- but the Rev. Greville Colin 
Pope, the blind curate of St. Mark’s; 
Deptford, who has just been presented 
to the vicarage of Corn worthy, Devon, 
maintains that his afflictipn has been 
pf considerable service to him in 
church work. He finds that people 
are very ready to help a blind parson 
in all kinds of ways. They will sup
port, say, his young men’s club as 
willingly as they will pilot him across 
the street, and will do things out of 
Sympathy that they might not do for 
any other reason. They will go to 
hear him preach when they might not 
trouble about what he calls a “sighted 
parson."

It would be impossible to find a 
more cheerful man than Mr. Pope. 
Although he has seen nothing since 
he was twelve years of age, he refuses 
to allow his blindness to depress him 
or to handicap his work. Since he 
was ordained nine years ago, he had 
held 3 curacies, and done every branch 
of church work without the slight
est accident. He walks unaided to the 
pulpit, preaches extempore or from 
Braille notes, and conducts funerals, 
weddings, and even christenings with
out any difficulty. “I was told,” he 
said on Saturday, “that I should 
christen babies upside down, but I 
have never done so.”

Mr. Pope has no difficulty in finding 
his way about the church. “Many 
people,” he explained, "think that I 
must have an anxious time, but it is 
quite easy when one knows the 
church. That is the whole secret. I 
know my church as well as I know 
my house, and I am perfectly at home 
in both. I must have a little practice 
first, but then there is no difficulty. 
Of course,: ; my jjase is not as bad as 
many. I- have the advantage ot being 
able to see for 12 years, and I can 
remember what things are like.

which ary
coast of Van-

Iiro-
rend.r 

C. P, K. 
prevented

most genial and agreeable travelling 
companion. I found him above all 
things a thorough Imperialist There 
Is nothing anti-British in the make-up 
of the Minister of Trade and Com
merce. He is an Imperialist from be
ginning to end and lt Is with sorrow 
that I .see him denied his rightful post, 
and another taken in his stead, con
trary. to the desire of the great ma
jority of the Conservatives throughout 
ithe Dominion.

Perhaps there was a reason for it. I 
.have no doubt there was a reason for 
it, and I believe thé real reason is now 
the dominating influence in that 
cabinet of the hon. Minister of Public 
Works (Mr. Monk).

eon-

rs-Of striking appearance, next to

coast for
andparliamentary orators, 

speech will repay close perusal. It fol
lows:

Mr. Guthrie (South Wellington). Mr. 
Speaker, whatever opinion one may en
tertain of the remarks of the hon. gen
tleman who now has the honor of lead
ing this House, one must surmise in 
the first place that his temper is not as 
genial as we might expect from a man 
who suddenly has been elevated to a 
very high place of power and promi
nence in this great country. It was no
ticeable on the day this House opened

I am going to direct my remarks to 
the proposed amendment to the Ad
dress, and to what it suggests. I think 
the amendment is most opportune. I 
remember particularly that just a year 
,ago, on the debate on the Address in 
reply to the Speech from the Throne, 
the hon. Minister of Public Works 
moved in this House an amendment 
upon the navy question. In the Speech 
from the Throne on that occasion the 
navy was mentioned, with the progress 
that had been made in regard to it. But 
that did not satisfy the hon. Minister 
of Public Works, and he undertook to 
move an amendment. I think he said 
that his object in doing so was to allay 
the tormenting condition which exist
ed in Canada over that naval proposal.
His amendment was in the language 
following:

The House regrets that the Speech 
from the Throne gives no indication 
whatever of the intention of the gov
ernment to consult the people on its 
naval policy and the general question 
of the contribution of Canada to Im
perial armaments.

My hon. friend the Prime Minister 
was evidently not satisfied with that 
amendment of his quondam colleague.
He moved a second amendment and 
the only difference to a casual observer 
between the amendment of the Minis
ter of Public Works, and the amend
ment of the Prime Minister, was that 
the Prime Minister, for I think pur
poses of his own, premised his amend
ment with ft bold statement of the un
alterable loyalty and devotion of the 
people of Canada to the British Cro a n 
and Empiré. ' I believe that the inten
tion of the Prime Minister, when he 
moved that amendment, was to drive 
from him openly the support of the so- 
called Nationalist party in this House.
He did not want them particularly to 
vote for his amendment, and he knew 
of no better method of preventing 
them doing so than by prefacing it 
with a declaration of the unalterable 
loyalty and devotion of the people of 
Canada to the British Crown and Em
pire. The result of the division proved 
my case in that respect How did hon.
members vote on that occasion? The him very simply if he so desires. Why 
amendment of the Prime Minister was in a few words, by a short declaration 
put first. The Nationalists of the nQw or in the near future he can take 
House now in the House voted against the House into his confidence, he can 
it. My hon. friend the Minister of free himself from Nationalist support 
Trade and Commerce (Mr. Foster) jf he wants to and get on this side of 
voted for lt. My hon. friend th^ mem- the House backing for a proper naval 
her for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bristol) scheme even though he should lose his
voted for it. I mention that because, wbole Nationalist following. I want to _ , , ,
when the amendment of'the present kn0w from my hon. friend the Minister £®”to °s ®r d,Pwn 0
Minister of Public Works was put im- Gf Trade and Commerce (Mr. Foster)- °tta^a ”hpn the-cabinet difficulty was
mediately afterwards, up stepped the he is usually a candid man—I want to “Uneasy'^î^the head^that^ wears
Minister of Trade and Commerce from know from my hon. friend whether he îvatX Uneasy "es the head that wears
his seat and sneaked out of the door is prepared to stand by the statement tbe XX8 Xe poet' And 1
behind the Speaker’s chair, and out which he made in this House last year
stepped the hon. member for Centre ln connection with the navy? Will he ® of ^Ptember, my hon
Toronto and hurried out the rear door. stand by that? If ha,will I am satis- fri,end th® leader of the government did 
A moment after, when the amendment fied. j want to ask my h#m. friend the a.0,t / T "lght* of qul®t X?1'
ot the Minister of Public Works wàs Minister of Militia and Defence wheth- ?LhpXfy./w-
put, two names are omitted from the er he will stand by the statements he “T ^t.frninT a.a w*.
voting list, either pro or con—one the made in this House less than a year d'„JTX ” d® d th î b J
present Minister of Trade and Com- ago? If he will I am satisfied and the °f a , “
merce and the other the present mem- people of the country will be satisfied. n . hand d of them dtrnn ln
ber for Centre Toronto. There was one And. sir, if any one goes away from a * A of Sem
man, however, in this House on the this House in the hope that this ques- f,®?, ?• them, and only sixteen posi- 
Conservative side who had the courage tion is going to be settled by a plebis- X ™ 1 w,ni"d a BTeat ™any 
of his convictions; I refer to the Min- cite or by a referendum, I for one en- T ¥V
ister of Militia and Defence (Mr. tertain the opinion that it will never ^ o displayed^reat ability
Hughes). He refused, and he was the be settled in such a way. I think my during past years in this House had to
only one who openly refused to vote hon. friend the First Minister knows ®x®luded« b“V®0IPe-of Y*®”1 ™igbt 
for the Nationalist amendment; he as well as anybody that constitutional X'® b®e" i!'Ci2'aêd ha,t n<Ü.t Xe l>hX~ 
voted against it. The balance of the practice, parliamentary practice, de- X»;”; ^6 d JX'X Xe head of .tbe
Conservative party voted for it, ex- mands of him that he as the head of ">">e Minister had he been allowed to 
cept two who as, I have already said, the government shall take a position on X free agent, and had the process 
flew the coop. That was the condition this great question. If his position is ®el1lectio" been allowed to
when the Speech from the Throne , was challenged in his own party or PX aed,' J, be,.®ve woald bav,e sur"
read last year. throughout the country lie will have an Jï,” a ba"d of gen"

Now, another question has inter- absolute right to go to His Royal High- _wa'?d gK.eI| C1,01"®
vened in the meantime, a question ness the Governor-General and ask for and p®ace °f ml,nd.X him"
which has engaged very largely the at- a dissolution and submit that question if t6r advarFtage the peo"
tention of the electors in all the prov- to the country. He can do so in thé ple T Lanaaa"
inces of Canada to the exclusion, I usual way but he canhot crawl under Tbe 7‘rlme Minister said—I do not
think, ^f most other questions. In the the gate or out through thè bars of "the 'tnow I should refer to it, but I
province of Ontario I do not think the fence by any referendum or any pleb- éo so in closing that the last
navy question was discussed at all lscite to the people on this question. campalsn, so ter as he and his party
during the recent election ; at all We on this side of the House can make were concerned, was an economic dis-
events, I did not hear it. The discuss- up our minds on that question, just as cu®8ion n°t a national discussion, 
ion was purely and simply on the trade hon. members opposite made up their - -Mr. Borden. I did not say that. .. 
proposals. The verdict on polling day minds not to allow the reciprocity Mr. Guthrie. I beg the hon. gentle-
was certainly a decisive one and was agreement to pass. And If We hive to man’s pardon; I so understood him.
against the then government’s pro- stay here and force that question to Mr. Borden. I said that the discus-
posal. But I believe in the province of dissolution we will do it in order to sion was carried on on both grounds,
Quebec there was not a fair, unpre- make the government—- ’ ' and not on one only,
judlced, unbiased discussion of the Some hon: members. Oh, oh. ' • Mr. Guthrie. Asd- the hon, gentie-

i t ,7 Jf X?Uv trade ,ssues at an The predominant Some kon. members. Heer, hfear. man read something from- what he
Speaker* buV hardly think discussion' in that, province was the Mr. Guthrie. In order that thé gov- called a “manifesto.” I do not know

' M, * UL*iar, amenXXXi discussion which the so-called Nation- emment may take a stand, a cohstltu- to which manifesto he referred; he ts-
IXader8°n- That ia no* allst party thrust upon the people, and tional stand, on what is at this md- sued so many of them. At all event,.

w J „ was nothing more or less than ftn ab- ment the greatest question witiv whieh that particular manifeeto haa not <roroe
Mr. Foster. Bow a littlq deepen . solute condemnation of the then Prime that ■«government has to deal, âlthdtigh to ray notice. But J think that prob- 
Mr. Guthrie, jf mÿ hon. frlénd; ,0ffir. Minister of danada^ charging him with they have omitted *11 «mottoh of it th aMy I attended as. many meeting» to

Foster) thinks I should withdraw the being too British, too Imperial, arid â the Speech from the Throne. I dd- not the province of On tar to_and with
statement I will do so in deference to condemnation of the navy policy of the believe -there i» any reason for delaÿ good results—as any other member 
him because I feel more sorry for him government, in which promises of all in the matter. I believe that my hon. who sits in this House and I can say 
than for any man ln that Cabinet. For kinds were made, that if the Liberal friend the First Minister has to MS that.to those meetings'! did not hear 
the past seven or eight years I have party were defeated we would have poesesMon at this moment all the to- a discussion of the trade question by 
seen the Minister of Trade and Com- heard the last of naval defence formation he requires. 1 believe he the representatives of the other side 
merce the dominant Conservative fig-, throughout the Dominion of Canada tom, I knew he has, the results of the from the economic standpoint i have 
ure in tiiis House. I have seen him the Under conditions so marked to the Imperial Conference which took place heard very able lieutenants of thn hon. 
real if not the titular leader of the Con- province of Quebec, and with no other in 1**2, the subsequent conference to gentleman (Mr. Borden) refuse re Tim 
servative party On all great occasions greet issue before the people, the peo- 1907, tire conference of 190», and the cues the question ,roon cemLoauS 
b* was the leader of debate, he forrau- pie having disposed at the election of scheme mapped out by the admiralty «rounds at aU, saying to the neonls 
Jated the Conservative party, he die- the question of trade relations with the during the present year. He knows that even if they did lose a few doilsrelation.

stranding yesterday afternoon 
o’clock.

at 4
This morning, however « 

message was flashed from C. P. Ed
wards, superintendent of radio-teli- 
graphy for the Dominion, to E j. 
Haughton, superintendent of H (' 
wireless stations, stating that 
the dense fogs the Jolliffe bad 
made an attempt to enter the Sour,. 
The B. C. Salvage steamer Sale, 
reached the Sound early this 
and the TT. S. revenue cutter Tabou- 
arrivyed later in the day but they ha- 
been forced to remain outside v

that something, was wrong.
After an experience of twelve ses

sions with my hon. friend (Mr. Borden) 
in this House, I do not believe that I 

him so irritated, nptwith-
owing b

ever saw
standing that he should have been 
genial, smiling and bland, 
very well for him to-day to protest 
that there is no friction in his Cabinet 
and that all is peace and harmony, but 
his own discomposure inclines one to 
conclude that even at this early date 
everything is not so happy as he would 
have us think. There can be no doubt, 
as the Prime Minister has said, that 
the personnel of the Cabinet may not 
satisfy the leader of the opposition, but 
a morh serious question is: does it 
satisfy all the supporters of the right 
hon. gentleman himself. I need only 
refer to prominent Conservative papers 
and to. the speeches of Conservatire 
public men to prove that all is net 
satisfaction, and that the Prime Min
ister has fallen very far short of satis
fy ing even bis own followers, it may 
be raid it is none o' my business, hut 
I hold that every elector of this Do
minion has a perfect right to 

' express himself freely upon the per
se nr el of the Cabinet or upon any in
dividual member of it. I shall not be 
going beyond the limits of proper criti
cism. if I state a few reasons why I 
think there is not entire harmony 
around the Counci) Board. There is no 
doubt considerable disappointment on 
this side of the House, but there is a 
good deal on the other side 100, and 
that which impresses the pçlopker 
most profoundly is the glaring evi
dence that the Prime Minister has not 
been a free agent in the selection of nis 
ministers, and that he has been 
shackled in some way, the particulars 
of which may never come to light, but 
the evidence of which is very appar
ent. There ’ - no doubt in the world 
that the personnel of the Cabinet sur
rounding the Prime Minister is not the 
result of his own choice. They have 
came to the council of the nation not 
by any process of natural selection ; 
4hey are the work of the political high
waymen who say: stand and deliver. 
And the Prime Minister instead of-re
sisting as we might hope he would 
have, has held up his hands and de
livered. Will any hon. gentleman on 
the opposite side; will the Prime Min
ister himself say that the occupant of 
the high position of the Minister of 
Finance was the result of natural se
lection on the part of the Prime Min
ister or on the part of the Conserva
tive party. I read the speech of the 
Minister of Finance at his nomination 
a few days ago, and he told the people 
he had entered the Cabinet through the 
open door. I have no doubt he did, but 
how did he get the door opened? The 
door was locked, barred and fastened, 
but it was opened because certain in
fluences with a battering-ram on their 
shoulders, came to the door and 
smashed the bars. Does anybody think 
he entered the Cabinet with the con
sent of the Minister of Trade and Com
merce ? Does anybody believe he en
tered with the consent of the Borden

It is all
morning

sh con-

pose.
But I believe that there Is something 

! behind What we see in the newspapers, 
j that the policy which the government 

’ j will follow in regard to the Canadian
. i navy service will be a policy of delay, Liberal and Conservative and stamp ■= seeki t0 put the matter over

it,out root and branch the better it 
would be for Canada and the better. it 
would be for the British Empire.

1 denounce the propaganda of the 
Nationalist leaders as. sectional, as 
tending towards the segregation of the 
province of Quebec frogi hqr sister 
provinces in this confederation. I de
nounce it as a menace tp. confederation 
itself, .as anti-Imperla) ip every sense- 
And the Prime Minister and his col
leagues know that what,say on. this 
point is correct. Why not, then, ter
minate the alliance? It only bring 
trouble, sooner or later, ^pd probably 
sooner than piy hon. -fj-lejji). thinks.
Everybody, .J-ethink, 4*. to, give,
the - Prigae Minister a, ip4çfi,ppportjmity 
to show Canada what he’ and his"’filin-, 
isters can do. They are returned by "a
very substantial_majority. I believe
;they have within their ranks sufficient 
to resist any Nationalist appeal or any 

i calamity which might be threatened as 
following such an appeal. I believe 
that we have on this side of the House

the tug to await the lifting of the n
Speculation is rife in Victoria 

present as to whether the Tecs ) 
foundered or not. Many are suppm : 
ing the theory that the vessel has dis
appeared while others of a more san
guine nature expect that when the 
lifts, the fleet of steamers now wattim: 
anxiously to speed up the Sound « i: 
find _the vessel and her passeng< 1 s 
safe. One thing apears to be certain 
however, that the wireless apparatus , t 
the Tees has been rendered usele- 
Whether this has been caused by 11 
flooding of the engine-room or w he lia 1 
the instrument has been injur'd 1 
some other manner is a matter of con
jecture. If the Tees’ wireless had hc< 
in working order she would most cer
tainly have tried to get into communi
cation last night and as the William 
Jrlllfffe waslying off the entrance t- 
the'Hound she would have picked hi 
the calls.

It is now only a question as to be
long it will be before the fog dis 
perses before the details of the strand 
ing wifi he received. Every residua 
ln Victoria is awaiting word of th. 
wreck as the officers of the vessel ham 
all resided here for many years and 
have hosts of friends.

Capt. E. Giliam, master of the Tees, 
has been in command since the death 
of the late Capt. J. O. Townsend, and 
formerly was chief officer of the 
steamer. He has been on the route for 
several years, and Is considered a most 
careful navivafor. The officers of U r 
steamer are: Chief officer, A. Thon.; 
son; second officer. — Birss; chief * 
gineer, Robert Moffat; second engine.
A. Dow; purser, Carl Booth: froid 
clerk. W. T. Reed; chief steward. 
Aspdin. The steamer carried 1 > 
quartermasters, two lookout men am’ 
seven deckhands, seven firemen 1 
oilers, and three waiters.

The Tees is a steel screw steam» r ’

until the Nationalist movement in the 
province of Quebec shall have quieted 
down; and I honestly thought to-night 
when my hon. friend the First Minister 
commenced his speech at twenty min
utes to,six, that he himself was actual
ly playing against time until the ad
journment so that he might consult 
with the Minister of Public Works, The 
case, however, is in the hands of hon. 
members opposite.. I think we.can rely 
on, the gallant Minister of Militia and 
Defence (Mr. Hughes) for his support 
on this question.. He. was out when I 
made my- statement regarding him a 
few moments ago, and as ..It w^s, I 
tbiaJc,.çspmpytnènlary,, L gge no reason 
Vfhy I/should not re-state It in his 
sence., He is a man in whom we on 
this side of the House have a great deal 
of confidence as a gallant officer, as. a 
man who is not afraid to pay tribute to 
his predecessor, as a man who was not 
afraid, when occasion required, to vote 
against what is known as the Monk 
amendment last year, and the only 
Conservative who did so, as a man who 
is not afraid to express his opinion 
and to stand by his opinion.
I ask of the Minister of Militia and 
Defence is that he will stand by the 
opinion which he uttered in this House 
at page 293 of last year’s “Hansard” 
on the question so important as that 
of the naval defence of Canada. We 
on this side rely on the good sense, tbe 
good judgment and the manliness of 
the hon. Minister of Militia and De
fence, and we ask him to stand with 
us on that question and force the 
ernment to take a stand on the Can
adian Naval Bill. If that stand is not 
satisfactory to the people of this 
try, then we shall have no hesitation 
in asking for a dissolution and seeking 
a new mandate from the people, but 
not by referendum, and not by a pleb
iscite.

pre-

"That is a great comfort and hoip.
I have actually seen churches, and the 
the darkness is qualified by my 
memory. I have seen beautiful 
scenery, too, in many parts of the 
world—lt happened that I travelled 
much as a boy—and I can easily see 
things now through other people’s 
descriptions. Already I can see Corn
worthy, and I shall enjoy living in 
so beautiful a village. My wife has 
described the country to me, and my 
memory has done the rest.

“I shall soon know the village, and 
shall have no difficulty in going about 
alone. Here I never go out without a 
guide, because it is impossible to 
cross the road alone, and I look for
ward to being in the country. I shall 
miss many thjpgs in Deptford, es
pecially the Sunday school, and the 
Young Men’s Club, and Communi
cants' Guild, which I founded, but it 
will he good to be able to walk about 
alone without cauring people anxiety.”

Chess, draughts, whist, fishing, and 
even cycling are among Mr. Pope’s 
recreations. Chess and draughts he 
finds quite simple. He knows the 
pieces to touch, and realises his posi
tion by running his hand over the 
board. He has won two draughts 
tournaments at Deptford. While 
making no claim to he an expert fish
erman, he has made several good 
catches. "If I happen to catch a big 
crab,” he said, "I let someone else do 
the unhooking part.” His cycling is 
confined to tandem riding. "I must 
have a sighted man in front, but there 
is nothing I enjoy more than going1 
quickly along the road.”

When at the college for the Higher.
Education of the Btin»t, Worcester,
Mr. Pope played cricket, and once 
made forty runs against a “sighted” 
bowler. The ball had a bell inside,
so that the bounce could be heard and P^ucld to wreckage on the rock" • ’ 
Mr. Rope found that sound was almost Desanso Bav. torty mlles south of - 
as good a guide as sight Once the the captain, Pedro DeMaria. a. -
a team oTZXfJT“to^ ^ l the créw, Louis D. Maria and An..,: 
a team of sighted men-in the dark Marsc0Dvltch- arrlved in
But of couse we beat them hollow,” steamer from Ensc-na.h

said Mr. Pope They were quite a good Lower Ca!lfornla. Thb schooner '
^ day"gbt' bat t.bey couldn t driven ashore by high finds a few d:o 
do anything In the dark. , ,. , „ i, ,

Mr. Pope’s only fear is that he mây agoand the5nen made their way a- 
not find enough work to do at Corn- on the wreckage. , , L
worthy. He holds that blindness is tJhe Jmm grat.on officers are h-b, 1

, . ? them pending an Investigation
JIT !he ™'nd is not their presence ln these waters ami s. 

th vJ , ,'WayS far from San Pedro. Since the roi'v.;. 
n t h COm‘ of the alleged smugglers at Mont. .» '

[n rnrntll h f UTfJf a”<* at Los Angeles, an unusually si. e 
in modern history he had many diffi- wa.cb <„ b,,;nmade bv the federal ’
cultles to overcome, but enjoyed the « ,
work immensely. ’ ncers nere.

“My advice to anyone who is blind,” - 
concluded Mr. “Pope, “is to work, and 
work hard. He can be happy no ottier: 
way.-"- '■

what will make up for any support on 
any question raised by the. Nationalists 
which may cost the present govern- 

; merit the votes of some of those now 
sitting behind them. I for one would 
do so, and I think I could undertake to 
get a good many from the province of 
Ontario who would do likewise. The 
Prime Minister has only to consult his 
own friends of the Borden Club of To
ronto, of the Albany Club of Toronto ; 
he has only to recall what was said by 
his friend the member for West To-

Now all

gov-

coun-

679 tens erross register. 141 ton" >■' 
built in 1893 at Stockton-on-Te -• 
Richardson, Duck & Co., for the Bnli : 
coasting trade, and for some y en is ;i.”‘ 
she has been in the C. P. R. servi». 
being brought to this coast by th. >' 
P. N. Co. After being used i« the 
northern trade for some years she >■ ” 
placed in the west coast service . 
which route she has been engage! ■ 

She is 165 feet long.

BLACK HAND LETTERS.

Man Arrested in Seattle After De
manding 12,600 From Bank 

President.
some years, 
feet beam, and 10.8 feet deep. 

Arrangements have been
Seattle,. Wash., Nov. 30.—A man 

giving his name as T. F. Breezer 
arrested by the police late last night 
when he went to a secluded spot to get 
a package supposed to contain 
money, demanded In Black Hand let
ters sent to E. W. Andrews, president 
of the Seattle National Bank. The 
letters demanded that Mr. Andrews 
place a package containing $2,000 be
hind a mail box at 7th avenue and 
Union street. When the first letter 
was received ‘Tuesday, Mr. Andrews 
ignored it, but when another 
yesterday he consulted with Captain 
of Detectives Charles Tennant and it 
was decided to lay a trap for the man. 
Accordingly Mr. Andrews followed the 
instructions given In the letter and 
placed a dummy package behind the 
mail box promptly at 8 o’clock.

Detectives were posted where they 
could watch the package and Mr. An
drews walked away, 
to pick up the package several times 
and finally grabbed it and put it in 
his pocket. He was Immediately 
secured and taken to police headquar
ters where he said that his name was 
T. F. Breezer and that he came to 
Seattle front Walla Walla two months 
ago. Hé ts 28 years old arid said he 

„. employed ae a bookkeeper by a 
coal company.

_ ■ FIRE DESTROYS STEAMER.

was ITU!.!.

send the steamer Queen City fr.-m 1' 
port to-morrow night, taking thr 
ing' of the Tees to Holberg 
left for the east coast last night bil Y 
the place of the Queen City.

1

Thr Ot!' ’

Club or the Albany Ciub or the First 
Ward, or Fourth Ward or Fifth Ward 
Conservatives of Toronto? Was he the 
free choice of the Prime Minister? I 
say no, and I know I am correct. He 
was the choice of whom. He was the 
choice of the trusts, of the mergers, of 
the corporations, and he sits in his 
place to-day with the record of never 
having given more than one Conser
vative vote in his life, and of having 
been until last spring a pronounced 
Liberal. He sits there, the represen
tative of the trusts, the mergers and 
the corporations.

SCHOONER WRECKED.

San Diego, Cal., Nov. 30.—With th* 
schooner Florence of San Tvor

came

San PkV

Mr. Speaker. The hon. member (Mr. 
Guthrie) will please withdraw that ex
pression. I think it scarcely parlia
mentary.

Breezer started ini"

>
Some hon. members. Go on. 
Mr. Speaker. Order.
Mr. Guthrie.

:

WORKMEN LOSE.was

.a j Chicago, ' Nov. 30.-»A dispute betw 
jphimbers and steamfitters as to wl> 
Isterald install a vacuum cleaning re |

................ in the new North American. build ing P”
_ “ ~ ' ' " «resulted fa* a victory for the scrubwomen
London, Nov;-'*.—The romor-of thA The work had been delayed to such .-<*■ 

probability of a big naval loan to the extent by the quarrel over the work H » 
near future to revived by the Pall Mall tbe owners decided' yesterday that th* 
Gazette, which anticipates that $106,- building would be cleaned by women 
066,606, and possibly more. Will be wlth m°PS and brooms and no vacuum 
raised supplemental to the usual naval ■y*tem installed. This means a loss <» 
estimate* several thousand dollars to the w’o

Th. provlslon of adequate docks for foAtoTrP’"®
tbe Dreadnought battleships also compelling the owners to Install the «>’»- 
necessitates heavy expenditures. tem according to contract.

SVSI-H'
RUMORS OF NAVAL LOAM, od 7

Oakland, Cal.t NbV. 30.—The river 
Steamer Trilby, belonging to the Pa
cific Freight * Transportation Com
pany, caught lire at 7 o'clock this 
morning while lying at the company’s 
dock in the estùary, and burned to 
tbe water’s edge after being towed to 
Alameda Point by the tug Pirate. The 
vessel had aboard a consignment of 
goods for the Alaska Packers’ Aseocl-
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TtZ Jfe^lSBiresj*-...
friend will permit me to tell him, and friend from Jacquw Cartier (Mr. 
X do not think he will differ from me, Monk) has also spoken since the eleo- 
that he has been many things in sue- Hem. Before the election he talked 
cession, a^d hot one long at a time, hardly of anything but the navy, but 
(Laughter.) I believe, however, that he has not opened hie mouth on that 
he Is still a true Tory and Imperialist, subject since the election. (Laughter.) 
Is it my hon. friend the Minister of. He spoke the other day to the people 
Trade and Commerce (Mr. Foster) ? of Hull, and gave most salutary advice 
(Renewed laughter.) I believe that to the young people, telling them not 
the fear of the electors of Toronto will to seek a living In the civil service, 
keep him to hta guns, If nothing els* that they might do better elsewhere, 
will do It (Laughter.) Is It my hon. mixing with the people. But, Sir, it Is 
friend the new Minister of Financé hot fair to these young people for him 
(Mr. White) 1 ' I opce knew him in bet- not to tell them also to eschew the 
ter company, but he has fallen from naval service, where they might be 
grace, and It is much to be feared that exposed to be dleembowled on the 
he has fallen down, down, down to the decks of ships of distant seas fighting 
lowest depths fit bottomless pits. for England. (Roars of laughter.) Op

portunity has been given to these gen
tlemen to explain their policy, and 
certainly here was the day. ft they 
did not choose to do It before, here 
was the opportunity, when they placed 
In his Excellency’s hands a statement 
of the measures which they were to 
bring forward for the happiness of the 
people of Canada. His Excellency told 
us that we should ha 
xtieéioii—*afct a Word 
We were told that we should improve 
the highways—not a word about the 
navy. We were told that we should 
Improve agriculture—not a word about 
.the navy. (Laughter and cheers.)

One Indiscreet Minister,

MJQ
h ■=*

SIR WIEHHD LAURIER MOVES Wmm
people, but I regret that the language the 
Of certain newspapers and public men 
«Ruing the campaign was npt such as 
to < promote the friendliest relations 
•«frith the neighboring Republic., The 
American people can find no fault with 
us if we took the attitude of rejecting 
the reciprocity convention. It was our 
right and. privilege. Nevertheless I 
believe we have lost an opportunity, 
both an opportunity of trade and an 
opportunity of increasing the friend
ship of the Canadian and the Ameri
can people.” •

'Jfc.lt my 
Minister? Well

L-

AMENDMENT TO ADDRESS IMS HIS MPERS ON RICES STI
§§
mreader of Opposition Exposes the Inconsistencies in 

^ Monk-Borden Cabinet Compact—Declares Minis
try to Be Coalition of Irreconcilable Principles.

SEEKS PROSECUTION
OF LOTTERY VENDORS

CART. MOREHOUSE SET 
DOWN FOR SIX MONTHS

.The Arbitration Treaty.
Sir Wilfrid went on to quote The 

New "Ï ork Times, a very conservative 
publication, In which It «vas Intimated 
that because of the Canadian result 
the arbitration treaty between Britain 
and the United States would be de
feated.

Mr. Foster—Does the honorable gen
tleman endorse that statement?

Sir Wilfrid—In the manifesto that I
issued to the Canadian people I stated (then the member for Jacques Cartier,

was the pride and hope of the Con
servative party. He was promoted 
high in the rank* until hè became the, 
first lieutenant of the deader ‘fit Ms

Lord’s Day Alliance Action Not 
on Authority of Organiza

tion of Police Here

Court Finds He Committed 
Grave Omission—Second Of

ficer Off for Four Months
Will H Be Mr. Monk?

■«Will H he my hon. friend the Min
ister of Phpllc Works (Mr. Monk) ? 
(Cries of" hear, hear, and prolonged 
cheering.) Once upon a time my hon. 
friend the Minister of Public Works,

whether with British possessions or 
with foreign powers, would receive 
the heartiest support of the Opposi
tion. But he believed that the Minis
ter of Trade and , Commerce already

House of Commons i No-ln the
29 Sir Wilfrid Laurier movedveniher

amendment, seconded by ■ Hon. Dr. 
that the following words be 
the address In reply to the

s

pugsley,
added to That news of the Salmon, Army anA 

Nary, and Morris sweeps on the Eng
lish horse races has reached the east Is 
shown In a telegraphic dispatch to the 
effect that the Lord's Day Alliance Is 
urging at Ottawa the prosecution of 
the British Columbia promoters of

An a result of the inquiry conducted 
a few days ago by Capt. Gaudin, 
wreck commissioner, with Captains 
Eddie and Combe, assessors, ln)o the 
circumstances surrounding the ground
ing of the Bescowttz steamer Venture 
near Chatham Point, Capt W. 6. More
house loses Ms certificate for six 
months end Second Officer A. D. Bow* 
ly, who «vas. In charge of the vessel 
at the time of the striking, had his 
suspended for a period of four months 
The finding «vas delivered this after
noon at 2 o’clock in the courthouse. In 
part it is as follows:

realized that there was little actual 
represent to your Royalibeneflt to be hoped for from any trade 

alliance with the West Indies. The 
conditions of exchange were not such 
as to promise any large trade develop
ments. In the election campaign sen
timent rather than business had 
played the larger part In the present 
Instance he thought that sentiment 
was of larger consideration than busi
ness. He reserved any comments upon 
other intimations in the address, no
tably the Improvement of highways 
and the encouragement of agriculture. 
“These,” he observed, “may mean 
much or they may mean little:" At 
present their character was too vague 
to entitle them to comment.

Problems of Administration.

from the Throne: my belief that reciprocity would help 
the passing ef the arbitration treaty. - 
My opinion Is here confirmed. And I 
stated a moment ago that while, In my 
judgment, the Canadian people had- party. He sat by Me side, cheek by 
taken the wrong course, yet they had jowl with Mm, every day. But unfor
done nothing at which the American tunately that cordiality did not" last 
people should take umbrage. But hu
man nature is human nature, and 
while the relations of the two coun
tries are satisfactory, my contention I never explained, he left this seat and 
is that they would have been more sat- took a hack scat, though still remain- 
iafactory and that a better sentiment tng in the ranks of Ms party, broke 
would have been created had this ar- openly with Ms party, and refused any 
rangement passed. ' longer te take part in tts deliberations.

: What About the West? >z; :" He shook off the dust from his feet at 
Continuing, the LlberaUshlèf touched the door of the caucus room, and 

on the annexation cry, and took occa- would not enter the caucus room. He 
sion to point out that the west had Joined the ranks pf the Nationalists, 
voted emphatically for the larger mar- who hold Laurier In abomination and 
kete. What was going to be done for Borden in execration. (Renewed laugh- 
the producers of the west? The west- ter.) Those of us who were here last 
ern Interests felt that they had been session saw him aloof from Ms former, 
sacrificed to the eastern interests, colleagues, isolated, sullen, tragic, the 
“There Is In this,’’ added Sir Wilfrid, avenging angel of an outraged people, 
“a danger far greater, far more to be who were soon to be removed from the 
apprehended, than the vain, illusory bosoms of their families and throxyn 
idea of annexation. There is nothing upon the decks of men-of-war to he 
more detrimental to our national life disembowled fighting for England, 
than that there should be cultivated (Renewed laughter.) This was the 
between the east and the west the language of Ills new associates, the 
feeling to whl ’.h I have invited the at- Nationalists, who upon the hustings 
tentlon of the Government. I do not and in his presence, upon more than 
ask to -"ay for an answer. It would one Platform, denounced the naval ser- 
not be reasonable to ask the Govern-, vice law, qualified It as a criminal law 
ment at this time to be prepared to of- —‘un loi criminel’—and reviewed all 
ter a new policy. But at no distant the effects Of that law. No wonder, 
day the Government should be pre- therefore, that my hon. friend, holding 
pared to deal with the situation and such Views as those, dissociated hlm- 
glve the western people some compen- self from the Conservative party, 
sation for the benefit which they ex- whose only quarrel with the law was 
pected from the trade arrangement” that It did not go far enough. My hon.

friend was utterly opposed to the pol
icy of the Government, totally opposed 
to the policy of the Opposition until 
the 21st of September. (Laughter.)

Speech 
-We beg to «e t Tariff Com- 

about the navy.
that by resolution of this 

adopted the 31st of March, 
affirmed that:

Highness
House.
2909, it was

House fully recognizes the 
of the people of Canada, as they 

in numbers and wealth, to as- 
in larger measure the responsl- 

of national defence,’ and fur- 
This House will cordially ap- 

necessary expenditure

- "This
duty
increase these sweepstake lotteries.

The Lord’s 'Day Alliance wants the ' 
prosecution taken under the criminal 
code because of the growth of .the lot
teries and ««hat are spoken of'in the 
east' as the “gigantic developments of 
thls-epecles ef gambling.”

Should no result be obtained by the 
Alliance to Its effort to crush the 
sweepstake from existence by prosecu
tion, Its officers will take another 
course. They will urge that a bill be 
introduced into the House of Commons 
by wMch the buyer of a ticket in the 
sweep who does not draw a prize win 
be able to recover double the amount 
of the price of the ticket from the 
vendor where the promoter retains a 
percentage,

While the action of the Alliance Is 
general, tt is said to have bee., com
menced for the special purpose of en
deavoring to put an end to the English 
horse race sweepstakes that are con-

long. For some: reason, better known 
to my hon. friend the Minister of Pub* 
lie Works, for pome reason which !hepumem 

liiliticM 
ther, I
prove of any 
i,-signed to promote the speedy, organ- 

lot a Canadian naval service,’

“But, sir, there Is one who is not 
quite so discreet, and who lifted a 
little corner of the veil. That was my 
hen. and old friend, the Postmaster- 
General (Mr, Pelletier). On the oc
casion of his election by acclamation, —“After carefully welgMng the evi- 
my 'hon. friend the Postmaster-General dence, the court considered that the 
made use of the following language:
•When I was called to Mr. Borden's 
Cabinet I was not asked to withdraw
a single line of the programme that I}breach, The evidence also showed that 
have submitted to my electors, and my 
efforts will'tend to the complete car
rying out of this programme. We shall 
haVe the referendum I have asked, and 
we shall stand by the decision of the 
majority of the Canadian people on 
that question. Moreover, we may be 
offered more than a referendum, and 
we shall still be more glad to accept

.

izatiou
That in pursuance of that résolu

tif. late Administration proceeded 
well-defined policy of navallion

to adopt a 
organization.

That with regard to that policy, as 
w(.i; as to the whole question of naval 
lV.<Ynce, there is in the present Cabi
net a flagrant conflict of opinion, and 
lh:it some of Its members have repeat- 
,both before and during the last 
elections, denounced naval defence in 

form whatsoever.
VVe respectfully submit to

actloa of Capt. Morehouse, to omitting 
to give specific instructions, other than 
his alleged standing order, committed a.Sir Wilfrid then took up at some 

length the obligations which rested on 
the incoming Administration in regard 
to meeting the problems of trade, 
'riffs and Imperial relations, conse

quent upon their assuming the reins 
of office. “The loss or power,” said the 
Liberal leader, "Is a matter of little 
consequence. I have no fault to find 
with the verdict of the Canadian peo
ple. In my judgment they made a 
great mistake, but we on this side of 
the House are prepared to accept it 
loyally and act accordingly.” The re
ciprocity proposals had been defeated, 
but that did not end the matter. Mar
kets must be found for the rapidly in
creasing agricultural output, of the 
country. Two-thirds of the people of 
Canada were making their living from 
agriculture, aid thrir interests must 
be kept in full view by any Govern
ment The demand for the American 
market, which had come In the first 
instance chiefly from the west, had 
been opposed by the Conservatives but 
not on economic grounds. “During the 
late election campaign,” said Sir Wil
frid, “Hon. Mr. Sifton gave the closest 
approach of any to a real economic 
argument. The chief point urged by 
the latter against the agreement was 
that if consummated it might tend to 
expose Canada to the evils which now 
beset the United States in the way of 
monopolies, combines and extravagant 
exploitation of natural resources. But,” 
said' Sir Wilfrid, "these very evils In 
the United States were due to the high 
tariff, 'for which the Conservative 
party in Canada stood, and which 
made for congested cities and desert
ed or depleted farms. There were al
ready trusts and mergers In-Canada 
as In the United States. The reci
procity arrangement would have tend
ed to ameliorate rather than accen
tuate these evils.

The People Will Suffer.

Capt Morehouse muet have antici
pated the probability of such atmos
pheric conditions as described to Mr. 
Bowly’s evidence, yet notwithstand
ing this, he does not seem to have 
hesitated to have left the vessel solely 
In the second officer’s charge, and re
tired to his stateroom.

am your
i;,,yal Highness, that it is a fundamen
tal principle of constitutional govern
ment that the advisers of the Crown 
shall be heartily in accord on all im- 

■rtant questions of public policy, and 
! nat the inclusion, by the Prime Minis
ter, in the present Cabinet of members 
holding diametrically opposite views 

question of highest importance to 
o Dominion and to the Empire is 
ntrary to the well-understood prin- 

i les of responsible government and 
. mid not receive the approval of the

“With these facts In view the court 
can only conclude that the action of 
the master was such as to throw the 
entire responsibility of navigating the 
vessel on an officer of the watch, who 
naturally would, in the absence of spe
cific Instructions, have to decide him
self as to the situation and condition 
under which the master would have 
to be called. Mr. Bowly, as his evi
denced showed, was himself undecided 
on this point, and seems to have lacked 
the moral courage, not only to call the 
master but to make use of the means 
at his disposal, to aid in the safe navi
gation of the vessel. The court is of 
the opinion that. Bowly having been 
left in full charge of the vessel, re
frained from calling the master act
uated principally by a feeling that it 
would seem like a loss of professional 
dignity, which might militate against 
him in the estimation of the master.

IV
“We would have been interested to 

kqow what is mardi than the referen
dum which m=v'be offered to the Can
adian people,” observed Sir Wilfrid, 
with a Smile.

Under Constitutional Government
“We are living under constitutional 

government,” concluded Sir Wilfrid. 
“An elementary principle of it Is that 
the men who form the Administration 
must have a common policy. Are We 
to suppose that the men who so dif
fered as thees gentlemen on the trea
sury benches did during the election 
have now come together on a new 
policy? If that be so, then the leader 
of the Government Will not dispute 
that it was his boünden duty to ac
quaint Parliament with the policy 
they have agreed upon and which they 
intend to pursue. On the other hand, 
are we to suppose that these men, 
holding views so dissimilar, have 
formed- a Cabinet, ignoring altogether 
such an important public question, 
and intend to sit there together: the 
Prime Minister and his friends from 
the. other provinces holding that the 
naval policy must be Improved, and 
the member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. 
Monk) and his colleagues from Quebec 
holding that- it must he wiped out ajfe 
together? Constitutional government 
demands that we should have an ex
planation of the policy which has been 
adopted, and as we have not received 
any explanation we are hound to con
clude that the men who now sit to
gether In the Administration have no 
policy upon this question. I believe 
there is a measure of truth in the 
statement of Mr. Armand Lavergne 
arid of the Postmaster-General that 
there shall he a referendum, upon 
which the Government will abdicate 
their responsibility and functions, 
leaving It to the Prime Minister to ad
vocate an improvement of the naval 
policy from his point of view and larg
er expenditure for naval purposes, and 
learing it to the hon. member for 
Jacques Cartier at the same time to 
advocate a different policy.

A Washing of Hands.
“This would mean that the Prime 

Minister could say to^the hon. member 
for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) and 
that the hon. member (Mr. Monk) 
could say to the Prime Minister: ’I 
will wash my hands of this business 
and you can wash yours, and let the 
people vote as they please, and we will 
have no policy and no guidance to offer 
the people. This is a thing which we 
thought essential to the Empire two 
yerrs ago, but the requirements of of
fice now tell us to cast it aside as an 
old garment"

“Sir, that is not" responsible govern
ment in any way. I leave It to all 
those who are students of English 
Parliamentary history is such a spec
tacle as we have here to-day would 
for one instant commend itself on the 
floor fit a British Parliament. I leave 
it to the House to say whether we are 
to have a Government without any 
poMcy at all or whether we shall exact 
from them compliance with the con
stitutional rule. Standing there, as 
they are at this present moment, I 
think I am not criticizing the course 
of the Government In too strong lan
guage when I say that It is a scanda
lous and immoral violation of the fun
damental rules of British government.” 
(Prolonged applause.)

Sir Wilfrid concluded by moving the 
amendment, which appears elsewhere.

ducted in Victoria and Vancouver on 
the 10 per cent basis of operation.

As far as the authorities In British 
Columbia or the Victoria Branch of 
the Lord's Day Alliance are concerned 
nothing Is known of the matter. 
Deputy Attorney-General J. P. Mc
Leod said this morning that the pro
vincial attomey-general’8 department 
knew nothing and had Issued no in
structions regarding ordering a cessa
tion of the sweeps. It Is a Dominion 
matter, said Mr. McLeod.

The chief of police says he took the 
matter up some time ago when J. P. 
Mann was city solicitor, and did not 
proceed against the sweeps as the city 
solicitor, was of the opinion that as long 
as they were conducted In England 
without legal Interference they could 
be conducted here.

Rev. W. Leslie Clay, as a member of , 
the Lord’s Day Alliance, said this 
morning that if the Lord’s Day Al
liance had taken the matter up he did 
not know of it; and that he did hot 
think it a matter that fell within the 
scope of the Alliance, as there are other 
organizations whose sphere It is to deal 
with gambling and sweepstakes.

n a

as

,ise.”

The Naval Policy.
The House sat up and leaned for

ward in eager expectancy when the 
“Old Chief” passed on to the consid
eration of the naval policy. The Min
isterial benches were patiently ill at 
ease, and as Sir Wilfrid continued, 
amid roars of laughter and applause, 
they made a sorry spectacle. He read 
the resolution, In which the House had 
unanimously concurred, calling for 
some naval action by the former Gov
ernment, and supplemented it with the 
reading, amid laughter, of Mr. Bor
den’s resolution calling for the build
ing of Dreadnoughts and a more ad
vanced navkl policy than that of the 
former Administration. Mr. Borden 
had complained because the naval

Whether the anti-imperial and anti- 
r; al Nationalist element in the Cabt- 
.... shall dominate the new adminis- 
ir-i Hon in determining the one vital 

stion now before the country was 
raised by Sir Wilfrid Laurier

An Acrobatic Performance.
"For my hon. friend opposite, the 

Minister of Trade and Commerce (Mr. 
Foster), to cross over from this side to 
that side was natural enough, but for 

hon. frlehd from Jacques Cartier 
(Mr. Monk) to have jumped over from 
this side to that side of the table was 
an acrobatic performance which does 
honor to his limbs, If to nothing else, 
and which showed that, after all, the 
weight of principle which my 
friend carrieS'Srtll never interfere vrith. 
his moyeméütt. (Cheers.) 
my hon. frlehd Mr. Monk is in the Ad- 
mIniétratfofc ' ‘bf my' hon. friend Mr. 
Borden. ' tfofrfrH1t)l#-they come together? 
Sir, the Government that we have be
fore us was thé natural Government 
to be expected when the Opposition 
becomes the Government of the day— 
it is a coalition Government.

A Coalition Government.
“Am I speaking too strongly when I 

say that?
Government, and I will give the proof 
of what I say. 
two days less than a year ago,.on No
vember 22nd last, my hon. friend, 
speaking on the floor of this House, 
condemned the naval proposals of 
Mr. Borden. He was speaking of the 

assemblies of Mr. Bourns*

1 ;v issue
the Commons in moving an amend- 
nt to the Speech from the Throne, 

the first trial of debating 
strength between the new Opposition 

i the new Government, and the vul- 
rability of the Nationallst-Conser- 
tive Cabinet was strikingly dis

it was Sir Wilfrid seventieth

■
:

"it was my

•jt It"With these facts in view, the court 
finds that Capt. Morehouse committed, 
a grave omission of duty in not issu
ing specific Instruction» as to the navi
gation of the ship rounding Chatham 
Point, and instructing that a proper 
and constant lookout be kept. Taking 
Into consideration the recent fre
quency of shipping casualties, through 
careless navigation on this coast, caus
ing considerable loss of valuable pro
perty, such incidents tend to verify an 
undeserved reputation which it has ac
quired for dangerous navigation, and 
also have a baneful effect on the Ship
ping industry ot this province.

“We, therefore, find that the certi
ficate of competency of Mr. Walter 
Scott Morehouse, No. 34264, should be 
suspended for a period of six calendar 
months, dating from November 
1911, and is hereby suspended, 
court also recommends that Capt. 
Morehouse be permitted to serve as 
mate of a coasting passenger steamer, 
pending the suspension of his master’s 
foreign going certificate.

“The court also find jthat Arthur 
Devereaux Bowly ""committed a grave 

in not calling the master, when

closed.
i.irthday, and as a preliminary to the 
speeches from both Government and 
''opposition side graceful references 

• re made to the occasion. That the 
pissing years have but added to the 
"Old Chief’s!’ vigor and skill as.. -4he 
master tactician of the Canadian Par
liament was revealed in his clear-cut 
and effective dissection of the situa
tion in which Mr. Borden finds him-

lUHK

But now

policy of’ Sir Wilfrid had been too 
atitbflolntitts “’ahd^ piôtr'éitbtigti “fajsperiali 
The country had waited In vain for 
Mr. Borden’s pronouncement, of policy 
in the Speech from the Throne. The 
present Government, "of course, would 
be a true-blue Tory Administration, 
tinctured and saturated with sound 
Imperialism as they understand Im
perialism.

.

BIDS FOR UPLANDS 
FARM IMPROVEMENTS

, .

srir. It was a powerful and statesman
like arraignment, delivered in Sir Wil
frid's mort finished style. The Oppo
sition was visibly delighted and heart
ened, and the prophecies of embar
rassment for the new Government 
from the start were amply borne out. 
Fir Wilfrid, ably seconded by Mr. 
Hugh Gu hrie, pointed out in a suc
cinct manner the problems the Ad
ministration had to face, and which 

•■re emphasized rather than made 
( nsv by the result of the élection. The 
■" ■feat of the reciprocity agreement 
did not settle the question of the de
mand of the agriculturists of Canada 
r new markets, nor was an Im- 
rial preferential trade arrangement 

brought nearer consummation by the 
hringin into power of a party pledged 
to high tariff.

"It is not yet two months past,” con
tinued Sir Wilfrid, “yet the Canadian 
people are already about to suffer for 
listening to the voice of passion rather 
than the voice of reason. If it is true 
that the meat-trade packers in Canada 
are organizing to raise prices to the 
consumer we have already the first 
proof, and It will become more and 
more apparent as time goes on that on 
September 21 the voice of prejudice 
and passion, and not the voice of rea
son, was in the ascendant. The op
ponents of reciprocity say that the 
British Imperialists, who hope to build 
up the British Empire and solidify it 
in unity, not by removing the shackles 
of trade, but by intervening and creat
ing in all its constituent parts new 
shackles between one nation and the 
other within the Empire. This class 
hailed our defeat as a great victory, 
and their shout of triumph has been 
reverberated week after week. They 
express the hope that before long Brit
ish manufactured goods would be ad
mitted free into this country to com
pete freely with the Canadian manu
facturer.

I repeat, it is a coalition
The Voice of Toronto.

Only last year, just“I could quote sentence after sen
tence, speech after speech;” continued 
Sir Wilfrid, "but it will be sufficient 
for the present to recall the words of 
my hon. friend, the Prime Minister, 
spoken at Toronto, when he declared 
that the voice of Toronto should be 
the voice of Canada. Well, we know 
the voice of Toronto in regard to the 
navy. The voice of Toronto has al
ways been that the navy bill which we 
introduced was not sufficiently Im
perialistic and was too much autono
mous. That is the only criticism that 
was ever made. And, sir, on the pre
sent occasion I have to say that the 
voice of Toronto has been endorsed. 
The character of the victory of Sep
tember 21 was a triumph of Imperial
ism. All over the country we were 
greeted with paeans of triumph, with 
shouts of victory, for the cause of Im
perialism. Indeed, on the very next 

the 22nd of September, Mr. 
Chamberlain himself, the

22,

Cluster Lights, Telephone Con
duits, Draining and Street 

Paving Commence Soon

5The
I

:

numerous
sa, of Mr. Lavergne, of the seconder of 
the address to-day, and of many oth
ers, which he had attended himself, 
and in which' certain resolutions were 
passed condemnatory of the policy of 
the Government and condemnatory of 
the policy of the Opposition also.”

Mr./ Monk’s Resolution.

On December 8 tenders will be called 
for contract work at Uplands Farm 
which are to cover improvements of 

37 acres of park and street work.
Ierror

he found the atmospheric conditions 
such as would have warranted him in 
doing so; also in not using the means 
at his disposal for the safe navigation 
of the vessel in narrow waters. After 
due deliberations, the court finds that 

extentuattng circumstances exist 
and decides that the certificate of Mr. 
Bowly, No. 022113. be suspended for a 
period of four calendar months, dating 
from Nov. 22, 1911, and it la hereby 
suspended.”

over
Tenders close before the cr.d of De
cember and will be conditional on 
starting work on the improvements 
about January 1st.

Included In the specifications are 
lighting, street and sidewalk paving, 
draining and sewerage and telephone 
work.
48,000 square yards of asphali work. 
30,000 feet of sewer_ work and 19,000 
feet of street work.

Uplands, designed for an up-to-date 
and fashionable residential suburb, 
will, when the work is concluded, be 
resplendant in cluster street lights, 
and will have underground telephone 

The contract for the con-

i

Sir Wilfrid also read a long reso
lution by Mr. Monk, from which he 
quoted the concluding portion as fol
lows: "We blame the Federal Gov
ernment and the Parliamentary ma
jority who have Imposed on Canada 
this ne— naval law, who have launched 
the country Into the vortex of mili
tarism previously denounced with 
such energy by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
who have endangered the peace Ot 
Canada, and deflected towards the 
production of murderous engines and 
the preparation of bloody war mllions 
designed for the development of agri
culture and our ways of transporta
tion.”

"This is the part that related to me 
personally,” observed 
"Now I quote the part referring to my 
hon. friend opposite (Mr. Borden) : ‘We 
likewise censure the attitude of Mr.
Borden and of the Opposition behind 
him for the adoption of a policy in no 
way less nefarious.’

“Now,” continued Sir Wilfrid, amid 
laughter and cheers, “what has taken 
place to bring my hon. friend .from 
Jacques Cartier Into the ranks of the 
Government? Has anything been said 
by the leader of the Gov rnment (Mr.
Borden) to make him change his 
views? Has anything occurred except 
the verdict tit the people on the 21st 
of September that causes my hon. 
friend now to approve of the act 
which was so nefarious when the lead
er of the Government was to Opposi
tion? How did they come together?
What arrangement has been made be
tween them? It is Impossible for 
these two gentlemen to sit together If 
they still hold the opinions which they 
held nntll tile 21st of September, and 
if either now holds different opinions 
It Is their first duty to Inform Parlia
ment of what new policy they intend 
to follow. What has taken place?
Which to the master mind? (Laugh
ter.) Who has brought the other down ?
Who is It that has given Way? Is t* 
the Impwial tom who has swallowed 
the national lamb, or to K the national 
lamb who has swallowed the Imperial 
lion? (Cheer* and laughter.) ‘

An Unbroken Silence
‘Whatever took -place between my 

two friends- has remained hermetically 
- seeled tn their bosoms. My hon. friend

the-Prime Minister (Mr. Borden) has He to trely a great man who can lose Ms 
spoken on tire or three occasions en money and-tom retain Ms friends.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
:;Sir Wilfrid Laurier received a re

markable ovation from his followers 
hen h» rose to speak. For several 

minutes the applause was continued, 
intil the Liberal Chieftain himself

-no

The tenders call for bids on
raised his hand to eventually secure a 
cessation. After complimenting both 
the mover and seconder for the reply, 
he noted that in the case of the latter 
there was a most significant contrast 

the loyal and Imperialistic

-Y

day,
Joseph
apostle of Imperialism, éabled his con
gratulations and his blessings to my 
hon. friend, stating that he saw in the 
victory the dawn of the day he had 
long been looking for, and that he 
hoped soon to see the realization of his 
Imperialistic dreams.

Is There Any Doubt?

!
THE SCHOOL MAGAZINE-

A Mistaken View.
UndertakesEducation Department

Publication of a Monthly Paper.
“There are at the present time on 

the sea certain British Imperialists of 
this class, and they will learn on their 
arrival what false calculations they 
have had in their mind. They will 
know that with the men who are now 
in office there is no more hope for 
British competition than there was for 
American competition. They will learn 
that the men who during the last elec
tion talked loudly of maintaining Brit
ish connection never Intended to pre
serve it by admitting British products 
In the markets of Canada on more 
equal terms. Our British friends will 
learn by-and-bye that if they are to 
reach the goal of their ambition they 
will have to come back to the Liberal 
party, who first introduced the British 
preference.

betw
sentiments he had just expressed in 
such graceful terms, and the fiery Na
tionalistic expression of his campaign 
Adresses. In apt and graceful lan
guage Sir Wilfrid expressed the de
light of all Canadians at the fact that

The School Magazine is a new arri
val of the world of letters, but It will 
have an easier row to hoe than mist 
Canadian magazines, as the Depart
ment of Education Is the publisher 

the King’s Printer -turns it out 
in the superior typographical style 

characteristic of the Provln-

conduits.
duit work Is to be carried out along the 
drainage and sewer work. H Liir - >The bids are for part of the large 
estate only, and the first large im
provement contract let on the new 
sub-division. Others similar in size 
and Importance are to follow, and 
eventually the whole area 
treated as called for in the specifica
tions of the tenders now being put be
fore the contractors.

When the work is complete the es
tate will offer everything an up-to- 
date city can show, and the remaining 
work, that of hduse construction, can 
be commenced with every other detail 
and Improvement perfected.

Sir Wilfrid.■ heir Royal Highnesses had come to 
represent the Crown in Canada. They 
had already won Canadian hearts by 
their simplicity of manner, their dig
nity of bearing and their kindness of 
heart.

"So under the circumstances, there
fore, there Is perhaps no occasion to 
ask what is the character of this Ad
ministration. Is there any doubt? If 
I were to listen to my own reasoning, 
my own judgment, If I were to attach 
importance to the deliverances of my 
hon. friends opposite I would con
clude that this is a true Imperialist 
Administration. That Is what my rea
son would tell me, but my eyes tell me 
a different story. (Laughter and ap
plause.) When 1 look about I cannot 
see what is In the hearts of hon. gen
tlemen—that they have refused to tell 
us—but I see before me a very com
posite galaxy. I see men sitting on 
the treasury benches opposite, one, 
two, three, perhaps four, upon which 
the blessing of Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain would produce the same contor
tions as the sprinkling of holy water 
upon the head of Satan. (Renewed 
laughter and applauseT) They cannot 
have come together without something 
extraordinary having taken place. This 
Government to like another Jqseph : It 
wears a coat of many eolorfc. (Hear, 
hear, and laughter.) Anil thé other 
Joseph was betrayed by his brothers 
and sold Into bondage. 1 have no 
hesitation in saying with, a full sense 
of responsibility attaching to my 
words, that the hon. gentlemen now 
on the treasury benches cannot have 
come together unless some of their 
brethren have been' betrayed, and un
less some of 4he- electors, either in On
tario or to Qubec, have been sold, an* 
badly sold. (Cheers.) ' ^ \

. Who Is th< Turncoat?
"But who is It that has gone back 

anon h* ; record? Who has abandoned

and

which Is 
rial printing bureau.

Captain Clive Phllllpps-Woolley has 
undertaken/ the editorship of the 
magazine at the request of Hon. Dr. 
Young, the minister of education, and 
ltg owes its origin to a remark made 
to the minister by Earl Grey to the 
effect that the province ought to fol
low the example of New Zealand In 
the publication of such a school paper.

In the first number to a poem on the 
maple leaf, Canada’s emblem, by the 
editor, and from the same pen come 
articles on King Alfred and “Empire.” 
Rev. Dr. H. B. Gray tells the legend 
of St. Christopher, a legend^* service, 
and Margaret Johnston writes a very 
interesting story for children, being 
a true tale from the veldt Longfellow’s 
“Psalm of Life” and an article full 
of ' encouragement to all on the plo- 
heers of eastern Canada conclude the 
contents of the first number.

It Is' the intention to Issue the maga
zine mdntbly dprlng the school year 
apd a copy will be kept on file to 
every school throughout the province.

will l>e
V

U.1111 ■A Striking Contrast.
Commenting on the first paragraph 

of the Speech from the Throne, Sir 
Wilfrid noted that the references to 
the continued and increasing pros- 
li-rity of the country and the growing 
11" venues were in singular contrast to 
the situation when the late Govern
ment took office fifteen years ago. The 
compliment which the present Govern
ment paid to the outgoing Adminis
tration could not have been duplicated 
in 1896. when trade was languishing, 
prosperity at a very low ebb, and thé 
people generally almost in despair. But 
now, after fifteen years of Liberal rule, 
Canada was recognized as a nation 
upon which was fixed the gaze of the 
world. Never before had an Adminis
tration gone out of office under such 
conditions. It was not that they had 
not done enough for the country, but 
■ hat th V opponents said they were 
Soi. g to do-, too much. He could not 
wish for a. better epitaph for the late 
Administration than that contained in 
the opening words of the address.

H,

Under False Pretences.
"Thus,” continued Sir Wilfrid, “I 

make bold to say that the recent elec
tions were carried under false pre
tences. I know there are men on the 
other side of the House who Imagined 
that in rejecting reciprocity they did 
a great service to England and to the 
Empire. I respect their views; I know 
their eyes have been closed to the 
facts ; but let me say that. In my hum
ble judgment, far from rendering a 
great service to Britain, they have 
done an Injury te Britain and to the 
British Empire.

11 1ADRIFT AT SEA.
ICUTS LIGHT RATES.

IPhiladelphia, Nov. 28.—The steamship 
Admiral Schley arrived here yesterday 
from Port Antonio, and landed 44 sail
ors taken
Joachim, which went on a coral reefc 
off Samana Island in the West Indies, 
last Wednesday. The men immediately 
departed for New York.

The Admiral ^chley was in wirless 
communication With the Prinz Joachim 
on Wednesday and early Thursday 
morning the captain asked Captain 
Jensen to look out for several boats 
adrift with members Ot the crew. 
Captain Jenset set his course for the 
print Joachim and picked up a boat 
With several of the men in It. 
captain then asked Captain. Jensen to 
take some of Ms men north. He said 
he had a large number of men aboard 
with no boats to send them off in case 
a storm came up.

The passengers of the Joachim ha* 
AfcRn) out- jbeen taken off the day before hy ike 

««earner Seguranca.

: 1:1 mAnother Reduction Is Made by Win
nipeg City Council* v

off the steamship Prinz
Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—Winnipeg took 

a forward step last night, when the 
cost of light to housekeepers was 
placed at. three cents per kilowatt 
hour or one-third of the cost before 
the city’s municipal plant was built. 
The city’s tiret reduction wa< 25 per 
cent, below the company’s rates, which 
the Winnipeg Electric company 
promptly met, reducing from ' 10 to 
7 Î-2 cents- This, present reduction 
places the schedule In harmony with 
the promise made - to the prospectus 
placed before the ratepayers, and is 
the lowest light rates in America.

A New Era Dawning.
"We, sir, are in a state of transition. 

The old civilisation te passing ayray 
and a new civilization is coming. The 
period of conquest, of domination, and 
of aggrandizement to passing away. 
We have so far advanced that there is 
no general conflagration over the con
flict of Italy and Turkey, of France 
and Germany In Morocco. In the new 
condition of the future, a condition not 
of war but of peace, the friendship of 
the United States would he. the beat 
asset that England could ' possess. J 
do not believe that any Canadian

RIOT IN THEATRE.

Trade Relations.
Taking up first the rather meagre 

"legislative proposals promised by the 
Government, he noted that the sugges
tion for improving trade relations with 
the West Indies and British Guiana 
'vus in l"ne with what the previous 
Administration had already proposed. 
Any step to improve the trade rela
tions of Canada with other countries,

TheNew York, Nov. 28.—Riotous dis
orders broke out last night at a per
formance when the Irish players, re
cently arrived from Dublin, attempted 
to produce the play, "Boys of the 
West,” at Maxime Elliott's ’ he at re 
Much refuse was thrown at the actors, 
and police reserves were 
Tea prisoners ireee

' 1

Paris began the construction of her sys
tem of boulevards, new so much admired, 
In the year MM. 4 t

J
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, tHc 1Ws ligh- 
TRANSVAi

Denies Johanne: 
Committee A 

Bril'h

BoetOB» NoV- 28H
from an oath not to 
rlcan affairs nor rev] 
side” $u$ to the eve 
the Boer war for i 
John Hays Hammo 
spicuous in that waj 
for the first time d 
Clover Club. I

Mr. Hw^mond said 
rajd w»e the result] 
a reform association 
nesburg, consisting
cans. .. .

l,X want especial!; 
mond, ,1fo correct a 
It has -been said wt 
the British flag. T1 

“Much sympathy 
Oom Paul Kruger, 
progress, believing 
and that the devil 1 
positions were such 
Anglo-Saxon, race w 

“The reform raov 
not an 1ger was 

Jameson came int 
wishes and agour

the British high cc 
word to him to go 
persisted the only 
bluff 'Kruger into 
had more arms tl 
We did. so, and K 
olive branch to Jo 
agreed to all but t 
was that no contra, 
ed with a Catholi 
was refused.

"Kruger played fi 
committee after I 
broke all his promti 
secured the arms 
through Sir Hercul 
ed the entire cornu 
men to understar 
guilty they would t 
Instead, they wet 
hanged within 24 1

"An imperative
retary Olney eaus< 

, and the Boer corn 
after an all-night 
voted to commute 
imprisonment.”

TALESMEh

Los Angeles, Nod 
were examined ana 
thirty minutes of tl 
dér-trial yesterday! 
by' illness was pal 
J. V. Hauser, who 
cident last spring a 
recovered.

Judge Bord well a 
jury to try J. B. I 
murder of Charles 
tim of the Los Angj 
by asking Attorn] 
of the defence in I 
amination of Calvj 
the judge held tl 
himself by his ansi 
challenge Collins. I 
that he did, Collin]

An epidemic of j 
punishment follow! 
ure. To readers J 
now generally knot 
ing conscientious a 
ital punishment ca] 
a talesman sitting 
ly can hear questid 
Three men, one afd 
ed such scruples « 
lowed to go.

MINERS

Prince Rupert, 1 
ers travelling froij 
Bay on the laund 
longing to Dad 
wrecked in Halibi 
party were comp] 
night in bitter cold 
rescued by Normal 
launch Rover, whj 
tered by Provinc] 
Godson to go to g] 
men were taken 
other three, inclul 
mained to salve, tn 
intended to take ] 

The party had j 
trip down Lie PI 
fierce squalls ford 
Clam Bay. On m] 
put to sea the I 
ashore in Halibut] 
Her owner, Mr. ] 
known prospector! 
put in good shape|

ELOPING

Nelson, Nov. 28. 
the fourteen-year] 
last week with hei 
lover, was happi 
eluding th: pursu 
hand cars. The d 
by provincial poll] 
secured a room aj 
They appeared in I 
man was charged] 

Judge Forin wai 
father had given 
his blessing to tn 
judge released the 
recognizance. Fid 
were married by 1
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FORCED TO ciraT^ 
ANOTHER STEAMSHIP

MISSING WOMAN.
--------«51

. TNo Trace Tet of Mrs. Henry Callow,
Hissing From Home Teh Bays.

-

—~

BE CEE ILOCAL NEWS for thi

only a park, as the itoKttt.&sv,
tilS-fower end of Johnson street, and a 
better crossing at Rock Bay in place 
Of the dangerous " trestle now serving 
that part of the city.

.Lsettiement 
, the çfty rib IIltflu ■ ï Ï

imeht is 
t, but an 
rm from APPEAL FOR FUNDS: :DECK OF ALEXANDRA. Poultry Show.—The city council has 

granted the use of the main building 
at the .exhibition grounds to the Poul
try and Pet Stock Association for the 
poultry show in the first week of Janu
ary, as it is the only suitable building 
in the city for such a purpose.

0 0.0
Building Permits.-—Building permits 

were granted this , morning to W- B. 
Revercomb for a frame one and one- 
half story six-room dwelling, house op 
Duchess street, for $1,900, and to S. H. 
J. Mason, for,-alterations to a resi
dence on- Oak Bay avenue amounting 
to $600.

The search still goes on in Vain for 
Mrs. Callow, who left her home on Fort 
street on November 18, and has not 
been seen since, although reports have 
been made to the police and friends Of 
.seeing a woman answering her descrip
tion in various parts of the city. The 
search has been carried on Vigorously 
both by the police and -the friends of 
the unfortunate woman, as Well as by 
organized troops of Boy Scouts, hut all 
equally' unavailing, and the last con
centrated effort of this kind along the 
beaches, and around the woods in the 
Vicinity of the city was made on Sat
urday without success.

The husband, however, has not given 
tip Hope of seeing her again, but' as the 
days go on the chances of her recovery 
alive gradually diminish. The search,
however, will not be relaxed until some- Pandemonium reigned at th^, ! 
thing definite has been known one way dock# for five or six hours to da T 
0r the __________________ result of about one thousand wily ^

DESIRE INVESTIGATION. pifte*' cZmVo^toemseî^irSgg^fa

Winnipeg, Soy. 29.—That the alleged j tje^oppy in^a'îfou^îwo1 weeks'dartej

board of trade last night. It was, tfafke tied un a, th ^°PS‘ Capt 
agreed that cement rates had bee.n ad-jmornl t g ? , fc ,thla
vanced until they are almost prbhlbl-W lin*8 shnrtL after noon £Ü 0ff 
live In the west. They also want i n n
transportation rates qn cement looked 
into by the railway, commission.

Ipodwell & Co, Take Willesden 
f in Order to Relieve Situ

ation With Holt Liners

Only $100 Contrbuted in U, S, 
Toward Relief of Famine 

Sufferers In China

Queen Flyer Will Appear Some
what Different to Picture— 

Almost Ready to Sail SPARKS OF BURNING 
TOWBOAT IGNITE HAY

PENDEMONIUM REIGNS 
AT OUTER DOCK TO-DAY

Washington, D. C., Nov. 29.—From all 
parts of thé 'United States has come 
about $100 In response to thé appeal of 
the American Red Cross Issued about a 
mbnth ago for funds to relieve famine 
sufferers in China and to aid in putting 
Red Cross societies on Chinese révolu-' 
tionary battlefields. This sum, tdo in 
significant to be forwarded, is being 
held by the Red Cross officials here 
with $200 collected for the same purpose 
last summer. It is hoped that the to
tal will reach at least $1.000, as that 
has been thé minimum amount usually 
.handled on .such cases. '

It .to, supposed that the closeness with 
which 1 Chinese appeals have followed 
each- other ; la 'particularly responsible 
for the lack of Contributions. It Is also 
suggested-that thê recent massacres by 
both Chinese and Manchus have tended 
tb dull the sympathy of the American 
public.

* To relieve the p'ressure on the space 
nf the regular Blue Funnel liners, Dod- 
weil & Co. have been forced to charter 
the steamship Willesden for a trip from 
Puget Sound to the Orient. So much 
flour, salmon and salt fish is in sight 
that the Holt steamships have all their 
cargo space booked up to March and it 
has been found necessary, in order that 
the company might handle all the busi- 

coming their way, to charter ad-

When the new flyer Queen Alexan
dra arrives in Victoria she will appear 
slightly different from the, accompany
ing. photograph on tills page as a re
sult of the alterations which are be
ing effected at Denny BrbS.’ shipyards 
at Dumbarton, Scotland. The improve
ments to the vessel are being carried 
out; on a most extensive plan, and. are
being made owing to the difference- In. .Çonslderatite. excitement prevailed 
climatic conditions here ttdm those Ort along the waterfront on Tuesday whenm wi "-y sL'syss
formerly operated. /, ■ . ... JV yrb&rt, .caught fire and Sfiarks from it

The picture shows an open promen- ignited the .large . scowload of hay,' 
ade deck, but when the steamer which the towboat had Just . brought 
reaches here this will be all Built Iff. £9». -IgfeF&fearte
The outline of the work is being mâdéat Denny’s, but the dfintshing worif^d 2SS*«5Jcüé?

alongside the windows In a similar ^rf ^bticed smokT SuiSg^m'ttfe Vancouver, Nov. 28—E. V. Johnson,
fashion to the street cars, and she will S0^d.g decks and Immediately noti- '«*• government inspector of
be one of the finest ferry steamérs on ^gUS^iRg^ed^r raUways^wiH leave to-morruw to 
the coast. - - the . fire department It appears that *P«ct Oi^ompleted forty-mile section

According to mall advices fecelved\the captain and engineer had gone up- of-the >Kettle Vafley-; line extending 
by Capt. Troup the work of. altering town and. left, thé deckhand in charge, ®otith from Merritt in Nicola Valley, 
thé steamer is almost completed, and and he, after remaining ailorié for a *l8 will also 'run; over that portion of 
he expects to be informed by wire al- Short time, set a lantern burning in the the llne completed from Midway along 
most any day of the sailing of the yes- gallery and followed in. the master’s the west fork of Kettle, river in the di- 
sel for this port. Owing to the dis- footsteps. It is the opinion thiit the rection of Penticton, 
astrous" fire which raged aboard the heat of the closed gallery resulted In meeta with his approval a permit 
steamer while the company, was ne- the explosion of the lamp ancfl the fire authorizing the running of freight and 
gotiating for the vessel, the repairs followed. passenger trains will be issued,
and alterations to the vessel have While the. brigade was on its way to 
taken a great deal of time. It will be the scene Of thé fire a Iine.of hose wqa 
towards the end of February before brought Into play from the Gralner. and 
the Queen Alexandra arrives here, as another from the docks. Sparks .from

Nearly One Thousand Orientals 
Depart on Cyclops—Many 

Amusing IncidentsHoward; D, Damaged-by Fire— 
Scow and Cargo Lost—Loss 

Estimated at $3,500

o o o
Committed for Trial.—In the provin

cial police court on Wednesday before 
Justices of the Peace Shotbolt and 
Forman, Joseph Ede was committed 
for trial on a charge of doing grievous 
bodily harm to James Saltmarsh, 
whom he struck on the nose at Par
son’s Bridge last week. The Injured 
man is still under medical care, 

o o o
No Papqrs Lost.—Mr. Mann, of 

Mason & Mann, has received a tele
gram from the firm’s agents In Prince 
Rupert stating that none of the firm’s 
■papers were damaged or lost in the 
recent fire, which wiped out the land 
registry office there. All the papers 

in the vault, which will be opened

ness 
ditional vessels.

The taking of the Willesden by Pod- 
Hrell & Co. makes the fourth steamship 
to be chartered to assist the BIue Fun- 
nel • liners. The new steamship Robert 
Dollar and the Harlesaen have both 
loaded full cargoes at Vancouver and 
(Bound ports for the Orient and the 
Skerries is now at the Terminal City 
taking on freight. The Skerries hr to 
take about 50,000 cases of canned saj- 

and 1,600 tons of herring, besides 
Igrge. shipments of lumber and flour.

announced that tke Willesden is 
now on her Way to Honolulu from 
Oporto, having sailed from the Spanish 
port on .October 3. The steamship is 
pnlÿ a few years old ahd is one oif the 
tnost modem freighters attached to the 
fleet of Watts & Watts. She is 400 
feet in length and has a net tonnage of 
8,141 tons.

All the steamship lines have booked 
full cargoes for their outgoing vessels 
and hundreds of tons of freight has to 
he left behind. The companies are un- 
•ffble to keep pace with the trade with 
the regular steamships and it is neces
sary to charter vessels to assist In 
keeping the port clean of all the freight 
pffering.

scenes 
cannot be de-; were enacted which 

scribed by the pen. 
Having heard thatwere 

on Saturday. , , many Chinese
were to lea.e the shores of British 
Coltimbla cn vho Holt steamship a 
number of Victoria’s curious residents 
journeyed to the outer wharf to 
ness the departure of Celestials. Near
ly everyone marvelled at the alaclty 
and agility of John, for when they had 
seen .him on other occasions digging In 
local gardens working in canneries or 
doing housework, he generally seemed 
to be laboring under a burden. The 
much abused sons of the Flowery 
Kingdom “heep savee evleething" thi- 
mornltlg, and it was not necessary 
repeat anything twice.

The scene depleted at the outer dovk- 
to-day resembled a bee-hive, and 
certainly was a hive of^iffdustry. Tlv 
Mongolians darted hither and thither 
carrying their luggage to a corner v 
Ihe shed and there sat to await th. 
word to board the ship; numerous 
press wagons wended their w- 
through the vast assemblage, pi]. 
high with the Celestials’ baggage, and 

smiles which brightened the 
countenances showed that they wvr 
glad at heart.

When the officers announced tin* 
they were prepared to receive 
who’wlll be their guests on the tv] 
one by one the Orientals streamed ; 
the gang planks. The side of the ship 
soon resembled a fishing party, f,, 
countless numbers of lines were thrown 
over the railing of the steamship and 
grasped by friends of the departing 
queue artists who fastened the bag 
gage on to the rope and it was then 
hauled aboard. It was amusing to se 
what commodities of the day were car
ried away from Victoria by the Ori
entals. There were lawn 
rakes, spades, and nearly every oth. 
conceivable article which the Victor! 
gardener has dispensed with for the 
winter. People who watched very at
tentively as the Orientals went aboard 
failed to see one who did not have an 
alarm clock hanging around his neck 
or peeking out through his sack. Some 
one suggested that the Chinese were 
taking these to China in order to as
sist the revolutionists in waking up 
their country. One Celestial said they 
would arrange the time for setting the 
alarm during the trip across, and that 
if word Is received here In about three 
weeks of the revolutionists accom
plishing their object, for the whites 
here to attribute the victory to the 
alarm clocks.

Most of the Chinese who left on the 
Cyclops to-day have been working at 
the northern canneries during the past 
season and have accumulated what the 
Oriental thinks is a fortune. Nearly

mon
o o o

Police Court Cases—Ini the police 
Court on Wednesday' H. ET. Hobbis was 
presented on a third charge of issuing 
a bad cheque to R. W. Perry for $50. 
drawn on the Puget' Sound National 
Bank, Seattle. He elected trial by the 
higher court and was remanded until 
Tuesday- An Indian Was fined $25 for 
having whiskey In his possession and 
another Indian was fined $6 for 
drunkenness. John Wren, charged with 
vagrancy, was discharged.

O O O
Warrant Issued.—In the Oak Bay po

lice court yesterday afternoon N. E. 
Grongard did not appear to answer a 
charge of doing bodily harm to J. P. 
Tibbets, and his ball of $20 was 
escheated, and, a warrant issued for his 
arrest. He discharged a gun on the Up
lands estate and the shot injured Mr. 
Tibbets. E. Brynjolfson was fined $1 
for leaving a-ditch without a light at 
night, and ,J. Ferguson, who rode a 
jileycle on the sidewalk, was fined $5. 

o o o
Sank in the Mud.—Nowadays, owing 

to the confused condition of some of 
the streets there does not seem to be 
àny guarantee that all the firefighting 
apparatus will reach - a fire. Tuesday 
night while the' steamer from the 
Jarpes Bfty station was on the way 
to the fire on the scow at Brackman 
and Ker’s; wharf, it sank into the mud 
at the corner of St. Lawrence and 
Superior streets up to the boiler. Chief 
Davis’ car also stuck in the mud and 
he had to break the sprinting record 
for the remainder of the distance. 

o o o
Accidental Death—A coroner’s Jury 

Tuesday afternoon returned a ver
dict of accidental death, either through 
suffocation or burning, at the inquest 
on the body of Herbert Hall who was 
burned to death Sunday morning in his. 
room at the Klondyke hotel. The medi
cal evidence of Dr. Raynor was that 
death was due to suffocation. J. Rudge, 
licensee of the hotel, said deceased was 
a heavy smoker, and had been known 
to: smoke in bed, but Fire Chief Davts 
believed the coal oil lamp in the room 
was the cause of the fire and death, 

o o o
St. Paul's Sale.—A sale of work will 

be held at St. Paul’s rectory, Esqui
mau, by the ladies of St. Paul’s Wo
man’s Auxiliary on Thursday, Decem
ber 7, commencing at 3 o’clock. Stalls 
will consist of plain and fancy work, 
dolls and candy. There will be a 
Christmas tree for the children. Tea 
and cake will be served during the af
ternoon and evening. The rector. Rev. 
W. Baugh Allen, has undertaken the 
management of a concert to take place 
in the evening, commencing at 8 
o’clock.

RELIEF PARTY ON 
WAY TO SIAN FU

TO INSPECT NEW LINS}.It is

Wlt-

/
Will Endeavor to Save Lives of 

Foreigners Who Remain 
in the City

If the road

:

WOLGAST STRICKEN 
WITH APPENDICITIS

London, Nov. 29—A dispatch from 
Tientsin says that a relief party of 
Englishmen, under Captain Somerby, a 
member of the League of Frontiers
men, has started for Sian'Fu, Shen Si 
province, in an attempt to relieve any 
foreigners who may remain 
city. Recent dispatches reported the 
killing of many foreigners there and 
the flight of others, but no direct 
word has come out of Sian Fu for a 
long time.

The Peklp correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph says that M. Koroeto- 
vetz, the Russian minister to China, 
has been suddenly recalled.

ARMY AEROPLANES.

British Government to Offer Prizes for 
New Type of Machine.
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in thatforColonel Seely, under secretary 

War, made an important statement in 
the House of Commons recently with 
regard to army aeroplanes. He said 
the government were determined 
bring the country to a high standard 
In military aviation, being fully aware

Pugilist Who Was to Have De
fended Title To-morrow 

Undergoes Operation
tlios.'

to 'P

of the immense importance of aerial 
scouting in war.

They had decided to give £t5 to any 
officer who obtained ; the .Aero .Club’s 
Certificate after paying for aviation 
Classes. He would then be attached to 

••the Army Air Battalion for instruction 
1$n military aviation, in learning how 
t^o reconnoitre from a height, to draw 
tan accurate map, and to steer a course 
*y stars or compass.
■the equivalent of the French superior 
«certificate test he would be described 
In the army list as “army airman,’’ 
and lie would from time to time have 
"refresher" courses.

Los Angeles, .Cal., Nov. 29—Ad. Wol- 
gast, thé champion lightweight pugilist, 
who was scheduled to defend his title 
against the British boxer Freddie 
Welsh, at Vernon Arena to-morrow, 
was stricken with appendicitis at 3 
<j’clock this morning In his training 
quarters. He was removed to a hospi
tal, where an operation was performed. 
Manager Jones described the operation, 
as successful and although Ad. is still 
'unconscious from .the apa#sthetlc, t^e 
doctors sây doing.;fine- and that
his perfect physical condition- is'aftne&t 
certain to make his recovery rapid.

The 20-bound Thanksgiving Day bout 
ayVdrnon, of course, is. off. The house 
had been sold out early in the week 
and the gross receipts, estimated at 
$35,000, will have to be returned to 
seat-holders. Wolgast was to have re
ceived $13,500 for his share after the 
battle and Welsh $6,000. Tom McCarey, 
promoter of the Pacific Athletic Club, 
under the auspices of which the 
championship contest was to have 
been staged, said to-day he would try 
to arrange a sub-card.

Wolgast was placed on the operating 
table at 9.30 o’clock. Although doubled 
up with pain, he smiled cheerfully just 
before the surgeons applied the ether. 
The little champion showed' symptoms 
of the sudden attack last night after he 
had taken a hearty supper at his train
ing quarters in the village Of Vernon. 
Slight pains caused him to complain 
but he went to bed at 10.30 apparently 
all right again. At 2 o’clock, however, 
his manager, Tom Jones, said Wolgast 
awakened him with screams, 
oughly alarmed, Jones rushed to his 
bedside and found the fighter in such 
pain that he could not move. Physi
cians were called and after a hasty ex
amination declared the attack acute 
appendicitis.

77-7:;
More Murders.

Paris, Nov. 29—The Havas Agency 
nubtishes à dispatch reporting that 
Fâlhèr Castiriet' has been killed near 
.Yuan Nan Fu, Tun Nan province. The 
residence of Apostolic Vicar Degui- 
brant was pillaged and burned by rob
ber bands, and eight Christians were 
killed.

7- 7 
- :

7 mowers.
B

After passing
Yuan Gaining Strength.;

‘ ‘ :: ,liKiiS. Pekin. Nov. 29—With the occupa
tion- of1 Hah-’ Yang by the' Imperial 
forces It IS evident that the govern
ment Is getting a strong hand In that 
part of Hu Peh province; where a few 
weeks ago the rebels seemed to have 
supreme control. There Is no news of 
Li Tun Heng, the revolutionary com
mander, and if Is not known whether 
he led the defence of Han Yang or di
rected it from Wu Chang. It is not be
lieved that the rebels will surrender 
but rather that they will prefer to 
take chances in a flight in the country. 
The rebels on Monday endeavored to 
obtain the terms offered by Yuan Shi 
Kal three weeks ago. but it is reliably 
reported that Lieut-General Fang Kwj 
Chang, commander of the Imperial 
troops at Hankow, has refused to grant 
them.

’’e-HP wIS»The number of aeroplanes would be 
^considerably increased 
i they had nineteen, but one already 

bsolete. They had eleven types, seven
For

‘ —- * ' ■ ...

At present

[ biplanes and four monoplanes. 
t,war purposes were wanted a machine 
! for two men—one to steer and the 
other to scout. He hoped before long 

! to announce the amount of the prizes 
j the government would offer for an 
■ army and a navy aeroplane. They pro- 
i posed to train at least 100 officers, and 
non-commissioned officers and men of 
Other ranks would also be trained.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA
The crack steamer which will shortly leave the Clyde for Victoria to enter 

the Vancouver- Nânaimo service.-

a

she is only to be brought out under 
slow speed.

The new steamer is attracting a 
great deal of attention at all cities on 
the coast owing to her remarkable 
speed. She can maintain a speed of 22 
knots, which is better than any other 
ferry steamer or liner on the Pacific 
Coast.

the Hot^ard set the hay on’ the scow 
which was owned by the Western Fuel 
Company, burning. , Owing to the great 
heat and the proximity of the build
ings it was decided that the best thing 
to do was to cut the scow adrift. The 
Grainy succeeded in getting a line 
aboard the craft and towed it out into 
the straits, when the hawser burned 
through and the steamer returned to 
port.

During the run out to the fire the 
heavy pumping engine from Kingston 
street sank in the mud at the corner of 
St. Lawrence " and Superior streets, up 
to the boiler. Chief- Davis' ’car' also

seen this 
was

marvelous that the Howard D. did not 
blow up. She is driven by a gasoline 
engine and in her tanks was stbwed 600 
gallons of fuel. • *

Sir H. Dalziel urged the government 
to do their utmost to encourage civil
ian flyers, and to make it easy for them 
to give their services to their own 
country.
were being tempted by three or four 
foreign countries, and they should be 
allowed to offer their services to their 
own land first. He know one distin
guished young airman who was re
fused as too old because he was 27.

everyone had upwards of five or six
Two days ago Yuan Shi Kal’s posl- hundred dollars, and they intend to 

tlon seemed hopeless. He was deserted make merry at the New Year celebra- 
by former followers upon whose help 
he counted. Both Chinese and foreign 
residents in Pekin believed the dynasty 
was on the verge of abdication. Friends 
urged the premier to capitulate. Others 
feared his assassination, and endeavor
ed to persuade him to take refuge In 
the foreign concessions at Tientsin.

Yuan Shi Kal is still a one-man gov
ernment, combining in himself both 
legislative and executive powers, 
is now expected that the men recently 
appointed to the cabinet will come to 
Pekin promptly. A certain awe sur
rounds Yuan Shi Kai. The national as
sembly feared him, and did not dare 
to insist upon his presence before it.
The members preferred to leave the* 
capital when the army rallied unex
pectedly.
pected officers, encouraged others and 
rewarded the soldiers with gifts of 
money in spite of the treasury's plight.
He even sent Manchu troops away 
from the capital to the front, and he 
is now sending reinforcements to Pu- 
kow, opposite Nanking, as well as to 
Hankow and Shansi. If the premier 
were able to obtain a foreign loan he 
would control the situation. The opin
ion is held, however, that the revolu
tion is by no means ended. The lega
tions believe the dynasty Is saved, 
unless the rebels succeed in fulfilling 
their threat to kill Yuan Shi Kai with 
dynamite. The premier recently in
formed Sir John Jordan, the British 
minister, that he did not fear assas
sination. His carriage passed through 
the streets of Pekin guarded by 
cavalrymen.

At the present time they
tions In their native land. This Is Him 
largest batch of Orientals to leave Vic
toria so far this year. They seem to 
prefer to travel on the Holt liners, 
and each outgoing vessel has her 
steerage accommodation all taken.

The Cyclops was weighted down to 
her capacity with a monster cargo 
when she cleared from here for Liver
pool via the Orient. She had about 11.- 
000 tons, including large shipments ot 
fish, lumber and flour and cotton.

EXPERT’S ARRIVAL 
EAGERLY AWAITED

o o o
Will Hold Joint Sale.—For the first 

time since the original sale of Prince 
Rupert lots the British Columbia gov
ernment and the G. T. P. railway 
have decided to hold a Joint auction of 
lots, on this occasion in the official 
railroad townslte of Hazelton, register
ed as South Hazelton. The sale will 
take place in Vancouver on December 
14, and in Victoria on December 19. 
Herbert Cuthbert has been named as 
auctioneer for the Victoria sale, but 
the Vancouver auctioneer has not as 
yet been appointed. The definite and 
official location of the railroad townsite 
is on Lot 851, at the Junction of the 
Skeena and Bulkley rivers.

o o o

Thor-

! MANX KING IS SOLD.
stuck in the mud. When 
morning the chief stated that itIsle, of Man Ship Purchased by Nor

wegian Buyers—Brings Good 
Figure.

It

Provincial Government Pro
mises Fair Treatment of City 

in Terminal Question

Through her recent sale to Norwegian 
buyers in Europe, the British ship 
Manx King, well known at this porjjr 
loses a distinguishing feature that has 
made her famous throughout the sea
ports. of the world. She has changed 
the unique three-legged flag of the Isle 
of Man for the more familiar ensign ot

PUBLICITY WORK PROGRESSES. FATHER NICOLAYE IS 
NOW VICAR GENERAL

Annual Meeting of League Will be 
Postponed by Delayed Opening 

of E. & N.UPRISING PLANNED 
BY MONARCHISTS The premier removed sus-The delay in the opening of the 

Alberni extension of the E. & N. rail
way will also delay the annual meet
ing of the Vancouver Island Develop
ment League, which was to have been 
held in the opening days of December, 
and in fact the presidential address 
has been prepared by J. W. Cockburn, 
the present head of the league, but in 
order that the twenty-five country 
branches may be in attendance as 
largely as possible the meeting will 
wait till the line is opened, and then 
with a special running of the steamer 
Tees from West Coast points, a satis
factory gathering can be assembled.

The meeting will be close enough to 
the end of the year to afford a real 
resume of the twelve months’ work, 
and there is no doubt for a compara
tively new association much has been 
done, and that full advantage has been 
taken of the occasion when the 
of the world are upon British Co
lumbia. While the district secretaries 
have worked hard, the chief praise 
must be given to the general secretary, 
for Mr. McGaffey has not been con
tent to do merely the routine of pub
licity of work. He has been quick to 
seize and advantage and press it home 
when he can do real work for the 
community in journals of all classes 
piso in getting ihto touch with thé 
right people who can do really 
ceseful work for the settlement 
development of the resources of the 
Island, and the introduction of capital 
for the exploitation of It’s boundless 
potentialities.

The defeat of the Sorighees Park by
law will reopen the question of the 
uses of the valuable property across 
the harbor, and now that Premier Mc
Bride has promised Mayor Morley to 
bring out from the east an expert on 
the railway situation, one of the vital 
interests to Victoria will be his recom
mendations on the treatment of the 
terminals here. The city requires 
adequate yard accommodation for the 
trackage to come in, and deep water 
for wharves, and the Reserve gives 
that opportunity, but as it seems the 
intention of the government to re
serve that valuable property for pri
vileged corporations they ought to be 
able to obtain there all that is re
quired.

The policy of delay on the Harbor 
railway adopted last evening by the 
city fathers represents perhaps the 
best under the circumstances, though 
whatever happens the main line will 
pass strictly through city property, 
and the council must sooner or later 
decide whether the scheme is to have 
their approval or not. The whole 
question is not of aesthetic suitability 
or otherwise so far as the causeway 
is concerned, but the problem is so 
bound up with the terminal question 
and the harbor improvement problem 
that it is impossible to divorce them, 
and each so dovetails into the other 
that delay on one means delay on all.

The citizens of Victoria through the 
years have been promised at recurring 
elections so. much in the way of ter
minal facilities, that any concrete 
scheme awakes a shadow of doubt in 
the minds of the people, and yet the 
value of property is such that the 
railways must find their trackage on 
the old reserve, where trains cah be

Local Interest in Debate.—-Consider
able interest Is being locally manifest
ed in the debate on the .Speech ffom 
the Throne in the Dominion House, 
owing to the prominence that has B&en 
given to the navy question. Thefe js 
now no doubt that the government pré
poses to repeal the act providing for 
the establishment of a Canadian navy, 
and it has nothing in the shape of 
policy to substitute for it. The idea of 
a Canadian navy was very popular in 
Victoria and its principle.was endorsed 
by the Navy League and the Board of 
Trade. It was recognized that a Can
adian navy on this coast would not 
only afford a measure of protection, 
but would stimulate national spirit and 
industrial growth, particularly in ship
building.

''SXorvvay.
The Manx King, which has been at 

Tacoma on several occasions, and last 
loaded wheat there in 1908, was one of 
„hree ships owned by G. C. Karran and 
registered at Castletown, Isle of Man. 
These ships bore the distinction of be
ing- the only sailing vessels under that 
registry, and although they carried the 
name of Castletown all over the world, 
they never visited their home port for 
the simple reason that the harbor was 
too shallow to accommodate them. The

Appointment Made Yesterday 
by Bishop MacDonald Honors 

a FaithfU Priest
Preparing to Start Revolt in 

Lisbon When Royalists 
Cross Frontier

Yesterday the appointment was mane 
by Bishop MacDonald to the office of 
Vicar General of the Catholic diocese of 
Victoria of Rev. Joseph Nlcolaye, parish 
priest of Ladysmith, a faithful and hard
working pastor who has labored for man v 
years In this diocese and who has won 
the esteem and respect of all classes.

Very Rev. Monslgnqr Nicolaye is a 
native of Holland, where he pursued his 
classical studies and where he was or
dained to the priesthood thirty-five years 
ago. Soon after his ordination he earn
out to this diocese and here he has re- 

For a considerable tin.- 
with St. Andrew's 

cathedral, and then he was appointed to 
the charge of St. Joseph’s church. Es<iul- 
malt, where he was for many years 
couple of years ago he was appointed to 
the spiritual oversight of Ladysmith 
parish. In all these positions Mgr. Nlcut- 
aye has done efficient work, and the re- 
wkrd which has come to him in an ap
pointment second only to the episcopacy 
will be learned with pleasure by not only 
the members of his own church, but by 
all who have the honor of knowing him

This Is the first appointment of a vicar 
general In the diocese, and is an indica
tion of Its growth in Importance. The 
office confers on the holder all the ad
ministrative powers of a bishop, but, of 
course? none of the strictly episcopal

Lisbon. Nov. 29.—(Via frontier.)— 
The opinion generally prevails that the 
disorders which occurred here on No
vember 26, were only preliminary to 
more serious events, 
wounded on that 
twenty-one soldiers and It is believed 
that the total number of wounded far 
exceeds the government estimate.

The rioting was started by Mon
archists, who recently arrived at 
Oporto. It is declared that they are 
bribing the monarchist element and 
preparing for an uprising in Lidbon to 
coincide with the crossing of the fron
tier-by the royalists. The Carbonalres. 
members of an advanced political so
ciety, boast of the possession of thous
ands of bombs which they intend to 
hurl from windows and roofs in case 
trouble should occué.

The authorities entered and closed 
to-day what they found to be 
cret monastery of the Order of Holy 
Spirit, composed of foreign friars. 
They airested 62 inmates and confis
cated tapestry and ornaments of an 
estimated value of $8,000,000.

odd shape of the flag flying from the 
mast of the Manx King attracted wide 
attention and whenever she was in port 
It was an occasion for a special news
paper story on her flag.

Considering her size and the date of 
her construction, the Manx King 
brought a fair price to her owner. She 
.was sold to Norwegian buyers, while 

! lying at Antwerp, for £3,750. She is an 
iron vessel of 1,628 net tons, and was 
built by Richardson, Duck & Co. at 
Stockton in 1884.

Among the 
occasion were

Rebels Surprised.
Shanghai, Nov. 29.—The great crisis 

in the revolution has been reached. The 
overwhelming defeat at Han Yang 
came unexpectedly to the revolution
ists and their sympathizers south Of 
the Yang Tse. Even the Radicals ad
mit that the revolution is held to
gether by a slender thread. Wireless 
reports from Hankow indicated that It 
was comparatively quiet around Han
kow and Wu Chang. The gates of tlje 
latter city were closed, and it could not 
be told what was happening inside. 
There was some firing, but apparently 
it was of little importance.
" The imperialists are making great 
préparatioi.s and are awaiting rein
forcements before a grand assault on 
Wu Chang, is attempted. It is reported 
that big icinforcements came to Join 
the rebels, but the loss of the arsenal 
and the resultant shortage of ammuni
tion. is fatal.

eyes
o o o

Interesting Course of Lectures.— 
Dr. L. F. Houghton gave the first 
of the series of lectures which he is 
conducting under the auspices of St 
John’s Ambulance Guild, last evening 
in the room engaged for the classes 
at 647 Fort street. Twenty have al
ready joined the class and more mem
bers up. to twenty-five will be ad
mitted. The official number of lectures 
for -the. course on “Home nursing" is 
five, but the doctor anticipates 
tending the number owing to the 
breadth of the subject and the im
possibility of dealing adequately with 
it in such a short space of time. Mem
bers must attend at least four of the 
series to enable them to go up for the 
examination which will be held at the 
close of the course. The next class 
will be on Tuesday evening.

mained since, 
he was connected

MEXICO’S TRADE WITH STATES.
■■Washington, D. C., Nov. 28.—Reci

procity with the United States will be 
one of the first important problems 
considered by Mexico as soon as con
ditions in that country are more set- 
jtled, according to the Mexican ambas
sador. Crespoy Martinez, in an inter
view h^re to-day. Senor Martinez ex
presses the opinion that commercial 
relations of the two countries would 

* naturally expand within a few years 
Without the aid of a special reciproc
ity’ treaty because of their topographi
cal situation and their fundamentally- 
differen'

Stic-
and

ex-

a se-
To Organize Cabinetworkers. __ v

meeting has been called at the Labor 
hall on Monday week to organize the 
cabinet worker*,' henchmen and 
working machinists of the city.
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REV. DH. WHITMAN DEAD.
----- =1 =

j. ans miüo ’ il rm UST
f£X2Lir. I '•■ STO RAISE FUNDS.

Rossland, Nov. 27.—The finances of 
St. George’s church have gone behind 
a long way, until there is owing at 
present a sum of more than $$06. The 
niaie members of the- congregation 
have had the matter placed before 
them at a recent meeting and schemes 
have been discussed to wipe out the 
deficit. The rector, ftev. H. W. Simp
son, has been in Bossiand à little over 
three years. The first big duty he set 
himself to accomplish was the erection 
of a new church. His work in the 
erection of the church on Columbia 
avenue resulted in 12 months in being 
free from debt. Now, however, the 
congregation is going behind on cur
rent expenses, and after some lengthy 
discussion a plan was devised whereby 
new subscribers to the church fund 
should be gained and delinquent sub
scribers brought up to time. A strong 
committee has been formed and it is 
hoped that their efforts will be at
tended by success, as it is only by 
keeping the church in a perfectly sol
vent position that the congregation 
can hope to retain the services of Rev. 
H, W. Simpson.

El:

Pastor of First Baptist Church, Se
attle, Dies Suddenly.

FOR POOL GIRLSBREAKS PROVES SUCCESS Y! DENIALS Seattle, Wash., Nov. 28—Dr. B. L. 
Whitman, pastor of the $)ret Baptist 
church and one of the beet known 
clergymen in America, died at the Se- 

... .. , ,................ settle General hospital yesterday. Death
Déclaras He Never Advocated w“ ^uito * bl<^d =K>tinthe leftieg, 

Forcible Annexation 
of Canada

wm
Nelson Board of Trustees Ar-(Dance in Aid of Duncan Hos

pital Largely Attended and* 
Muqh Enjoyed

XHf1WS UGH” ON
TRANSVAAL TROUBLES

»

IRISH NATIONALISTS
PLAY WAITING GAME

j ranges for Class at Y. M. 
C. A, Gymnasium

W. Thomas, believes Broke Just before 
his death and was carried either to his 
heart or lungs. - 

Dr. Whitman Was stricken Saturday 
night at a session of St John’s Lodge,

Nelson, Nov. 27—As a result of an ^ ^^^tee‘from^the^boa^oTdlrec- Washington, D. C„ Nov. 28—Speaker He was the last speaker on the Pn>4 jnhn RpdmnnH PlPASPfi With ’ 
arrangement between the school board tQrs Mrs Hayward kindly undertook CflamP Clark declared yesterday that gramme. He had nearly finished hta nOumOnU I I63S6Û VVllll !ü
and the directors of the T.M.C.A., a the management of- the first ball given he had devoted the last three years address when those ' near him saw be PfOSDOCtS Is ToUfillg
class of girls from the high school will in aid of the Duncan hospital. The chiefly to getting ’the house Democrats was ill.
commence to receive Instructions in ball took place on Thursday night and together and hotting them together Dr Thomas, who is master of the Lfigland

■ „ . work was a great success in every way. The and that, after 17 years of fractional lodge, and who sat near the speaker,
^St month according to mi anwunce- district has never made a more hearty fighting the Democrats “are united, went to his assistance. He became un-
ment made at î^t merilng of the response to any call. by the blessing of God will remain ^d hHJ°Sren

trustees About twenty girls are ex- wThe Kaighte g^rthlas hall was ■ do u a& by a long 8hot,” to the hospital.
pected to take advantage of the oppor- h* added, -n had lots of help, and Dr. Whitman was born in Torbrook,

L hLl wL decoreted’ wlti^l^'ul Jnre every Democrat who participated in Nova Scotia, in 1862. Hp wap a grad-
^ *K0 crosses tastefully arranged amongst that troublesome laudable work de- uate o( Brown university and of the

hte full share of the honor.' Newton, Mass., Theological seminarytor through^hl^choti Mard. Lch be^ûtot.^-f4 the bimd was p*- Where there was once despair in ^toed^deCTre
individual pupU would t*T her share ttatiy screened off wfth >altas and £emocratic heartB’ there 18 hlgh hope ^doctor of dMn^ X 
of this cost. Alout twenty pupils had flowers. . Thé . deeorà^lti^ Und flohr , _ ■ \ ■' : college In 1894 and the degree nf dor
already joined the clads. The collée- management *fs In the hatris^of Mr. ^thls way the titular bead of the da
tion of the money was in the hands of Tompstope Wd. Mr. Ashby, «wtsfated by Dmoemtlc lower house of congress ...... .s,/-""- —“ is - — SS&.- wte ssr «s «- “mss; »“ •• - ss sft terE'arrrr scDr Arthur—They are < room of thèS^iighté’ hhtl were daintily Mr, Oark referred to the great lm- .Sc6tt’ ®f Newton, Masa,

The ^notion cotofrmtng the action of ^ committe bT tge Partance of unity and wisdom among by fôur "w^n *
Sr. Arthur in making the .necessary lowing ladies: Mrs. Lèathér, Mrs. E. the Democrats to draw out votes not y Iour cUI®«
arrangements was moved by Mr, Joy Price.,Mrs. ,E. Price and MisS Duntiân. belonging to the .Democratic party, 
and seconded by Mr.'Emory, Dr. JonerjOp the tables were beautiful ctjt-feldss “One of, the most preposterous can
voting among the “ayes.” and Silver candelabra, and bouquets ards-put into public print since Gut-

Dr. Jones protested against the' of carnations and crysanthemoms, tenberg invented movable type.” added
minutes of the meeting of October 2» which were kindly donated by the the speaker, "Is the charge that I am
being ratified on the ground that she: Messrs. Devltt of Duncan's Nursery, in'favor of the forcible annexation of

The supper, which we- most delicious Canada, There is not a fact in the unl
and elaborate, was given entirely by verse on which to base such a slander,
the ladies of the district, and the I never, at any time or place, advocat-
thariks of the hospital committee are ed or. even hinted at such a wicked
due to the following ladies who So and quixotic scheme to any human
kindly planned and collected the sup- being- I have never dreamed of such
per: Mrs. Hayward, Mrs. Whlttome, a thing and would oppose it to the ut- 
Mrs. E. Lomas, Mrs. Leather, Mrs. most. I have frequently for years ex- 
Macdonald, . Miss Holmes, Miss May pressed the hope - that there might be 
and Miss Martinet. ~ a union of the two countries, by

Among some of the pretty costumes mutual consent, and for the good of 
noticed were: Mrs. Haywartfc in bath. It always seemed to be a
black lace; Mrs. Christmas, ivory friendly suggestion, because we are
satin; Mrs, Corfield, black velvet; Mrs. neighbors, of the same blood and
Alexander, black chiffon; Mrs. Whit- speaking the same language, but as
tom, apricot chiffon over satin; Mrs. the Canadians do not seem to want It
Nellson, white lace over satin; Mrs. so, there is an end to it.
Barkley, white silk with black bands “What I said at Fremont, Neb., was 
of filet net; Mrs. Jackson, black net in response to a question from a per- 
over green silk; Mrs. H. Davie, pink son in the audience. I said I never had 
satin; Miss Beane, the matron of the thought of anything but a union of the 
hospital, in white uniform, and the two countries by mutual consent, 
pupil nurses, Misses Rodgers and E. did not say that tt is an issue, or ever 
Murton, in their uniforms of mauve would be, or that I desired it to be, 
dresses with embroidered King’s but if Canada were agreeable, ntne- 
Daughters’ crosses and white aprons; tenths of the people of the United 
Mrs. Palmer, black satin r Mrç. Jaynes, [states would endorse the idea.” 
black satin ; Miss Hadwen, pink silk 
With lace; Mrs. William Dwyer, black 
voile with jet ornaments; Mrs. An
derson, embroidered chiffon tunic ovev Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Official announce- 
pink silk; Mrs. Athelstan Day, pink ment is made of the personnel of the 
satin; Mrs. Ipverarlty, cream lace over pew Canadian section of the intema- 
dress; Mrs. j-’oxry, pink chiffon tunic ; tlonal waterways commission. As al- 
Mrs. Lomas, black velvet: Mrs. Dane, ready announced,- they are: T. Chase 
pale grey sa int Mrs.-F. Lomas, ivqfy .Casgraln, K, C., .Montreal; C. A- Ma- 
satin; -Miss Edgson, embroidered pink grath, Lethbridge, and H. A. Howell, 
silk; Mis^.Su.nderland. cerise with K. C., of St. Jofiri. '
.banda. *)#; I ' ■
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Committee Acted Under 
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Nov. 28.—Released by titne 
oath not to talk on South Af- 

affairs nor reveal any of the “tn- 
,|d(." as to the events leading up to 

'the Boer war for a period of years, 
Hays Hammond, who was con- 

«nlcuous in that war, broke his silence 
f,„- ilie first time at a dinner of the 
Clover Club.

Mr. Hammond said that the Jameson 
the result of the activities of

M*e outer 
[day as a 
I wily and 
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I æ thé 
» land of 
ts darted 
the time 
Ps, Capt. 
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t scenes 

be de-

Tloston,
London, Nov. 28.—The Irish Na

tionalists are playing â waiting game
from an
riran

In the autumn session of parliament, < 
Those who sit below the gangway to 
the House are deeply interested in the 
Insurance hill which is occupying the 
House.

William O’Brien and his handful »f 
followers try. sometimes to excite their ; 
fellow-countrymen by engaging tn 
sarcasm. at. their expense, but without’ 
success. Even the atrocities of the 

1 Italian troops to Tripoli have not 
groused the Nationalist bench. They 
are quietly .waiting for 1912, "Ireland 
Tear," as they call it.

Nationalist is * everybody's 
friend this year, and is making many 
converts to Home Rule and keeping 
many Liberals from bolting from a 
policy to which some of their con
stituents are opposed. While the ranks 
of the party are doing missionary work 
tn the lobby, the leader, John Red- " 
mond, is busy explaining how to rea<£b 
the people Of England. The Nation
alists say when England really knows 
the facts opposition to Home Rule w^V 
cease.

J.>hn
LEFT TO NEXT COÜNCIL.

Chilliwack. Nov. 27.—At the last 
meeting of the city council a letter was 
read from the secretary of the Agri
cultural Society again asking for a 
grant of $260 toward the society, but 
the council could not see their way 
dear to comply with the request, as 
the city account is already overdrawn. 
The matter was left for next year’s 
council to deal with.

raid was
reform association formed at Johan- 

consisting largely of Ameri- 'Snesburg, 
cans.I Chinese 

F British
pishlp a
■residents 
F to wit- 
|is Nenr- 
|e alacity 
[they had 
hkking in 
Ineries or 
If seemed 
pn. The 

Flowery 
Ing” this 
kssary to

want especially,” said Mr. Ham- 
•'Co correct a misunderstanding, 
been said we were acting under

“I
mond.
It has
Ihe British flag. That is false.

-Much sympathy has been wasted on 
Paul ICruger. He was opposed to

The

SEEKS REDUCTION 
IN CABLE CHARGES

REBEL LEADER 
OUTLINES CAMPAIGN

progress, believing the world was flat 
and that the devil had a tail. His im- 

such as no man of the ‘"’Ipositions were 
Anglo-Saxon.race would have tolerated.

■ The reform movement against Kru- 
not an English movement, 

into the fight against 
nur wishes and against the wishes of 
the British high commissioner. I sent 
word to him to go back, and when he 
persisted the only thing to do was to 
bluff Kruger into believing that we 
had more arms than we really had. 
We did so, and Kruger sent over an 
olive branch to Johannesburg, 
agreed to all but two things, and that 
was that no contract should be accept
ed with a Catholic or a Jew.

received ho notification of the meet
ing. The meeting, she said, was in
valid. She accused the board of “jug
gling” the date and hour with the ob
ject of preventing her from being in 
attendance. ’

Dr. E. C. Arthur—As for the date, 
that was published. There was no 
juggling.' As for the change in the 
hour, I admit that.

Dr. Janes—I was not asked if a week

gcr was 
Jameson came

:
.

Three Armies Will Move on 
Pekin After Capture of 

Nanking

Empire Press Union Trying to 
Secure Lower Rates Acros» 

Atlantic

ter docks 
and it 
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Mr. Redmond said: "It's going fine.
I have had a very friendly reception -, 
everywhere.
shown the'- interest in the question by 
listening to my speeches.”

The press reports of the meetings 
record very few interruptions of the 
Irish leader. Of course the Unionists, ' 
and especially the Ulster Unionists, 
who have declared through their lead- 

„ er. Sir Edward Carson, that under no 
circumstances will they accept Horae 
Rule, have an objection to this. They 
say that Mr. R^mond’s friendly re
ception is accounted for by the fact 
that he preaches in quite a different 
strain in England than to liis followers 
in America and Ireland.

In England they say the Nationalist 
party’s plan is a simple self-govern
ment with no idea of separating from 1 
England, while in America they preach 
a separate govern nient. Neither Red
mond nor the other speakers for Home 
Rule have made any references to the 
details of the proposed bill in their 
speeches. In fact they have not even - 
touched on this broad outline of the 
measure, which is generally known 
has ' been decided upon. A committee - 
Is now working on the details. In an 

** interview Mr. Redmond said it was too 
early to talk of the bill itself, adding:j 
“We are at present too busy trying to 
convert the people of England to the 
principles of Home Rule.” To do this 
the Irish ’ sader must convince Eng
lishmen, and particularly nonconform
ist Englishmen, that under Home Rule 
there will be no discrimination against 
the Irish Protestant.

In all his speeches Mr. Redmond has 
pressed this point.

"If Protestants are not satisfied with 
experiences of the past,” said he, "they 
can have safeguards placed in the bill 
itself.”

Mr. Redmond and another Irish 
member who are touring England im
press upon their audiences that what 
Ireland demands is not separation but 
“the right of managing her own local 
affairs, subject to the supremacy of 
the Imperial parliament—a demand 
that has never been made by any com
munity of white men in the Empire 
and refused—except in the case of 
Ireland."

Local affairs are taken to mean land, 
education, local government, transit, 
labor Industries, taxation for local pur
poses, law and justice and the police, 
leaving to the Imperial parliament the 
management of the army, navy, for
eign relations, customs, Imperial taxav 
tlon and matters pertaining to the 
Crown and colonies.

As with the colonies, the Imperial 
parliament would have the rights of 
veto over certain Irish leeiriatton. 
This, however. Is seldom used so far 
as self-governing colonies are con
cerned.

The audiences have V,
They

after the regular date would suit me. 
Dr. Arthur—No, nor was anyoneParis, Nov. 28.—From one of 

Chinese revolutionary 
Journal has obtained an outline of the 
proposed military campaign. Accord
ing to this, as soon as Nanking is 
taken, the revolutionary army will be 
divided into three sections, the Nan
king troops will advance along the Im
perial grade canal to Tien Tsin, the 
Hankow army will cross the Yellow 
river and proceed by the Hankow rail
road to Pekin while the Canton force 
will be transported directly by sea to 
Tien Tsin. The concentration of the 
three armies will take place outside 
of Pekin which will be rapidly 
rounded.

■the London, Nov. 28.—“A reduction of 
cable rates across the Atlantic.” This 
in a sentence Is in the programme of 
the Empire Press Union for the com 
ing year. The rate to India has been 
reduced from Is. : to 9d., South Africa 
from Is. to 9d., Australia from Is. to 

Ad., and the Straits Settlements from 
I Is. id. to 9d. The union wants the five- 

pence a word service across the At
lantic reduced by at least 60 per cent.

The statement of the Union con
tinues as follows: “On the state-owned 
cable from Montreal to Australia it 
costs id. a word to cable a distance of 
over 10,000 miles, across the "Atlantic 
where the cables are in the hands of 
a ’ring’ it costs 5d. a word to cable 3,000 
miles. If the Atlantic ‘cable ring,’ hav
ing this month established a complete 
monopoly, proves unyielding, a state- 
owned cable across the Atlantic Is pos
sible. Reduced cables is the most press
ing need of the Imperial system, 
concerns ali, it means a direct news 
supply between all parts of the Em
pire, it means the consolidation of the 
Empire Itself, for however much labor 
is expended for the closer unity of the 
Overseas Dominions with the Mother 
Country it can never be fully achieved 
until a free and full direct news

MThis else.leaders thewas refused.
"Kruger played false with the reform 

■ ommittee after the Jameson raid, 
broke all his promises and after he had 
secured the arms in Johannesburg 
: hrough Sir Hercules Robins he arrest- 
. cl the entire committee. He gave the 
non to understand if they pleaded 
guilty they would be let off with a fine. 
Instead, they were sentenced to be 
clanged within 24 hours.

"An imperative dispatch from Sec
retary Olney caused President Kruger 
,md the Boer council to hesitate, and 
after an all-night session the council 
voted to commute the sentence to life 
imprisonment.”

Dr. Jones—Trying to get me by tele
phone was not a proper notification. 
The meeting was not legal.

A. D. Emory moved and R. G. Joy 
seconded that the minutes of the 
meeting be confirmed.

Dr. Jones—I don’t think that right 
If you pass that motion you can hold 
meetings at any time without me and 
then confirm your actions.

The resolution was passed, Dr. Jones 
protesting against the appropriation of 
$75 to cover the expenses ot Dr. E. Ç. 
Arthur’s visit to the coast to attend the 
meeting of the provincial school trus
tees:

The board laid over a letter signed 
by W. E. Hoadley,. A. H. Webb and 
Alfred Guilin asking for a higher rate 
of salaries for male teachers, until the 
next meeting.
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sur-

IFighting at Hankow’.
TALESMEN EXCUSED. San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 28.—A 

cable dispatch from Shanghai to the 
Chinese daily paper of this city says 
that fierce fighting continued through- 

lnrty minutes of the McNamara mur- out Saturday at Hankow. The rebels 
■1er-trial yesterday Another toll taken had.the advantage oi^Supday morning, 
by illness was paid in the release Of 
.7. V. Hauser, who was hurt In an ac- 
' Idcnt last spring and has not entirely

Los Angeles, Nov. 28.—Six talesmen 
were examined and excused In the first i '

MOBS AND TROOPS 
CLASH IN LISBON

MiA cable to the Chinese Six Com
panies here from Canton says that the 
departing Manchu officials took with 
them all the public moneys and as a 
result the revolutionary government is 
being operated under a great handicap. 
The dispatch says that the merchants 
of Canton have subscribed liberally to 
the funds and have called on the Chin
ese merchants of America to forward 
funds as fast as possible.

A cable to the Chinese daily paper 
from Shanghai says that Chung Hin, 
appointed minister of agriculture by 
the Imperial government, remains at 
Shanghai in spite of requests that he 
go to Pekin to confer with the admin
istration.

m STEAMER FOR 
KOOTENAY LAKES

w
sathti Mrs!'"Hinton, Vancouver, pink 
sllkg Mrs. AlHngton, iyory satin; 
Hodgrins, handsome lace tttnlc over 
ivory silk ; Miss Sutton, mauve silk; 
Mrs. Elktngton, white silk; . Miss J. 
Lomas, cream satin; Mrs. Stevenson; 
pink silk; Miss Hanham, lace tunic 
over red silk; Miss Gardner, white 
silk; Miss M. Lomas, pink silk; Miss 
Stephenson, Nanairao, yellow satin 
.pearl trimmings; Miss Hayward, pink 
satin with nlnon tunic; Mrs. Ernest 
Price, emerald green satin with gold 
trimmings;. Miss Finlayson, white 
satin with .chocolate tunic; Miss Hall, 
blue satin ntaon tunic trimmed bead 
fringe ; Mrs. Bevan, grey satin; Miss 
Archer, coronation blue satin; Mrs. 
Hogan, yellow satin_ with gold over
dress; Mrs. Kennlngton, yellow satin 
draped with blue chiffon; Mrs. F. 
Price, black satin; Miss Duncan, yel
low satin with tunic trimmed beads; 
Miss Alexander, yellow silk ; Miss M. 
Duncan, blue; Mrs. Drake, white satin 

Miss Macdonald, 
white silk with lace tunic; Mrs. Mit
chell, Cowichan, pink satin wtih grey 
chiffon overdress ; Mrs. St. George, 
Ivory satin with lace tunic; Mrs Stil- 
well, grey; Mrs. Hoey, white, nlnon; 
Miss Prie-, pink satin veiled with sil
ver chiffon; Mrs. Saxon-White, blue 
chiffon; Miss Mutter, pink satin.

Among those present were: . Mr., 
Mrs. and Miss Hayward, Mr, and Mrs. 
Armstrong of Shawnigan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Whlttome, Mr. and Mrs. El king- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Drake, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lipscombe, Mr. and Mrs. AlHngton, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lomas, Mrt and Mrs. 
F. Lomas, Mr. and Mrs. Dwyer, Mrs. 
and the Misses Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clogstone, Miss Suntheriand, Miss 
Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnston, 
Mr. and Mrs. Logging, Mrs. and Miss 
Macdonald, Miss Holmes, Mrs. and 
Miss Hanham, Mr. and Mrs. Carr-Hii- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Hoey, Miss Tooker, 
the Misses Reece, Miss Wilson. Mrs. 
Jaynes, Miss Sutton, Mrs. Walker, 
Mrs. and. Miss Leather, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bevan, Mr. and Mrs. Charters, Mr. and 
Miss Finlayson, Mr., Mrs. and Miss M. 
Duncan, Mr. and Miss Mutter, D. E. 
Rolston, Mr. J. E. Hall, Mr. W. Hall 
of Siam and Miss Hall, Miss K. Rob
ertson, Miss C. Powell, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
M. Lane, Mr. and Mrs. W. Kier and 
Mrs. R. E. Barkley, Messrs. Middleton, 
Bundock, Rothwell and Hirsch, Mr. 
and Mrs; Day, Messrs. P. Jaynes, T. 
Gibbons, Ashby, Evans, D. Alexander, 
T. Wood, A. E- Green, H. D. Irvine, G. 
H. Hadwen, R. Devitt, Bannister, E. 
Devitt, Carey, Dickie, J. Jaynes, N. 
Corfield, F. Corfield, Easton, Pooley, 
Johnston, Barry, Smithson, Kingston, 
Taylor, Fry, Ansel, Thomstone, Pop- 
ham. W. Rolston, Bazett, Deden, 
Clegur, Fawcett and Stelfox, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Hogins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Punnett, Mr. and Mrs. Saxon 
White, Mr. and Mrs. F. Price, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Price, Mr. and Mrs. Pitt, Mr. 
and Mrs. A, Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kennlngton, Mr. J. Maitland-Dougal!, 
Mr. and Mrs. Townend, Mrs. Dickie, 
H. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. H. Davie, 
Mrs. and Misses Sprigett, Mr. and 
Miss GIdley,

Mrs.recovered.
i'iJudge Bord well assisted in getting a 

jury to try J. B. McNamara for the 
murder of Charles J. Haggerty, a vic
tim of the Los Angeles Times explosion, 
by asking Attornew Lecompte Davis 
of the defence in the midst of the ex
amination of Calvin D. Collins, whom 
ihe judge held to have disqualified 
himself by his answers, if he wished to 
challenge Collins. When Davis replied 
I hat he did, Collins was excused.

An epidemic of opposition to capital 
punishment followed Hauser’s depart
ure. To readers of newspapers it is 
now generally known that no man hav
ing conscientious scruples against cap
ital punishment can sit on the jury and 
■i talesman sitting in the room general
ly can hear questions put on the stand. 
Three men, one after the other profess
ed such scruples to-day and were al
lowed to go.

■ Id
I.1 v

sup
ply at reasonable rates, exempt from 
alien control, is established.” !
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Two Persons Killed and Thirty- 
- Four Wounded—Charges 

by Cavalry

I

Captain Gore on Way to Coast 
to Confer With Canadian 

Pacific Officials

DIES SUDDENLY.

;Baltimore, Nov. 28.—Irving Bedell 
Dudley, United States ambassadoi to 
Brazil, died at the Johns Hopkins hos
pital here yesterday of heart failure, 
while convalesing from another 
plaint.
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Lisbon, Nov. 28.—Troops yesterday 
guarded the presidential palace and 
the offices of the newspapers. During 
Sunday night's rioting the cavalry 
repeatedly charged the manifestants 
on the plaza Dom Pedro. After the 
explosion of the bomb there the mob 
invaded the hospital of DeSaba San 
Jose, whence they tried to carry off 
the wounded but the soldiers drove

Nelson, Nov. 28.—Captain J. C. 
Gore, superintendent of the C.P.R. lake 
and river steamers, with D. Stephens 
superintending engineer, and J. M. 
Bulger, master builder, left for Van
couver and Victoria last evening in 
order to discuss with the ompany’s 
ofHplals at the coast the final details 
in connection with the plans for the 
new steel hull steamer for the Koot
enay lakes.

After the plans have been approved 
by the management, contracts for the 
steel hull and machinery will be placed 
and the work proceeded with through
out the w’-.ter months. It is not ex
pected, however, that the new steamer 
will be available for next season’s 
traffic, as the work cannot well be 
completed in less than a year from the 
time of the commencement of con
struction.

Heavy Losses. com-
Mr. Dudley was born in Jef- 

’ ferson, Ohio, on November 3d, 1861.
Shanghai, Nov. 28.—The defeat of 

the insurgents at Han Yang is said to 
have, been due to a disagreement be
tween the revolutionary leaders of the 
troops from Hunan and Hu Peh.

Other dispatches from Hankow say 
there has been severe fighting for four 
days In that territory. The Imperial
ists have been strongly reinforced with 
guns and men. The river Han was 
crossed on pontoons, and the Imperial 
troops met determined opposition. The 
casualties on both sides are conserva
tively estimated at 2,000. The hills 
and forts of Han Yang command Wu 
Chang.

u;
t

COMMISSIONER RECALLED.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—The department of 
trade and commerce has recalled J. B. 
Jackson, trade commissioner at Leeds, 
England.

ithem off. Rioting continued at var
ious points until 7 o’clock yesterday bead trimmings; 
morning.

<
MINERS RESCUED.

'
The disorders which resulted from 

the expulsion of two Chinese women 
for the illegal exercise of a "cure” for 
blindness, attained serious proportions. 
AH the streets in the centre of the 
çlty were occupied by cavalry, which 
charged continually In all directions. 
The populace, which was armed, of
fered firm resistance and shots were 
freely exchanged.

Suddenly a great explosion was 
heard on the Plaza Dom Pedro. The 
cavalry galloped up, unslinging their 
carbines, and poured volley after vol
ley through the windows of a cafe in 
which a great mob had taken refuge 
and barricaded Itself with chairs, di
vans and other furniture. The mob 
answered the attack for a time, and 
then It surrendered. Two persons were 
found killed and a large number 
wounded.

A similar scene was enacted at an
other store where some of the repub
lican leaders and taken refuge from 
the furious populace. The rioters, un
able to cope with the militia, fled into 
taverns and other places, from which 
they fired upon the passing soidfers 
until the latter entered and expelled 
them. After the explosion of the bomb 
the mob invaded the hospital of Soa 
Kose, which occupies the buildings of 
the former Jesuit college of Santa 
Anto, built in 1757, whence they tried 
to carry off the wounded, but they 
w’ere repulsed by the soldiers.

An official statement gives the num
ber of killed as two, while 34 others 
were w’ounded and 63 arrested. The 
statement attributed the disorders to 
“enemies of the republic,”

Prince Rupert, Nov. 27.—Nine min
ers travelling from Stewart to Goose 
Bay on the launch Independence be
longing to Dan Lindeberg were 
wrecked in Halibut Bay. The whole 
party were compelled to spend the 
night in bitter cold ashore. They were 
rescued by Norman Broadhurst in the 
launefi Rover, which had been char
tered by Provincial Police Constable 
Godson to go to Goose Bay. Six of the 
men were taken to Goose Bay, the 
other three, including Lindeberg, re
mained to salve the launch which they 
intended to take to Kincolith.

The party had been making a good 
trip down <".ie Portland Canal when 
tierce squalls forced them to run to 
Clam Bay. On making an attempt to 
put to sea the launch was driven 
ashore in Halibut Bay and stranded. 
Her owner, Mr. Lindeberg, a well- 
known prospector, believes she can be 
put in good shape again.

i
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IDEAS OF A PLAIN ON
BY DR. FRANK CRANE.

IS Increasing Legation Guards.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 28.—The 

state department is advised that the 
council of ministers at Pekin has au
thorized the increase of legation and 
railway guards to the maximum al
lowed by the Boxer treaty.

This explains the dispatch of troops 
from Tokio to China authorized by the 
Japanese cabinet.

The force of any impression made 
upon you may be expressed as a com
mon fraction.

The. value of any fraction, as any
’_________  schoolboy knows,

| lies not in the
number above the 
line, nor in the

I number below the 
I line, but in the 

relation of one to 
the other. Thus, 
If it is a thous- 

! and above the 
! line and two be- 
j low, the value of 
I the expression is 

five hundred; but 
if a thousand is 
also below the 

| line the value is 
: simply one.

•----------------------------- Does not this
go a long way toward explaining the 
marvels and miracles? Restoring the 
blind to sight, for instance, is a mir
acle, if the denominator happens to 
be the people of a medieval town in 
the year 900, but if the denominator 
is a group of students in thé operat
ing room of a Chicago hospital In the 
year 1911, it is not a miracle—it is 
case 243 in the medical records.

Also any truth is merely a numer
ator; the denominator is-thé man who 
hears it I think it was Thorseau who 
said that it takes two to tell the truth.

So the force of a novel, of a sermon, 
of a piece of news, of a theatrical play 
is equal to the quotient of tlj thing 
itself divided by the audience.

What happens to you when you are 
nervous and unstrung makes an im
pression wholly different from that 
which It would make upon you when 
you are feeling prime.

The world is a different thing to 
children and to old people. The pass
ing of miracles is due ta the change 
in human eyes.

? ’

DECISION RESERVED.

>
DIED TOGETHER.

Vancouver, Nov. 28.—The second ap
peal in the case of Taylor ys. the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company was heard 
by the court of appeal yesterday and 
judgment was reserved.

Mr. Taylor, an elderly blacksmith, 
was one of the victims of the Lakeview 
accident. His injuries resulted in thro- 
matic neurasthenia, and bis condition 
as he appeared in. court in his suits 
against the company, was pitiable, as 
he shook and cried nearly the whole of 
the time that he was in the box. 
the first trial he was awarded $5,006 
damages, but this was reversed by the 
court of appeal on the ground that it 
was excessive. At the second trial the 
condition of Mr. Taylor was worse than 
at the first, and the jury added to his 
.compensation by awarding him $7.500. 
Against this an appeal Is again being 
made.

x
iterday
lonors

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 27.—The 
bodies of Claire G. Andrews and wife . 
of Barbaboo, Wis., were found lying;-" 
side by side in Swoop Park here. The ’ 
position of the bodies led the police to 
believe that the pair had committed 
suicide.

Moving to Coast.
, New York, Nov. 28.—A dispatch re
ceived yesterday by the board of for
eign missions of the Methodist Episco
pal church from Shanghai says ail the 
missionary women at Nanchang, in 
Kiang Si province, have gone up the 
river to Kin Kiang. This is à part of 
the general movement by the mission
aries at interior points to go to the 
coast cities, and is a result of specific 
instructions sent out by the legations 
at Pekin.

In Andrews’ pocket, was 
found a letter addressed to Mrs. A if. 
Pringltng, Baraboo, Wis. The saluta
tion read: “My dear sister.” An en
velope addressed to Mrs. R. G. An
drews, supposed to be Andrews’ mo
ther, bore the postmark of Bar iboo, 
Wis.
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1ELOPING COUPLE WED.
AtNelson, Nov. 28.—Angelina Ponceilo, 

the fourteen-year-old girt who eloped 
iast week with her middle-aged Italian 
lover, was happily 
eluding th j pursuing section 
hand cars, 
by provincial police just as they had 
secured a room at a rancher’s house. 
They appeared in court to-day and the 
man was charged with abduction.

Judge Korin was told that the girl’s 
father had given written consent and 
his blessing to the marriage and the 
judge released the prisoner on his 
recognizance. Five minutes later they 
were married by Father Altboff.

I
I

married to-day, Portland, Ore., Nov. 28.—Claire G. 
Andrews and his wife, whose dead 
bodies were found Saturday in a park 
at Kansas City, were well known in 
Portland, it was learned to-day. An
drews and his wife lived here for 18 
months, during which time he operat
ed a brokerage business, 
drews left here in May last, suits were 
instituted against him for more than 
$10,000 by persons with whom it 
said he had dealings. He was traced 
to Vancouver, B. C., then to Minne
apolis and St. Paul and later to Pitts
burg and Louisville, 
months ago the proprietor of the hotel 
where Andrews lived when in Port
land received a letter signed by Mrs. 
Alf. T. Ringling in which the writer 
said that she had heard that Andrews 
was dead and asked if information 
concerning the man could be furn
ished, »

gang on 
The couple were arrested OPIUM DENS RAIDED. I I

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 28. The 
eighty-seven proprietors of opium dens 
arrested in the raid in Chinatown by 
the state board of pharmacy Saturday 
pleaded not guilty to the charge of sell
ing opiates without legal right, in the 
police court yesterday, and demanded 
separate trials by jury, 
ported to have collected a large defence 
fund. There were 62 joints raided and 
210 inmates taken. Ail except the own
ers and employees were discharged.

Si
After An- I. KITSELAS TUNNEL. 8 )

;Prince Rupert, Nov. 27.—The Kitse- 
las tunnel has been cut through and in 
a few days’s time tt will be ready for 
laying steel. With good weather con
ditions up the river construction will 
probably be completed to the Skeena 
Crossing in about two months.

General Superintendent Mehan has 
a reputation in the matter of track 
laying and may be expected to make 
the fastest time possible in completing 
the line as early as it can he done. The 
finishing of it will enable the getting 
in of vast supplies by early spring so 
that no delay may ensue.

!own ;wa.s IIIThey are re-

FOUND DEAD IN HOTEL
SENT TO PENITENTIARY. About twoNew Westminster, Nov. 27.—The 

body of Joseph West was found In his 
room in the Colonial hotel. From all 
appearances West had gone to his 
room and lay down on the bed, ruf
fled up the bed clothes and then had 
arisen and cut his throat with a razor. 
It Is stated that West had been rather 
despondent for a few days and had 
threatened to' take his life. That there 
were no financial worries connected 
with the case is shown by the Tact 
that the deceased had $140 in a local 
bank.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 28. — Frank 
Snider of Vancouver, B. C., who 
convicted last week of bringing Jeannie 
Nicholson, a Scotch girl to the state of 
Washington for white slave 
was sentenced yesterday to serve 
years in the Federal prison and to pay 
a fine of $1,000 and costs.

!FIRE SWEEPS VILLAGE.was 1 :r:

28.—WordSherbrooke, Que., Nov. 
has reached here that the village of 
Disraeli, on Lake St. Francis, was 
swept by fire and damaged to tlie ex
tent of many thousand dollars. An ho
tel, several stores and a number of 

Advance in oil juices in England is due residences were destroyed, the entire 
tn a shortage in transport facilities. There commercial centre of the village being 
*' " 30 new oil tank steamers under con - .practically swept away. There were 
Si ruction to supply this deficit. [no fatalities.

purposes, 
seven

Miss Ventrers, Miss 
Payne, Miss Barron. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Morten, Miss Clack, Dr. and Mrs. 
Barcro." , Miss Wooley, Miss G. Steph
ens, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lamb, Miss 
MelHn. Mrs. Wallace, Mist; Sunderland 
and Mrs. C. Johnson.

rf
A Milwaukee special says that Socialist 

n’t” In that city will cost taxpayers nearly 
$1,000.000 more this year thap did the old 
order of things tn the last year of admin
istration of Mayor Rose.

Necessity Is the mother of invention 
and matrimony Is the mother of conten
tion.
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will be hauled through by powerful Ï 
electric locomotives, which to gain, 
greater tractive power will run on a 
toothed track laid along the top of the 1 
dock walls.

So will the dream ot-Columbue be re
alised after four hundred years." It Is 
the old talé of progress building itself 
up on progress. The aeroplane of a 
hundred years ago could not fly be
cause there was no engine to put in it. 
And what Columbus, and othèrs after 
him, dreamed of, and what de Leasepi 
tried to accomplish and failed, has been 
made possible by the great strides in 
mechanical Invention, stimulated by the 
greatest engineering undertaking that 
the world has ever seen.

”"3AL NEWSop* of heCLINGS TO SHIP’S STERN.

Crazy Man Jumps Overboard From 
Whatcom But When He Secured •" 

Hold Hung On.

Seattle, Nov. " 2 8.—Martin Halverson, 
a passenger on the- steamer Whatcom 
from Port Angeles, clung for ah hour 
to the hull of that vessel as It steamed 
pp the Sound last night before he was 
found. He had jumped from the 
steamer and while officers and men 
were searching for him hung with des
perate grip to the hull near the stem. 
He Is booked at police headquarters as 
Insane.

fit anticipation of en early reunion at 
some future international gathering of 
the Grand Templars.

The problems of both the United 
States and Canada in the past had 
been very much aggravated, said the 
senator, by the nature of the emigrant 
who Bas arrived within their territory, 
And on that account much more Im
portance attached to the work along 
temperance lines to Europe than was 
generally thought. The problems of 
both these countries had been delayed 
by reason of the coming in of éléments 
from other nations which we must 
bring up to; our standards of education 
and morality. These countries, with 
their different teaching, hereditary In
fluences, environment and pre-con- 
ceived notions were going to prove an 
even more difficult problem in the near 
future when the Panama canal was 
opened and they were able to come 
through to this relatively sparsely pop
ulated Pacific coast In Such large num
bers. There had been a feeling in the 
United States in the past that the at
titude of the Germans was almost en
tirely anti-temperance, but he had been 
astonished during his last visit to Ger
many, where he attended the Interna
tional temperance session at Hamburg, 
to notice the wonderful movement 
which was taking place in that coun
try for temperance, the work sweep
ing forward at a rate that had never 
known or realized In the United Stales. 
In Hamburg alone there were 150 
Grand Templar lodges, most of the 
members belonging to the thinking 
class, and not as was often supposed 
consisting of the Ignorant people. 
There were 60,000 members of the or
der in Germany at the present time, 
and of these 10,000 joined during the 
last year. The Germans both worked 
and paid for their degree of Grand 
Templar, having to give a sum equiva
lent to $6 for it. The movement there, 
he was glad to see, was being sup
ported by the most emineftt doctors, 
scientists, and sociologists, and even 
toy the German emperor himself.

The advance along temperance lines 
which Ee had noticed in Germany 
found a parallel in all the northern 
countries of Europe, Sweden with its 
2,000,000 out of 7,000,000 population be
ing pledged to total abstinence. Scan
dinavia, Iceland and Denmark were 
also making astonishing headway, and 
even Finland, which was held In bond
age of the worst sort by the curse of 
vodka, had sent up a petition to the 
Russian Douma asking that the sale 
of this spirit might be prohibited in 
their country. Of course Russia ob
tained such a large revenue from the 
traffic that she had put, aside the peti
tion, and the sale of the poisonous li
quor still continued. France and Bel
gium were rising to a realization of 
the terrible havoc which was being 
wrought on their people by the use of 
absinthe and other drugs and were be
ginning to take measures for curtail
ing thé sale of these things.

The work was not confined, though, 
to Europe and North America: even 
South America was coming into the 
movement, and Chili, Equador, Peru 
and the Argentine all had movements 
afoot to repress the sale of liquor. In 
time It might prove, If such a rule 
as the three-fifths rule which had been 
in vogue in Ontario, that the European 
would be in advance of us In the mat
ter of temperance. Here on the Paci
fic coast, where Occident met Orient, 
we must be prepared by legislation be
fore the opening of the Panama canal 
brings suddenly among us a large pop
ulation of foreigners, to combat an 
evil which was going to be a source of 
suffering to the nations for many years 
to come unless it was put down before 
we had this new element of strange 
peoples among us. At the present time 
the position was strategic, and if we 
did not do our duty and make this 
part of the globe safe, we would be 
fools to our age, to our race, and to 
our opportunity.

The senator's address was received 
with enthusiastic applause, and Dr. 
Lewis Hall, who acted as chairman, 
thanked him on behalf of the audience.

Miss Forsyth and Senator CotteriU, 
his wife and daughter were the guests 
during their brief visit to the city, 
of Mrs. David Spencer, sr.

Anti-Tuberculoeia Society.—The reg
ular monthly meetings of the Antl- 
Tuberculosls Society will be held on 
Monday, " December 4th, at 3 p. m., In 
the Alexandra Club.

o o o
Settled Out of Court.—When the 

çaae of King against the city was 
called on Monday in the County 
court there was no appearance on 
either side, the case having been set
tled out of court.

PWECIE IMS EYES HI 1
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NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD 

FOR PACIFIC SERVICE

VICTORIA HAS YEAR
AND HALF TCf PREPARE

WELL-KNOWN LECTURER
VISITS THIS CITY

o o o
The Engineering Department.—The 

city engineer’s department at the city 
ball will observe the following hours 
for consultation with the engineer: 
9.3t> departmental ; 9.30 to 10, Chief
Clerk Stutchbury; 10 to 10.30, contrac
tors: 2.30 to 4, general office hours, 
with 11 to'12 on Saturdays.

O O O
Spotlight Skating.—On Friday even

ing a spotlight skating party will be 
given at the Assembly roller rink by 
Bert Sprinkling and Norman Alex
ander. Skating will commence at 7:45 
o’clock and continue until 11 o’clock. 
Refreshments will -be served at the 
close.

Contemplatng Entering Trads 
With Fine Vessels—Compe

tition Becoming Keen

Engineers Fix July V 1913, for 
Realization of Columbus' 

Dream
ASSEMBLE MATERIAL 

FOR BUILDING BOAT
Accompanied by Prominent 
Seattle Politician and Equally 

Ardent Prohibitionist

I

MAYORALTY OFFICE 
GROWS IN IMPORTANCE

Rumors are now current in this(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Miss Jessie Forsyth, the well-known 

temperance lecturer arrived In the city 
yesterday, accompanied by the Hon. 
Geo. CotteriU, Washington State Sen
ator, * Mrs. Cotterill and daughters. 
Miss Forsyth is here en, route to Aus
tralia, where her sister has lived for 
a number of years. She is sailing on 
the 29th on the “Marama” from Van
couver, and will touch Sidney, New 
South Wales. Her brother-in-law, 
Thomas Smith, with whom she is go
ing to stay en a prolonged visit, is the 
ex-Mayor of Freeman tie, and during 
his term of office received Their Ma
jesties. the King and Queen of Eng
land. who—as Prince and Princess of 
Wales—were "visiting in Australia at 
the time. Miss Forsyth, who was born 
and brought up in West Hampstead, 
London, came out to Massachusetts 
thirty-seven years ago, and since has 
travelled extensively in connection 
with the I. O. G. T.; having been over 
{lie greater part of Europe and the 
United States in prosecuting the work. 
She has also visited Canada before, 
although she has never been so far 
west up to the present. The senti
ments of a Britisher have not been af
fected by her long residence in the 
States; her first exclamation on seeing 
the Union Jack floating above the 
Parliament buildings was “How good 
it seems to see the dear old flag 
again."

Miss Forsyth’s life has been an ex
ceptionally active one, and her ener
gies, while largely devoted to the cause 
of temperance have tv no means been 
confined to this work. As indicated in 
yesterday’s Times, she has had active 
business interests, and a lifelong in
terest in all things literary possessing 
no mean creative ability as a writer 
of both prose and poetry. Miss 
Forsyth has for fitfeen years been at 
the head of the International Juvenile 
Department of the society of Grand 
Templars. She has always been keen
ly interested in the work of the W. C. 
T. U„ and has followed their successes 
with the greatest sympathy.

Senator and Mrs. Cotterill and their 
little daughter accompanied Miss 
Forsyth from Seattle. The Senator, 
who is also British by birth, having 
been born in Oxford, has been one of 
the champions of the prohibition cam
paign in the United States for many 
years past. He is the head of the 
Grand Templars’ work in the United 
States, and in Seattle, where he has 
lived for the last twenty-seven years 
his name is a household word.

In little more than eighteen months 
the Panama canal, the great highway 
for shipping, linking up the Atlantic 
and the ^Pacific oceans across 
isthmus Which Joins the two Americas, 
will be an accomplished fact. Then at 
last the world will see the realisation

Beit y
that the Norddeutscher Lloyd Stea ,. 
ship Company Intend to operate a fl 
of vessels in the trans-Pacifie

Start to Be Made on Construct
ing New C. P. R. Steamer ; 

at Bullen's in Spring

I
Civic Executive Office Requires 

Whole Time of Incumbent- 
Increasing Work Latterly

the trail a
This big shipping concern, which own, 
a large number of steamships, is r-. 
ported to be seriously considering th • 
new proposition for extending its in- 
terests, although the officials of 
company will give no confirmation or 
denial of the reports. The new line, 
according to the rumors, will be be
tween Victoria and Puget Sound

N

à
1 o o oof a project—that of a direct sea high

way westward from Europe to Asia— 
which has exercised the minds

and adventurers since the

To Entertain Welsh Choir,—On 
Saturday the Mountain Ash choir, of 
Wales, will be entertained at the Y. M. 
C. A, by the Arion Club and the 
Cymrodorion Society. Mrs. Jenkins, 
president of the Cymrodorion Society, 
and a committee are looking after the 
arrangements.

theMaterial is now being assembled at 
the B. G. Marine Railway yards for 
the construction of the new C. P. R, 
steamer for the west coast service. A 
large amount of iron and steel has to 
be collected before working men will be 
able to commence laying the keel, 
which the officials of the shipbuilding 
company do not expect will be. before 
the spring of next year. When the big 
task does start everything will be in 
readiness and the work rushed with all 
speed.

Every minute detail of the new 
steamer has been worked with a view 
to making the vessel suitable in every 
way for the west coast trade. The of
ficials of the B.- C. Coast Service have 
studied the requirements of this route 
and believe that they have planned for 
a steamer which will meet with the ap
proval of the west coast residents. The 
C. P. R. has allotted a quarter of a mil
lion dollars for the construction of the 
steamer and she will be one of the most 
handsome vessels of the fleet.

According to the plans the steamer 
will be about 240 feet long, 38 feet In 
breadth and 17 feet deep. She will be 
able to accommodate a large number 
of passengers and carry from 600 to 600 
tons of freight. When completed she 
will resemble to a large extent the 
Princess Royal. She will be construct
ed throughout of steel In order to In
sure the greatest stability, as in the 
winter months a vessel plying in the 
west coast trade needs to possess great 
sea-going qualities. rs

It is expected that .the new steamer 
will be launched from the yards some 
time'next fall and be ready to enter on 
her run at the beginning of 1913.

,

oI The day has gone by when the may
oralty office In Victoria should be un
dertaken lightly, and the growth of the 
business of the municipality has be
come so enormous that with the execu
tive functions to be discharged dally, 
the office hours are Insufficient to cope 
with the work, which overflows to the 
mayor’s residence, and disturbs even 
the calm of his worship’s meal and 
evening hours.
. It is not many years ago when an 
hour or two in the day, and attendance 
'at the council meetings were all that 
were required of a mayor. Now, with 
a plethora of engagements, committee 
meetings, and details. of management 
the whole of the time Is taken up with 
civic, matters, and there has also been 
a great Increase In the number of in
terviews on every conceivable subject. 
Probably this condition of affairs has 
strengthened Mayor Morlely’s support 
of government by commission, where 
the commissioners have to put in so 
many hours a day like the officials, 
and being properly paid, can abandon 
other interests for a whole-hearted de
votion to the civic service.

Recent mayors were able to exercise 
a business or a profession, and also 
take up civic politics as a side line, but 
the day is coming in Victoria, as in all 
growing cities when this condition of 
affairs is a .thing of the past. The 
mayoralty requires a man to bring to 
it not merely a thorough knowledge of 
civic affairs, but an ungrudging devo
tion, and sacrifice of selfish Interests, 
and as the years go, with the présent 
development there can be little doubt 
that more and more time will have to 
be dovoted to Its duties. The mayor of 
à city in the west is not called upon 
for social functions to the same extent 
as in more settled communities, but still 
there Is a tendency to ask him to take 

■a larger share in the work of this char
acter, and will be so as the years ad
vance.

The mayoralty Should1 be regarded1 In 
a somewhat different light from the 
common attitude prevailing, not only 
in this city but all through the west, 
but rattier as a post of honor in which 
the actual occupant represents the com
munity, and it Is an office which 
should obtain greater respect from the 
public. The watchful guidance which 
the mayor is supposed to exercise under 
the Municipal Clauses Act over all de
partments of the public service re
quires him to keep constant supervision 
over each section, and to revise and 
check details which might well be left 
to departmental heads. The mayoralty 
has often been taken as a step to politi
cal office all over the world, but with 
the close study which municipal mat
ters- demand of those who take part In 
them, this condition of affairs must 
necessarily be reduced, and while this 
training can be of the greatest benefit 
in the affairs of state, the public does 
not want men who will use the alder- 
manic or mayoral chair as a debating 
society to reach the greatest debating 
societies of all, the legislatures of the 
countries to which they live.

navigators 
days when Columbus discovered the 
Isthmus of Darien. What Columbus 
and the Spanish adventurers of his 
day dreamed of is being accomplished 
four centuries later.

The opening of the Panama Canal 
has been- promised before. At the be
ginning of 1888 De Lesseps said that it 
would be ready for opening in July, 
1890.. A great deal of history has been 
made in connection with the Canal 
since then, but in spite of the long roll 
of tragedy, disaster, and disappoint
ment since the work was first begun In 
1881, the prediction of President Taft 
that the Canal will probably be finish
ed and ready for opening by July 6, 
1913, may be accepted as likely to be 
very near the mark. The engineers 
in charge know exactly what is ahead 
of them before the work Is completed, 
and their calculations for the future 
are based on a bood deal of painful

_ _ . ports
and Yokohama, Shanghai and Hong
kong.

All the companies now engaging in 
the Oriental trade are fighting keenly 
to assume the upper hand in the trail - 
The Japanese, who have two lines 
steamships coming here, are bidding 
strongly, and are succeeding to a larg 
extent. The Nippon Yusen Kalsha has 
worked up such a profitable buslnv. : 
that it has decided at the beglnni:

o o o
Contract Let. for School Addition.—

The school board at its meeting Mon
day let a contract for the brick build
ing in connection with
Ward school for $3,400 to Knott &
Jones, the lowest tenderers, the work 
to be completed by January 2. The 
board received six tenders, ranging °* the new year to Place the Sanuk 
^upwards to $4,225. Maru in service. Three larger, fa- -

and more up-to-date steamships ar • 
now in the course of construction ,v 
Japanese shipyards, and will enter tl: ■ 
trans-Paclflc trade as soon as they a; 
completed.

The Osaka Shosen Kaisha only 
short time ago dispatched the Cam 11 

Maru on her maiden trip across 
Pacific, making the sixth vessel to 1 
operated by the line. It is announ 
that within a very brief time sev : 
other Japanese companies will 
the service as some months ago ik, 
purchased all the available steam : ■ - 
nage that could be secured. This y 
the number of vessels sailing un ■ 
the Rising Sun flag has increased 
wel over 2,500 representing a gr 
tonnage of about 1,250,000 tons.

British shipping, however, will n 
have much to fear from the Japan - 
for some time at any rate. The C. ’ 
R. fleet of steamship» is given pro;' 
ence over ail the other companies !" 
the vigorous way in which the Pin 
Funnel line maintains Its expedi l 
service it Is winning the respect 
many of the merchants who have 
casion to ship good across the Pa- 
and the Bank line Is also securing t 
large share of the business.

With the arrival of the new C. P P. 
steamships Empress of Asia and em
press of Russia, the company will he 
.come a still stronger favorite with the 
travelling public. The Norddeutscher 
Lloyd owns some of the most palatial 
liners plying the seas, and It Is un
derstood that the company will place 
several of these ships in the servie 
In order that they may work up a goa l 
business.

the North

o o o
St. Francis Hotel.—The Woodwork

ers, Ltd., took out a permit for altera
tions at the St. Francis hotel, Yates 
street, Monday, morning, on behalf of 
the owners, Lambert & Sedney, and 
the sum of $500 will be expended on 
Interior improvements. The hotel has 
been closed for some few weeks, but it 
is the intention to re-open when the 
alterations have been completed.

O o o
Building Permits.—Building permits 

have been taken opt for a two-storey 
frame six-roomed house on Toronto 
street for E. H. Anderson, at a cost of 
$1,900; a frame eight-room residence 
for Mrs. Swain on Hollywood crescent 
at a cost of $3,000, and for a roasting 
loven and shed, brick and galvanized 
iron roof, for Sing Lee on Fisguard 
street, at a cost of $200.

I ;

experience in the past.
As yet there Is no sign of action 

on the part of Victoria to get ready 
for the consummation of ft work that 
is going to mean so much’ to this arid 
every other port on the Pacific coast.
The time is short, and harbor works 
are not supplied in a day. This is a 
matter in which the province as a 
whole is equally interested with the 
city, and the people of Victoria will 
look to . the strengthening of their 
hands in this work by provincial and 
civic authorities, "as well as by the in
terests which are directly concerned.

A plan of a proposed works which 
has met with the endorsation of ship
ping men and other citizens is in ex
istence and it behooves all to see that 
this is carried into effect it once, so 
that when the date set for' the open
ing of the canal comes around Victoria 
will be found to. be deseevlng of a 
générons share of the business offer
ing by having provided, the facilities 
which are requisite; -rm bm

The date mentioned for opening, has 
been accepted by the Isthmian CanaJ 
Commission, which issuêdi-lts anhual 
report the other day at Washington. ..It 
then for the first time looked ahead, 
beyond the opening of the canal, and 
discussed the part it Is to play In the 
world’s commerce. When {he canal Is 
opened there will still be an enormous 
amount of work to be done to organ
ise its working. And the report advo
cated that legislation should be formu
lated as soon fts possible, so that the 
commerce of the tyorld will know 
that tolls will have to be paid to use 
the canal..

The commission said that It wished 
that at least eighteen months’ notice 
should be given of the rates that will 
be charged, so as to give the maritime 
Interests of the world time to readjust 
their routes, build new ships, and or
ganize new transportation companies.
It recommended legislation governing 
canal tolls, organization for the work
ing of the. canal and for the govern
ment of the canal zone, "and the utiliza
tion of the canal revenue to pay oper
ating expenses and to repay the capital 
invested.

It was urgently demanded' that the 
commercial world should be advised of 
what use. it may make of the water
way, what It will cost to send ships 
through the canal, and the exact date 
of opening. It also said that It was de- What Coroner Sanson at the time 
slrable to use the canal as soon as pos- called “an example, of callous heart- 
stble, not only to secure financial re- lessness happily rare in British Colum- 
t.urns on {he enormous capital invested, bia” has resulted In the canceling of 
but to .make possible the passage of the the liquor license held by Mr. and 
world’s fleets without confusion or fle- Mrs.. Bell for the Clinton Hotel, thirty 
lay. - This latter recommendation of the milej north of Ashcroft on the Cari- 
eommlsslon suggests the possibility boq road. It was outside that house 
.that the great formal opening day, fix- (that Mrs. Isabella Barlow, of'this city, 
ed for January 1, 1915—-which was to 
coincide wilK the San Francisco exhi- 

; bit ion,, and, for which a great gathering 
of the American fleet was projected— 
may be altered-

According to the report the engineers’ 
board have found that all. the concrete 
In the, great.Gatun docks wjll be laid 
by June 1, .1912, and five months later 
the locks on the Pacific side will be 
finished, except the gates, which will 
be ready on June 1, 1913. The great 
dam at Gatun will be finished by next 
winter, and the excavation through the 
Culebra Cut—the biggest enterprise of 
the kind the world has ever seen—will 
be completed by July 1,, 1918, if the 
landslips are not in excess of the 
present estimates, and that would mean 
the virtual completion of the canal.

The building of docks and the facili
ties for trans-shipping merchandise are 
proceeding on a colossal scale. At 
Panatna, on the Pacific side, docks are 
being built with a area of 270 acres; 
the new Tilbury docks, London, the 
greatest in the world at the present 
time, have a water area of only 70 
acres. The dock piers at the Panama 
entrance will be 1,000 feet long, so that 
even the Olympic, with. Its length of 
880 feet, could be berthed there with a 
good deal of room to spare. At the At
lantic end there will be five such double 
piers, capable of accommodating ten 
1,000-foot vessels. The electric 
Intended for these huge docks will be 
of enormous size and power. When ac
tually going through the locks at Ga-

**lra*]oreS“3° Bituminous and lignite coal .mined by 
as to raise the vessels to the height of machines in the United States Increased 
the Gatun lake, which the canal taps 41.7 per cent, in 1910: Machines prevent 
on either slde-—the great steamships the tendency to “shoot from the solid.”

\
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Decided for Defendant. — Judge 

Xiompman found for the defendant on 
Monday afternoon In the action brought 
by two carpenters named Blggan and 
Gallop, to obtain $61 for work done in 
connection with a building contract 
with Mrs. Stuart. The defence ten
dered $30 as sufficient for the work 
done and was upheld by the court. 
Judge Uampman held that plaintiffs 
had thrown up the contract and were 
hot entitled to more than the amount 
offered. R. C. Lowe appeared for the 
defendants and Frank Higgins for the 
plaintiffs.

i
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DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE ACTIVITYm

ill Special Article WHl Appear in Issue of 
Commercial, Leading Western 

Trade Paper.

Some excellent publicity work will 
be done for Vancouver Island’ ' by 
means of the special article which 
Ernest McQaffey, secretary of the 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
has written by request for the Com
mercial, one of Hugh C. Maclean’s 
well known publications at Winnipeg, 
In a special number which is being is
sued at an early date. The editor, R. 
W. Morrison, asked for cuts, and 21 
were sent him, together with the 
article, in three hours from knowledge 
of the requisition.

The Christian Science Monitor, a 
paper with a most extensive circula
tion on this continent, in its issue for 
November 11, contains an illustrated 
article on Victoria, and this is follow
ed up four days later with a view of a 
typical residence here, with explana
tory letter press.

Two writers from Asiatic ports, one 
from the dockyard at Hongkong, and 
the other from Kuela Pergau, a place 
In Kelantan, In the federated Malay 
states, show the advantage of exten
sive advertising, while there are many 
communications from various parts of 
the country. The Western 
Colonization 
firm, writes for literature to be distri
buted from their Winnipeg offlce~~to 
persons preparing to proceed to British 
Columbia.

0 0-0
■ Ladies’ Auxiliary.—At the regular 
monthly meeting of the Ladles' Auxil
iary of the Y. M. C. A., at which the 
president, Mrs. Gleason, took the chair, 
much important business was dealt 
■with. Mrs. Thomasson, wife of the 
.new secretary of the Y. M. C. A., was 
introduced to the members of the Aux
iliary at the opening of the proceed
ings. Many subjects, including the re
moval of the soda fountain, forthcom
ing banquets, and the New Year day 
reception, were discussed, as well as 
the subject of the removal of the high- 
pressure heating apparatus which is 
now in the building and the substitu
tion of a low-pressure system. Mr. 
Thomasson, in speaking to the ladies 
at the close of the meeting, expressed 
his appreciation of the work they had 
done in the past, and asked for their 
co-operation in the future.

Last Night’s Meeting.
Miss Forsyth, speaking last night 

to a hall crowded with earnest advo
cates of temperance said that not only 
the future of the child was in con
sideration where the work of the 
Juvenile branch of the Grand Temp
lars was concerned, but the whole wel
fare of the country on, the solution 
of this vital problem of the abolition 
of drink. The call of “Wake up, Eng
land" might be more effectively put in 
the words, "Wake up, Good Temp
lars," as the organization would never 
be truly serving its purpose so long as 
it met only for the social amusement 
which was to be derived from it. The 
objects of the society were for work
ing and spreading the membership. 
The organization had made enormous 
headway on -the Continent of Europe 
in the last few years. The Grand 
Templars’ Society started in the State 
of New York among a few young men, 
and it had never entered into the wild- 
t*t-dreams of anyone then present that 
Ihj Order would reach the propor
tions that, it has, the work 
spread to every part of the United 
States

SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES.

Helena, Mont., Nov. 28.—An exhibi
tion of iron nerve failed to save the life 
of H. E. Ekleberry, a Northern Pacific 
brakeman, after he had been run over 
by his train at Big Timber. He was 
adjusting the lights at the rear of the 
train when it was backed over him, his 
legs being crushed to a pulp. While 
waiting for workmen to procure jacks 
with which to ilft the car from his 
mangled legs, Ekleberry, with li!s 
pockelknife cut himself away. He died 
a few hours later.

j

THE ATTACK BY PIRATES

IS CHARGED WITH 
ISSUING CHEQUES

Hongkong, Nov. 28.—In regard 1 
the piratical attack on the British sh.; 
Shloun during which officer Nichoi: 
son was murdered, the military go\ 
ernor of Canton has sent a deputy t-> 
the British consul-general to exprès 
his regret at the occurrences and t-> 
intimate that two gunboats will be dis 
patched thither to make an Investi
gation.

THREE SAILORS 
SWEPT TO DEATH

Canada 
Agcnices, a Winnipeg CANCELLED THE LICENSE.

Clinton Hotel Proprietors Punished 
For Inhumanity to Mrs. Barlow.having

Local Man in Difficulty Re
serves Defence for Higher 
Court and Obtains Remand

and Canada as well as to 
Great Britain and every country on 
the Continent of Europe, and in every 
country has flourished with wonderful 
vitality.

In closing her address. Miss Forsyth 
made a special appeal to the boys and 
girls to attend all the order’s meetings, 
ar.d to make a point-of being punctual 
and interested, as hy keeping in touch 
with the work of their order they would 
not only learn what a noble thing it 
is to do good to others, but they would 
learn a lot of useful things which 
would fit them to be useful and valu
able in their daily lives, such as the 
keeping of books, speaking In public, 
parliamentary law, and the art of 
pressing themselves. At the close of 
her address she was presented with a 
bouquet of "carnations by one of the 
little girls of the Juvenile Order of 
Grand Templars.

MILITARY BANDS. -

May Take Part in Any Parade. Provid
ing They Carry British Flag.

Big Wave Falls on Deck of 
Liner, Carrying Seamen 

Overboard

TO PREVENT PIRACY OF LOGS

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—In the commun, 
to-day H. H. - Stevens. Vancouver, in 
troduced his hiyto amend the criminal 
code. The object of the bill as al
ready explained is to prevent piracy oi 
logs on the Pacific British Columbia 

, boast waters and inlets and the crim
inal code as it stands to-day covers 
only fresh waters. The bill 
given a first reading.

That military bands in uniform may 
play to any parade where they can 
make an honest dollar, provided they 
carry the British flag, is the opinion 
expressed "by "Col. Sam Hughes, Minis
ter of Militia. ' ■ o

The statement was made during a 
discussion • on bands at the military 
conference held at Ottawa with the 
leading officers of the various arms of 
the service, from all parts of Canada. 
In the past, In Ottawa, as in other 
cities, there has been a great deal of 
criticism as to the -military bands in 
uniform marching in national, relig
ious and political parades, and it was 
contrary to regulations.

The Minister of Militia, however, 
has come out flatfooted with the state
ment that regimental bands, • to uni
form, according to his views, may 
march In parades on the twelfth day 
of July, St Jean Baptiste Day, St. 
Patrick’s Day, or any other day in 
which they can make an honest dol
lar, provided the British flag is carried 
at their head.

x

H. E. -Hobbts, a young map well 
known in Vidtoria, was charged in the 
police court on Tuesday with issuing 
two bad cheques, and was. rèmfthded 
for trial on one case until Tuesday next 
and on the other he elected to take a 
trial before the higher court. He is 
defended by R. C. Lowe and W. C. 
Moresby and claims to have had an ac
count with the Seattle National Bank, 
on which the cheques were drawn.

The first charge was of having ob
tained $20 from Hall & Company, 
druggists, on a cheque drawn on the 
Seattle National Bank, which, on being 
presented was returned without suffi
cient funds to meet it. The second 
charge is for a cheque of $7 passed lo
cally and returned from Seattle.

The rei end was obtained for the 
convenience of the prosecution and the 
defence, both sides wishing to bring 
witnesses from Seattle. The accused 
was arrested in the Westholme hotel 
by Detectives Handley and Heather 
Monday night. Tuesday he was al
lowed bail in $1,000 and two sureties of 
$760 each.

G. B. Hughes and L. W. Bick, charg
ed with, automobile speeding, each paid 
fines of $20. Miss B. Fennell, for driv
ing an automobile without 
lights at night, paid $10. and G. Smith, 
who drove a rig without a light at 
night was fined $10.

died while on the way to visit her 
daughter, under, circumstances which 
called forth the condemnation of 
everyone.

It will be remembered that Mrs. Bar- 
low, who was suffering from tuber
culosis, was refused admission to the 
Clinton Hotel by not only Mr. Bell but 
by his wife when she arrived there on 
a bitterly çold day last month. She 
was even refused temporary shelter 
to a cabin annex of the hotel, and after 
being forced to remain out in the open 
In the motor stage for two hours she 
died. The only reason the licensees 
could give for their heartlessness was 
that their other guests would object 
to a tuberculosis patient being In the 
house.

New York, Nov. 28.^-A, tremendous 
sea which hampered the boat and swept 
the decks of the Fabre line steamship 
Santa Ana, caused the death of three 
seamen and the serious injury of three 
others.

News of the disaster was brought to 
port when the liner arrived to-day from 
Marseilles and Naples.

The ship's passage was stormy and 
unpleasant, but it was not until No
vember 23 that the heaviest sea was 
encountered.

Described by Captain Pavey as “the 
most terrific he ever encountered," a 
great mass of water rose like a. wall 
before the vessel, then fell with crush
ing force on the decks and sweeping 
over every part of the ship, carried 
away Seamen Durand, Sarti, Caltsti 
and Quarelli. Three others were 
stretched out. on, the decks. The im
pact of the wall of water nearly 
stopped the ship. Buoys were thrown 
oyer promptly as the vessel neared the 
spot where the men had been swept 
into the sea. Only QuarreUi succeeded 
in grasping a life-line and was hauled 

!aboard._

was

“First Aid” Lectures.—At a meef in- 
held Monday at the Alexandra CIu'1 
Under the auspices of the Y. XV. A 
Dr. Perkins mapped out the course ni 
lectures on “First Aid to the Injured, 
which he will commence before a cl a-: 
of young women next Monday evening 
The series will consist of about ten 
lectures, the course being too long tu 
condense into the five lectures origin
ally announced. Dr. Perkins in his pre
liminary outline instanced a number 
of cases in which absence of tie 
knowledge of “First aid” principles re
sulted in death, and pointed out the 
vast work in life-saving which would 
annually come about with a more uni
versal knowledge on the subject. The 
course is open to all members of the 
Y. W. C. A., who pay the small fc 
which is being asked to cover the ex

pense of bandages, etc., used in clan1- 
work. A pleasant programme was pro
vided by Miss May Jones, who sam. 
and Mrs. J. B. MacCalium. who recited 
All girls who contemplate joining tlx 
classes are requested to communicau 
with the Y. W. C. A.. Dr. Perkins, or 
Miss Bromley-Jubb.

. ex-

In his address which followed that 
of Miss Foiryth, Senator G. Cotterill 
said that he was more than glad of 
the opportunity to speak on behalf of 
the Order of Grand Templars, and 
particularly so when it was from the 
same platform as their much revered 
go- worker in the cause, Miss Forsyth. 
This, he said, was his second appear
ance on the platform in British Colum
bia, the last time being on the occasion 
of the meeting called to push forward 
the women’s suffrage movement in 
British Columbia. Although he had 
always longed to come over here in the 
service of the Grand Templars, cir
cumstances always seemed to interfere 
with any arrangements which he might 
have made and Mrs. Cotterill had come 
as his substitute. After paying many 
glowing tributes to the esteem in which 
Miss Forsyth was held by the order in 
the United States, and to her'reputa
tion as an indefatigable worker and or
ganizer the senator spoke with regret 
of the loss which her intimate asso
ciates would feel at losing her, but 
said that the rest had been nobly 
-earned and that they geuld- spare ner

The license has now been cancelled 
summarily by the attorney-general on 
the ground that the licensees are unfit 
persons to hold it.

IMPROVE REVELSTOKE STATION.

Revelstoke, Nov. 29.—B. Q. Scott, a 
landscape gardener to the forestry de
partment of the C.P.R., was here 
cently, being Instructed to do some al
terations In the bank at the rear of the 
station as well as to make a boulevard 
back of the station, but owing to the 
heavy fall of snow his work will 
be postponed till next spring.
Scott says that the work his company 
proposes to do at Revelstoke next 
spring will be of quite an elaborate 
tore.

CANADIAN MISSIONARIES SAFE.

Toronto, Nov. 28.—A cablegram was 
received here to-day announcing the 
safe arrival at Shanghai of twelve 
Canadian missionaries with their fam
ilies from the province of Szechuen, 
which has been practically cut off 
from communication for several weeks. 
À11 will be sent home ton furloughs.

re-

EXPLOSION KILLS SIX.now
Mr.proper Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 28.—Six Florida 

wreckers were blown up while attempt
ing to secure a floating box of explos
ives, part of the cargo of the steamer 
Prinz Joachim, which went ashore No-

GERjMANY AND AGADIR.

London, Nov. 28.—A Berlin dispatch 
to the Standard says the Washington 
government Intervened Indirectly in the 
recent Moroccan crisis to prevent Qer-. 
man from obtaining a coaling station 
at Agadir.

cranes
R’J The penny bank system is in ope. at ■ 

in 186 schools in the state of South A . 
tralla and this aid to thrift has been ■ - 

vember 22 on the rocks off Atwood Key. drably commented upon 
This Information sent from the Prinz 

Joachim, was picked up by one of the

na-

With a good cargo of general freight 
passengers, the C. P. R.

mom-
anil many 
steamer Charmer left port this 

: lug for Nanaimo and Comox.I but it is ge<-Being willing helps some,
wireless stations here Sunday nigljt. tlhg busy that counts.!
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Hon, Mr. Temi 
Board :of T ra 

’ sion of In

•The local Item 
paper respecting 
Farm” is partially 
the best that any
transaction by the 
the nbws columns 

is. .The pape 
Mr: Barnard’s 

“K developed

ever
to
tawa JIH 
board of trade at 
ent that informatid 
the purchase of « 
for the experimerJ 
been completed byl 
ment and Mr. Baj 
make some inquid 
ter.” That ts not 
the facts stated rej 
site, did not deveto
ferred to. They i 
board in a letter i 

member ofas a 
purpose of asslstir 
of the purchase ai 
the letter. If 1
quiring a site is t< 
as stated by the 
Ottawa governmei 

serious mist 
course for it

very 
one
to complete as qui 
purchase agreed t 
ment as outlined I 
letter. It is a sj 
the terms are ei 
The letter is as fl
Mr. Simon Leiser 

My Dear Leisd 
Times a few dajj 
meeting of the q 
of trade at whict 
ascertain what wfl 
on by the goverJ 
perlmental Farm 
etc.

This has suggd 
priety of stating, 
of the board of] 
connection with ll 
proposed farm ( 
been acquired) in 
may be in a posij 
matter intelligent! 
ing with the dej 
ture.

With the apd 
Fisher, I applied 
Railway Co. for 
Experimental Fa 
projected line to 
pany very generoj 
of land it owned 
for it, plus inter] 
fer would be ma 
made of the land 
farm. These fa] 
the department. J 
the farm and re] 
on it. The Ian] 
mediately taken 
ment because th] 
had to be voted 1 
owing to dissolut] 
done. There s] 
placed in the es| 
to be voted at u 
parliament, a sun 
the land and rj 
provements. Thj 
properly take tlj 
Mr. Burrell.

Mr. Go ward, d 
is familiar with a 
I pm sure, be d 
question with a] 
the board.

The company, I 
at what it cost,! 
half its present d 
ciate the fact tlj 
thing for them | 
the line of railvj

The facts I ma 
no doubt, on reed 
of agriculture I 
would respectfull 
rell be requested 
transaction as ad
ard as represent! 
myself, as repr 
ment.

Yoi

Victoria, B. C,,

MAIN DR A’

• Difficulties Arise 
Adjacent Muni

y

matten 
sewerage question 
council Tuesday n 
was little prospet 
the share to be to 
eipality reaching 
vote in January, i 
wants a definite 1 
contribution, arid 
fix the amohrit tip 
at Oak Bay has b 
lngs have been t, 
know what the jd 
municipality prbt 
tion of $35,000- Cl 
the borings were 
sent moment.

So far as Sout] 
the appropriation' 
be made till the j 
enabling legislatid

George Oliver 
letter dealing wit 
tion of Skinner’s i 
Victoria West, ar 
plans for treatins 
One. A remedy y 
possible, but Aid 
man of the cord 
which proposed td 
Arm would be sa 
ment.

Several

During the Iasi 
London, borough 
for the hire of 
drives.
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OF ■ HUYTO BE NOTED MEET THE HO ITUi
Sportsmen, Ministers, Nobility*

Footlight Artists and Globe» (CONSOLIDATION 0F : 
Trotters on Marama

government should 
COMPLETE PURCHASE

CITY COUNCIL AGREES 
TO CONSIDER NEW PLAN

W IMMIGRANT GOES : 
AFTER IMMIGRATION

TELLER HELD UP FURTHER REPORT ON
SCHEME IS ORDEREDBY ARMED MANDEBENTURE ISSUES

*t
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

Aboard the Canadian-Australian 
liner Marama, Gapt. Morrisby, which 
will sail from the Outer Docks this 
evening for the Antipodes, will be a 
representative list of passengers. It is 
a well known fact that the Australian 
boats have obtained for themselves 
the cognomen of the “sporting ships” 
and the outbound trip of the Marama 
is to be no exception from the rule.
Besides a large number of sportsmen, bill In connection with the debenture 
aviators and theatrical people, there issues, and to validate certain local 
will be several ministers, globe-trot
ters, tourists and the nobility will 
also have a representative.

Among the through passengers will 
be Lady_ Katherine Somerset, wife of 
Lord Henry Somerset and the fourth 
daughter of the tenth Duke of St.
Albans. Rev. G. M. Milligan, an emin
ent Presbyterian divine from Toronto,
Is another.

Hon, Mr, Templeman Put the 
Board of Trade in Posses

sion of Information

After Trying to Keep Away 
From Canada Three Times 

New Official Succumbs

Arrangements Will Assist Plac
ing of Stock on London 

Market

Alderman Peden Succeeds Col
league From Ward Five on 

Library Board

Robber Demands $1,000 and- 
After Securing Money 

Makes His Escape

Deputation Presses for Formai* 
Consent of City Council to ! 

Proposal tv
■ '»

- >

The local item in this morning’s 
respecting “That Experimental 

•• is partially correct, which ?s 
reference to any

The city council was engaged for 8 
considerable time last evening with the 
plans for the Victoria Harbor Rail
way, and were counselled by Mayot! 
Morley not to approve formally the 
agreement till the provincial govern
ment and the railway interests had 
come to some measure of agreement 
on the terminal facilities to be afforded 
here, although he did not wish to be 
misunderstood as opposing the pro
posal in itself. - .

The council met a deputation from 
the promoters, for whom R. T. Elliott 
and H. B. Robertson acted as spokes
men, and took up in committee the 
agreement, which contained several 
changes from the draft submitted 
earlier in the year. .

Before taking up the matter the city 
solicitor stated, arid Mr. Robertson 
confirmed the remarks that the pro
moters would not press for the ap
proval of the ratepayers at the next 
annual election, but merely asked for 
an. approval in order to lay the loca
tion plans before the minister of rail
ways.

The company asked for an extension 
to complete work In two years, instead 
of the 18 months formerly proposed, 
and undertook to protect the rights ot 
the street railway not to block the 
cars ong streets they were using. A 
sketch was put in showing the cause
way with the railway running below, 
operated by central trolley wires, and 
it was mentioned that while only 
freight service was proposed, the rail
ways act might compel the operation 
of a passenger service also.

The mayor cautioned the council 
against taking definite action by 
which the promoters would be able to 
dispose of their property to one on 
other railway interests coming into 
Victoria, through having the consent 
of the city, remarking that he did not 
consider the council was giving that 
consideration to the matter which it 
deserved. The city wanted that rail
way, but did not want to wait two 
years for it. It was known to be es
sential to the commercial interests of 
the city long before the present pro
moters took the matter in hand, and 
they ought to wait till they had a bet
ter knowledge of the city’s position in" 
its relation to the government, with, 
the railway companies, and this com- ; 
pany also. They knew that the reason ] 
the" matter was not being pressed waa : 
that the promoters were waiting to 
see what the company would do, and 
he had hope that some arrangement 
would be made so that they could at
tain to this end in a great deal shorter 
time than two years. The moment 
they adopted the agreement they tied 
the action of the council, and placed 
their successors in a difficult position.
It was the duty of the city to make i 
the best bargain possible, and content! 
themselves with a general resolution.

Alderman Bishop said the schema i 
would be the solution of their needs, j 
as they all know how badly they were ; 
handicapped in handling car-load lots.i 
and Alderman Langley remarked it; 
would be the making of commerciali 
and Industrial Victoria.

The mayor further stated that there 
was an expert coming to the coast! . 
from the east on behalf of the pro
vincial government, to - look into the"! 
whole question of railway develop-! 
ment in the province and the termini] 
al question here would come beforei 
him. There were a number of mat-! 
ters, including the bridge to the Re-’ 
serve, which would not be approved in! 
their present form.

R. T. Elliott pressed for a resolution 
of approval, to help them with the] 
government, but ultimately it was left' 
over to the city engineer, with « 
special committee consisting of Aider- 
men Peden, Ross, and Gleason, to re
port to the council -on Friday. Mr. 
Smith has already brought in one re
port on the matter to the council.

The city council; refused on - Tuesday 
to shoulder itself with the responsi-, 
bility of paying the back debts of the tion commissioner appointed by the 
library for the present year, out Dominion government to discover the 
promised better treatment for the la- conditions on which Canadian imml- 
stitution in 1912, and agreed to accept gration is being fostered by the pro- 
the principle of a straight assessment vincial and British governments, ar- 
for library purposes as suggested by. rived at the Empress hotel last night 
Mayor Morley. His worship there- to interview Premier McBride to-day 
upon reappointed Provincial Librarian and to ask for close co-operation be- 
ScholefIeld as a commissioner, but tween the provincial and the Dominion 
could not persuade Alderman Langley 
to reconsider his determination to re
sign, and thereupon named Alderman 
Peden for the remainder of the year.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
Arthur Hawkes, a special lmmigra-

. At their meeting on Tuesday the 
council decided to promote a private

Vancouver, Nov. 29.—At the command 
of a man armed with a heavy revolver 
but unmasked. Teller A. D. McLeod of 
the Grandview branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, this morning handed 
over $1090 in cash and the holdup man 
made his escape.

It was at 10.45 that the man entered 
the bank. There was no other custom
er present at the time, although there 
were one or two clerks in the office. 
The teller paid no particular attention 
to the man when he entered, and not 
until he heard the order, "Give me a 
thousand,” did he look up to find him
self a few feet from the point of a 
formidable-looking revolver. The teller 
at once compiled with the demand, 
peeling the bills off the flçgt roll within 
reach. The stranger, pushing the roil 
of bills into his -pocket, walked out of 
the door and then ran down Napier 
street towards False creek.

The police were at once telephoned 
for and Detectives McDonald and Green 
were soon on the scene. Up to the 
present no arrests have been made.

The man is described by the teller as 
a foreign-looking fellow, 28 or 30 years 
of age, about five feet seven Inches in 
height, slim, pale face and clean
shaven. The curious feature of the 
robbery Is that the bandit could have 
got ten thousand as easily as one. The 
teller had the former amount on his 
desk.

paper
Farm g
the best that any 
transaction by the late government In 

columns of that newspaper, 
The paper states that prior 

Barnard’s departure for Ot-

improvement assessment by-laws deal
ing with various matters, at the next 
sitting of the legislature.

A report will be presented on the 
proposal to provide accommodation 
for- inebriates under observation, 
apart from the city lock-up.

The city solicitor wrote: "In putting 
the stock issue upon the London mar
ket it is necessary that the formula 
laid down by the London Stock Ex
change be pretty closely followed. All 
these by-laws which We have to con
solidate having been passed at differ
ent times, making the expiry of the 
fifty years come to different dates, and 
these cannot be changed by the coun
cil; it will be necessary therefore to 
have all by-laws not only validated 
and confirmed by the legislature 
which is desirable, but also to have 
them all mature on the same date, as 
the legislature is the only body that 
has authority, and therefore desires 
the putting In an application for a 
private bill. I would .be glad to have 
your instructions so to do. I would 
also like in the same private bill to 
have authority to have all our Local 
Improvement Assessment by-laws vali
dated and confirmed, which the legis
lature will grant us, except such as are 
tied up with litigation pending.”

The controller said the application 
to the legislature was essential to 
legalize this alteration, and the council 
decided to authorize the solicitor to 
promote a private bill accordingly.

The health committee, and medical 
officer will report on the .suggestion 
of DT. Ernest Hall for the temporary 
housing of inebriates and alcoholic 
cases generally under observation, and 
which received the support of the di
rectors of the Royal Provincial Jubilee 
hospital at their last meeting. The 
secretary (A. W. Morton) conveyed 
the resolution to the council, promis
ing the board’s co-operation.

Mrs. Maria Grant, secretary of the 
Children’s Aid Society, asked on behalf 
of the -society, for amendment .to,.the 
curfew by-law, to keep children off 
the streets after dark, the society con
sidering the present by-law unwork
able. The matter was referred to the 
health and morals committee.

The two fire halls at Fairfield park 
and Oak lands will be taken over from 
the contractor, Mr. Lang, holding back 
$100 for the plumbing work which 
the inspector will not pass, and also 
deducting the sums from the contrac
tor for that portion of the work which 
has not received the approval of the 
council’s officials.

the news 
ever is.
to Mr.

• it developed at a meeting of the 
; nard of trade at which he was pres

sât information was at hand that 
purchase of the site at Saanich 
the experimental farm had 
completed by the Liberal govern- 
and Mr. Barnard was asked to 

inquiries about the mat- 
■ That is not a true statement, as 

the facts stated respecting purchase of 
,.;tc, did not develop at the meeting re
ferred to. They were explained to the 
1 oard in a letter written to Mr. Lelser, 

member of the board, for the 
of assisting in the completion

tawa

ent
governments.

Mr. Hawkes’ mission deals mainly 
with the Englishman. -It will take him 
to England as soon as he can Cross the 
continent after delivering an address 
before the Canadian Club at Vancou-

' 3
notfor Arthur B. Stone, of New York, is 

going to Australia to engage in aero
plane exploits. He has a Blériot mono
plane now en route from Boston. The 
flying machine, however, did not ar
rive in time to catch the Marama but 
will make up part of the cargo of the 
Makura. In the meantime Mr. Stone 
expects to develop aviation in Aus
tralia, in which event he says he will 
be able to induce Charles K. Hamilton

been
ment

~" The matter was introduced in a
communication from his worship who-
suggested that the debt of the library 
be met out of general revenue, for the 
current year, thus assuring the com
missioners Of adequate financial sup
port by passing a by-law, of which lie 
had given notice, for raising a one- 

mill for such purposes,
and which

make some
ur

ver to-morrow on “How to Canadian- 
Ize Britain.” Mr. Hawkes is himself 
an Englishman and has been thrice an 
immigrant to Canada.

!This, he maintains, is one of his 
best qualifications for his present of
fice. He says he understands English
men and he understands Canada. The 
Dominion

as a and other aviators to go to Australia. 
To popularize the sport there 
Stone proposes to make one long dis
tance : flight at least, his present in
tention being to fly irom Melbourne 
to Sydney.

quarter
amounting to $12,000, 
would automatically increase with the 
development of revenue; also to con
sider in connection with the civic 
centre scheme to build an institution 
free from alien interests, which he 
knew had affected it at the time of 
the acceptante of the gift. He sug
gested that as an alternative plan of 
financing the library they should 
adopt the proposal of the council al
ready in operation in connection 
with the parks improvement and 
maintenance.

purpose
of the purchase agreed to as stated in 

If the question of ac-

Mr.

the letter.
government immigration 

literature, says Mr. Hawkes, does not 
contain a single page of information 
written by a man who is an immigrant. 
The right appeal has not been made 
to the Englishman at home.

,miring a site is to be begun, de novo, 
as stated by the morning paper, the 
Ottawa government will be" maid rig a 
very

Among the other passengers will be 
J. B. Williams, who is taking out a 
theatrical trOope; H. B. Lear, of Se
attle, who goes only as far as Hono
lulu; A. L. Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, 
who are returning to their homes in 
Australia; C. E. Smith and Mrs. 
Smith, of Vancouver; G. Singleton and 
family of Fort Jones, California; F. 
Tucker, of Vancouver, on a round-the- 
world tour; P. Duffy, the well known 
apple exporter; W. H. Hind, of Van
couver, and S. J. Reiney of "Vancou
ver.

There is onlyserious mistake.
for it to take and that isone course 

to complete as quickly as possible the 
purchase agreed to by the late govern
ment as outlined in Mr. Templema.n’s 

It is a splendid location and

Ar.d then again, says Mr. Hawkes, 
the right appeal has not been made to 
the right kind of Englishmen. It is 
time more adaptable people immi
grated. Those who wished to immi
grate, said he, should begin by learn
ing the English language and the pro
per use of the letter “H.” There should 
be character to immigrants, and the 
work of selecting and attracting immi
grants should be done as it ought to be 
done.

Mr. Hawkes is going home as the 
man who has emigrated three times to 
Canada, to deal with the matter as a 
scientific immigration problem and 
from the confident way in which he 
spoke of the problem last night he has 
no doubt at all of his success. He said 
the Dominion immigration department, 
in the past, had a tremendous Job to 
keep pace with the immigration it 
had created. The literature had noth
ing in it that made an intimate ap
peal to the , British. Mr. Hawkes 
wanted it to be known that lie is riot 
a critic of the immigration depart
ment.

STORM WARNING.
letter.
the terms are exceedingly favorable.
The letter is as follows: The principle of this 

was to be extended by a by
law known as the “Revenue Ex
penditure Regulation by-law,” to cover 
departmebtal expenditures in the city 
service, and to create a method of 
annual fiscal policy whereby all .or
dinary expenditures should be met in 
the above manner, and all extraordin
ary expenditure submitted to the rate
payers at the annual general election 
except in cages of emergency, 
would relieve the departments of all 
uncertainty as to the year’s expendi
ture, and place the city in a better po
sition as to, its borrowing powers.

Sault Ste Marie, Mich., NoV. 28.— 
Northwest storm signals are displayed 
at the weather bureau station to-day 
and all vessels are warned to remain 
In port. A forty-mile blizzard from 
the northeast, accompanied by a heavy 
snowstorm has been prevailing, but is 
gradually changing to a northwester. 
A large number of vessels are tied up 
here and others are reported at anchor 
in Whiteflsh Bay and the river. Ice 
is making fast in the river and unless 
there is a decided change in the 
weather, it will be necessary to get 
the ice crusher at Algoma to keep the 
channel open.

Mr. Simon Leiser, Victoria, B. C.
My Dear Leiser.—I read 

Times a few days ago a report of a 
meeting of the council of the board 
nf trade at which it was proposed to 
ascertain what work had been carried 
mi by the government since the Ex- 

rimental Farm had been acquired,

in the

RECEIVE MANY ADDRESSEES.
pc

Toronto, Nov. 29.—Their Royal High
nesses the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught yesterday encountered a stren
uous programme on their first complete 
day of official residence in Toronto, and 
everything passed oft as scheduled, de
spite a drizzling rain. -

In the early mdrnlng the army and 
navy veterans were inspected, and a 
visit then was inade to the parliament 
buildings, where an address was pre
sented by’ the Ontario go^eroiridrit, to" 
which the Governor-General replied.

Other addresses were also presented 
by Dr. Carman on behalf of the Meth
odist church of Canada, President 
Gourlay for the board of trade, Colonel 
Ryerson for the United Empire Loyal
ists, and from St. Andrew’s Society. 
Last evening 3,000 people attended a 
reception at the city hall.

etc.
This has suggested to me the pro

priety of stating, for the information 
of the board of trade, the facts in 
connection with the acquisition of the 
proposed farm (in so far as it has 
been acquired) in order that the board 
may be in a position to deal with the 
matter intelligently when correspond
ing with the department of Agricul
ture.

This

He thought that the two commission
ers who had resigned would again ac
cept office en the understanding that 
the city would pay out of revenue all 
■arrears, and meet current expenses 
for the "bsH&nce of the- year. He be
lieved the TStiepayers would sanction 
'this proposal, which amounted to a 
sum of about $2,500" over and about 
the appropriation for the year.

Before considering the subject, a 
letter was /read from the third com
missioner, W. Marchant, in which he 
gave reasons for remaining in office 
and In which he stated that the library 
cost $7,781' In 1910 and the estimate 
for this year was $9,000. He suggest
ed that as the amount of the" by-law 
twice defeated was clearly too great 
the sum of from $10,000 to $12,500 
should be asked for, and so far as the 
resignation of Miss Stewart was con
cerned to refer It to the commissioners 
for action.

FIFTY KILLED IN FIGHT.

Mexico City, Nev. 28.—Fifty Zapa
tistas were killed Saturday In an en
counter with a detachment of the 
Thirty-second Infantry under Colonel 
Rivero, near Axochiapam, Morelos, ac
cording to a report received to-day by 
the war department. The report states 
that one of the federal soldiers was 
killed.

With the approval of Hon. Mr. 
Fisher, I applied to the B. C. Electric 
Railway Co. for land sufficient for an 
Experimental Farm, situated on its 
projected line to Saanich. That com
pany very generously offered any piece 
of land it owned, at the prices paid 
for it. plus interest up to time trans
fer would be made. A selection was 
made of the land known as the Veitch 
farm. These facts were reported to 
the department, and an official visited 
the farm and reported very favorably 
on it. The land could not be Im
mediately taken over by the govern
ment because the money to pay for it 
had to be voted by parliament, which, 
owing to dissolution, has not yet been 
done. There should, therefore, be 
placed in the estimates for this year, 
to be voted at the coming session of 
parliament, a sufficient sum to pay for 
the land and make necessary im
provements. The board might very 
properly take that question up with 
Mr. Burrell.

Mr. Go ward, of the B. C. Electric, 
is familiar with all the facts, and will, 
J am sure, be willing to discuss the 
question with any representative of 
the board.

The company, In offering the land 
at what it cost, Is giving it at one- 
half its present value, but they appre
ciate the fact that It will be a good 
thing for them to have the farm on 
the line of railway.

The facts I mention, will be, I have 
no doubt, on record in the department 
of agriculture at Ottawa, and I 
would respectfully urge that Mr. Bur
rell be requested to carry out the 
transaction as agreed to by Mr. Cow
ard as representing the company, arid 
myself, as representing the govern
ment. ,

Mr.
Hawkes has figured the problem out 
that the people of Canada act on the 
assumption that the immigration ques
tion is just the size of the individual 
who gets off the train with a little tin 
trunk and a peculiar accent “I tried 
to keep away from Canada, but could 
not,” said Mr. Hawkes last night. The 
result of every attempt to break away 
had been only temporarily successful, 
and after being in England a little 
while he had again become the im
migrant with the little tin trunk and 
the diminishing accent, * until by the 
third immigration the trunk and the 
accent has almost disappeared. Last 
night he looked positively Canadian.

Oriental immigration, or as 
Hawkes corrected it, the prevention of 
Oriental immigration, is not assigned 
to him and his discussion with Mr. 
McBride to-day is to get provincial 
co-operation. Mr. Hawkes leaves by 
the afternoon boat to-day for Vancou
ver, if he can eatfch it; if not on the 
night boat.

Mr. Hawkes has gathered from the 
census returns that Canada is short 
750,000 people. To fill that void is the 
work of the immigration officers. It is 
an economic fact, said the visitor last 
night, that the country is borrowing 
ïor development and the ultimate se
curity is the number of people develop
ing it.

From his three migrations

i
mi

SETTLERS BRING 
MILLIONS OL DOLLARS

GREAT BRITAIN
f JJAND GERMANY The report on the increased cost of 

living is expected next Friday, the 
controller
been advanced to Mrs. Spofford for 
inquiries in connection with the mat
ter.

reporting that $200 had

AUJerman Langley asked the mayor 
for Mr. Scholefield’s letter, which his 
worship did not produce, the mayor 
remarking that it dealt with matters 
in the exclusive province of the com
missioners.

Alderman Langley then declared as 
the terms were not those named in 
the letter pf his fellow commissioner, 
he would not act again, and the mayor 
then chose Alderman Peden, who was 
apparently not anxious for the posi
tion.

The council then gave leave for the 
introduction of the by-law as suggest
ed by the mayor, and declined to meet 
the deficit on the library out of gen
eral revenue as proposed. The solici
tor told them they would be acting 
illegally to do so, though the mayor 
offered to take his share of the bur
den if surcharged.

The new by-law will be introduced 
at an early date.

C. P. R. Issues Statement Re
garding Canadian immigra

tion for Ten Months

Libérât Peer Attacks Govern
ment While Unionis* 

Defends !t

On the application of Mr. Rostrum, 
for the Canadian Mineral Rubber 
company, it was decided to extend 
the time for receiving tenders for 
making tight Smith Hill reservoir till 
December 8, instead of Friday next. 
Mr. Keiser, for the Mineral Rubber 
company said his company would ,be 
prepared to submit a tender for a ten 
years' quarantee Instead of five as now 
proposed.

To carry through the Dallas road 
drive from Ross Bay cemetery tq St. 
Charles street, near the Ttoss Bay sea
wall, the council has decided to pur
chase three lots at Hollywood, part of 
which will be required to be built upon 
In the construction of this undertak
ing.

t}
; MMr. ?ft£ l

:

Ii
| I;

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 29.—Interest
ing figures were given out by the C.P. 
R. here dealing with paid transporta
tion issued to persons In the United 
Kingdom for Canada, showing that so 
far this year over 160,000 persons have 
been brought in. 
of 26,000 over the whole of 1910, and 
65,000 over 1909.

For the first ten months of the cur
rent year tickets were sold to 146,119 
and five thousand more is the estimate 
for November. This does not include 
Children carried free, representing 20 
per cent, of the total. The average 
amount in cash of each of these per
sons was $300, or a total of $40,000,000. 
The heaviest movement was In May, 
when 29,746 persons were handled in 
the colonization traffic, and during 
April and May ovér a thousand a day 
were landed at St. Lawrence ports. 
•Of the grand total it is estimated that 
20 per cent, remained in Eastern Can
ada, 70 per cent, came right though to 
the West and 10 per cent, crossed the 
international boundary. It required 
nearly five hunderd special trains to 
handle the Western colonization traf-

London, Nov. 29.—Lord Courtney, 
Liberal, last night attacked the gov
ernment in connection with the Anglo- 
German affair, and Lord Morley of 
Blackburn, and Lord Lansdowne de
fended it in the House of Lords.

Lord Courtney desired to know why 
Great Britain could not come to an 
agreement with Germany as she did 
with France, Russia and the United 
States. He declared that Chancellor 
Lloyd George has made an outburst of 
which no Englishman could be proud. 
This naturally promoted ill-feeling In 
Germany and brough{~Ttre-e< 
a real peril of war, he said.

Viscount Morley said that the entente 
of 1904 was an agreement that Great 
Britain should have a free hand in 
Egypt and France a free hand in Mo
rocco. Great Britain had had her share 
of the profits, and it would be intoler
able if she refused France hers.

,'ilThis Is an increase

I
Band Concert.—The first of the win

ter series of concerts by the popular 
Fifth Regiment band, under the lead
ership of Bandmaster Rogers,, will be 
given in the Victoria theatre on Sun
day evening next at 8:16. The band 
will be assisted by Mrs. D. C. Reid, 
■sqjprano; Mr. Cummings, a tenor, who 

not been heard before in public, 
and Mr. Bennett, 'Cello soloist These 
concerts were very popular last winter 
although they were not quite as suc
cessful from the financial standpoint 
to the band as they should have been. 
The public were not slow to show ap
preciation of the work of what is ad
mittedly one of the finest military 
bands in the Dominion by their at
tendance at the concerts but the re
sponse in the way of a bit of silver at 
the door was not what it should hâve 
been.

mm HU
■ The east, and especially Ontario, was 

Just awakening to the, possibilities of 
its own re-creation. The east, here
tofore, had been content to let popu
lation drain westward, but now there 
had come an awakening. In Ontario 
there were to-day, according to the To
ronto Globe, 100,000 less people getting 
a living off farms than there . were 
twenty years ago. Canada thought she 
had 8,000,000 people but it appeared she 
had not that number.

Mr. Hawkes was not of the opinion 
that the “NO Englishmen need apply” 
advertisements of the prairie towns 
had depleted the country to any extent 
because being an immigrated English
man himself he believed that while one 
sinner destroyed much good, and one 
bad Eriglishman may do a lot of harm 
to a number of good Englishmen, and 
while there was a lot heard about the 
one no-good, there was very little 
noised abroad about the hundreds of 
Englishmen tucked away In Canada 
who Were making good and more than 
good.

The best illustration of what the 
immigrant meant, said the commis
sioner, was the Imperial Conference. 
That was nothing more or less than 
'‘the immigrant come back." It was a 
body that had no legal standing yet the 
world "had its ear to the keyhole while 
the conference was deliberating. It 
was the return home of the wandering 
sons, broader and bigger, to tell the 
mother of the things she did not know 
or understand.

FIVE HUNDRED TOURNAMENT.
un try Into

Rebekahs Entertain Canton at Odd 
Fellows’ Hall Tuesday Night,STAND TO WIN $2,500.

Crew of Tug Tatoosh, Which Rescued 
Washington, May Get 

Salvage Money.

IYours Truly,
W. TEMPLEMAN. 

Victoria, B. C., November 13.
The Sisters of Colfax Rebekah lodge 

entertained the Canton, the military 
branch of the order at five hundred.

Prizes were given in which there 
was keen competition, the prizes being 
won as follows : Ladies, first prize, Sis- I 
ter Richie; second prize, Sister Taylor, ! 
and consolation prize, Sister Bowers, j 
Gentlemen, first prize, Bro. Richard
son; second prize, Bro. Pope, and con
solation prize, Bro. Deacon.

After the distribution of the prizes , 
light luncheon was served, and the , 
lancers brought to a close a very 
pleasant evening.

Ihi
MAIN DRAINAGE SCHEME.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 29.—Much inter
est is being taken in shipping circles 
over the libel suit filed against the 
steam schooner Washington by the- 
Puget Sound Tugboat Gorripany, of 
Seattle, owing to the fact that the ves
sel has not yet been put up. The libel 
claim against thé vessel is said to be 
$7,600, of wlhch the crew of the tug 
Tatoosh is to receive $2,500 and the 
owners the remainder.

When the libel was filed the under
writers already had offered a bond of 
$10,000 as security, but it was deemed 
insufficient and Was not accepted. The 
sum asked was $20,000.

Persons connected with the libel con
troversy say that the sum of $6,000 was 
demanded by the1 owners of the tug 
Tatoosh and $2,600 for the share of the 
crew. Olson & Mahony offered $l,500 
for the work, arid It is denied that the 
Washington is worth $40,000, because 
she was purchased in June for approxi
mately $27,000, and that figure, it is 
contended, represents her present mar
ket value.

Difficulties Arise in Connection With 
Adjacent Municipalities Over Legal 

Questions.
"The whole nation,” Lord Morley con

cluded, “intensely desires friendship 
with Germany, 
why the German naval programme 
should diminish the desire, but we must 
consider all the circumstances." 
declared that Sir Edward Grey had 
said everything possible to encourage 
better feeling, 
with more intent of not drifting into a 
single unnecessary antagonism.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, leader of 
the opposition, said the entente would 
remain a dominant factor hi Great 
Britain’s foreign policy.

There is no reason :

Several matters In connection with 
sewerage questions Were before the city 
council Tuesday night. It was stated there 
was little prospect of the by-law fixing 
the share to be borne by Oak Bay muni
cipality reaching the ratepayers for a 
vote in January, as the municipal council 
wants a definite sum set down for their 
contribution, arid the city council cafinôt 
fix the amohrif until the submerged work 
at Oak Bay has been done, and until bor
ings have been taken it is impossible to 
know what the joint sewer will cost. The 
municipality proposes a lump contribu
tion of $35,000. City Engineer Smith said 
the borings were in progress at the pre
sent moment.

So far as South Saanich is concerned 
the appropriation for their share cannot 
be made till the government has passed 
enabling legislation.

George Oliver wrote a strongly worded 
letter dealing with the insanitary condi
tion of Skinner’s flats, and other points in 
Victoria West, and objected to the city's 
plans for treating the situation in Warn 
One. A remedy was promised as soon as 
possible, but Alderman Moresby, chair
man of the committee, said no scheme 
which proposed to turn sewage In Victoria 
Arm would be sanctioned by the govern
ment.

fie. JHe
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WOMAN EXONERATED.
:

No cabinet ever met !New York, Nov. 29.—Mrs. Francis 
O’Shaughnessy, who reasoned that to 
save her unfaithful husband’s soul she 
had to kill him, was cleared by a Jury 
yesterday of all blame. The Jury found 
that she was insane at the time of the 
shooting. Her counsel and, the district 
attorney will ask alienists. if she is 
now Insane, and according to their re
port the court will give héi1 liberty or 
order her Incarcerated in an asylum. 
The woman faced the trial with the 
full expectation of going to the elec
tric chair. When she heard the verdict 
she fell insensible.

:
o o o

A Varied Mail Bag.—Two or three 
inquiries reach the Vancouver Island 
Development League from sheet metal 
workers who ore anxious to pursue 
their trades here, and from profes
sional men in different .parts of the 
world wlîb are seeking new homes. 
R. H. B. Ker, a son of D. tL Ker, of 
this city, who is at Haileybury CoU 
lege, in England, writes thanking the 
secretary for literature sefrt to him, 
Which is greatly appreciated by those 
to whom he has distributed some. In-

TO BRING PITCH CARGO.

Italian Ship Maria Teresa Chartered 
by Vancouver Firm—Loads 

Early In Year.
I !
:■No great surprise is felt here at the 

disappointment displayed by the Ger
man press that Sir Edward Grey re
fused to listed to the suggestion hf the 
renunciation of the Anglo-French en
tente as the price of German friend
ship. Lord Lansdowne’s speech 
practidally an expression of approval 
of the British foreign secretary’s views, 
and it was generally admitted that 
further time would be required for Sir 
Edward’s friendly sentiments to be 
fully appreciated by Germany.

Rumors were current In the lobbies 
of parliament that Viscount Haldane in the old country asks what chance 
was to be sent to Berlin on a mission there would be to do something along 
of conciliation, but he authorized a de- these lines in Victoria. A private 
niai of this. soldier at the Sale Barracks at Ran

goon, Burmah, and a dining car of
ficial on the C. N. ». at Winnipeg, are 
both numbered among the Inquirers.

The Italian full-rigged ship, Maria j 
Teresa, has been chartered by the Bar- ' 
rett Manufacturing Company of Van- : 
couver, to carry a cargo of tar and j 
pitch there, and the vessel will load 
early next year. The tar is used in the 
manufacture of roofing material. The 
Maria Teresa was built in 1881 at 
Southampton, but is registered 
Genoa. The last and only vessel to 
bring such a cargo to Vancouver was 
the barque Puritan, which arrived in 
1909 with tar and pitch from Boston 
for the same charterers.

5
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NEW GOVERNOR FOR YUKON.qulries come from all over the world, 

particularly from the old country, and 
range over the whole gamut of pro
fessions and -business callings, 
mân who has been a stock auctioneer

in
Vancouver, Nov. 29.—George Black, 

a Vancouver lawyer. Is to be appointed 
governor of the Yukon, in succession 
to Alex. Henderson, resigned.

Mr. Black formerly practiced law at 
Dawson and opposed Mr. Congdon in 
the 1908 election.

ADDRESS CARRIED. ■ÜOne
Government Has Majority of 44 in Mr. Hawkes said that he had 

First Division. - met with offers of co-operation in every
------------- nwvtnce. Walter Scott, premier of

Saskatchewan, had told him the time 
Immigration

V-m
Ottawa, Nev. 29—The address In re

ply to the speech from the throne was had come for new 
carried In the House by a Conservative methods, and the problem was to pop- 
majority of 44. It was the first division ulate the» west without depopulating

the east.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
During the last half year the Fulham, 

London, borough council has received £116 
for the hire of tae town hall for whist
drives.

Jamestown, Kas., Nov. 29.—Fire de- , 
stroyed most of the business section ofij 
this town, causing a loss of $300,000.

New York, Nov. 29.—All grades of 
fined sugar were reduced 10 cents a hun
dred pounds to-day.

re-
The golden wedding is celebrated by Only 

one out of every 1 J couples married. of the new parliament. :
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Question of Library for Prince 
Rupert—Views of 

Aldermen

When I Tried “Frult-a-tlves”■SHOW OPWM JOINT
I ÇEFER FINED $25

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

FOR GREATER VICTORIA "Hardwtcke, N, ,B„ Jan. IT, 1110.
"I feel it my .duty to give you a 

statement in respect- to the wonderful 
pure I received by taking ’Fruit-a- 
tives.’ Chronlo Constipation was the 
complaint I suffered from for years. 
My general health was miserable as a 
result of this disease, and I became 
depressed and alarmed. I was treated 
by physicians without the slightest 
permanent benefit, and-1 tried all kinds 
of pills and tablets.

x> *

%

Special Committee Recom
mends Conference With Au

thorities Interested

Prince Rupert, Nov. 28.—At a recent 
council meeting It was redbmmended 
by the finance committee that the city 
clerk be Instructed to communicate 
with Andrew Carnegie’s agents 'and 
ascertain on what conditions a library 
would be established here, the grant 
for same being $60,000. This recom- 
meudat'op .was adopted. .• ,

Apart from this a communication 
wap to hand to the effect that the pro
vincial government-—would give 
sis tan ce in the matter'1 of libraries 
throughout the province, and that - a 
levy be made on municipalities along 
this line. This paved the way for a 
consideration of the Carnegie project.

Aid. Clayton said he was heartily 
in accord with the library .scheme Up 
to a certain point. The proposition of 
government aid and the levying on 
the "municipality was all rljht, but ho 
didn’t want to have anything to do 
with Andrew Carnegie. However, 
there was no harm in getting data- 
from the millionaire. The more in- 

• formation the more intelligently the 
ratepayers could vote.

Aid. Douglas said he favored the 
idea of a library.; It would tie yen' 
beneficial.

Aid. Morrissey supported the _e.sta.b-

1 Judge Lampman . of Opinion 
That Duck Yuen Wa^ Severe

ly Treated by Magistrate

Duck Yuen, a Chinese merchant of The Greater Victoria scheme took 'a
! ......... and until recently ' the decided step forward on Tuesday when

keeper of the show place in opium tte committee reported to the city 
joints in Victoria, where the police council in favor of including practical- 
used to take visitors to. see the sights, lÿ the whole of the Victoria land dis- 
was yesterday afternoon- liberated by trlct and the greater part of the Es- 

i Judge tampman from a six-months’ quimalt peninsula, and suggested a 
term In jail, an'd instead was ordered conference on the subject by the munl- 
to pay a fine of $26. cipalltiés Interested.

* The sentence had been imposed by report was as follows:
the police magistrate, who found the “We, your special committee, on the 
accused gui'. y of keeping an opium prop0sed extension of the city limits,

' joint. From this he appealed and his ^eg p0 report and recommend as fol- 
' ! honor yesterday held that although jows;

accused was undoubtedly guilty, yet “That the Unfits be extended so as 
the manner lb which the police had tQ include the whole of the Esqui- 
walked in and out of the Joint for malt peninaula Bouth and east of the 
months taking in visitors and a ow ng new g0I1ghees reserve; all that por- 
the Chinese to continue smoking in t,on of gaan|cp1] east and south of the 
their presence was. sufficient to lead followlng llne. Beginning at the point 
the foreigner to believe he was not In- Qf lntersectlon of the west llne of sec- 
fringing the law and then to suddenly Uop wlth Portage inlet, thence

i jump on him and send him .to jail for along the sald west line of
six months without a warning was not secUon lg tQ where lt ,s lntersected

™ °I l , a«- „ L hU by a continuation of the base line be-
abused had letter paper In his éB Knoèkan Hill and’Mount Doug-

joint, said h» honor -he would have ̂  t easterly along ' the said
probably printed at the head of lt, - - TinP to where it intersects the
Minder the Noble Patronage of ^ ^stern llm,tT of the city property

like tout! for they were In and out of k™ ^ Mount Douglas park; thence 
the place continually even after they "ortl\tand ea*’ /he line of
had told him it was illegal to keep the lhe Par* Property to Cordova
Lint onen - . Bay; • t nerice ""following the shore line
1 p , - , , east and ’ south to the northeast shore

The joint was established at 26, -Fan boundary of Oak Bay municinality. 
Tan alley, and was the show place and A,go int.lndlng lhe Whole of Oak Bay 
the largest joint In Chinatown. Peo- muflle,paIlty; The whole area t0 be 
pie had been taken through, and Dp- known as Greater victoria, under the 
tèctive Heather told the accused he „mpla, name of the city ot victoria, 
was operating against me taw on. the .-Thatthe following inducements be 
option of one visit The detectives heId out t0 tbe owners and residenta 
said they believed that an arrest could 
not be made without a warrant, n 
because of that belief had never ar
rested Duck Yuen.

Judge Lampman remarked that in 
the past Chinese had been allowed t< 
gamble in Chinatown, and that al
though white men had been arrested 
and fined, the police had not prevent- 

1 ed the Chinese from carrying on 
gambling houses.

Until the amendment of the opium 
act last year the Chinese had been al
lowed to smoke and sell opium, while 
white men had been punished. The 
Chinese, therefore, said his honor, had 
been left under the belief that they 
would not be molested. All along they 
had been on good terms with the 
police.

“I am with you in agreeing that the 
opium trade should be stopped," said.
Judge Lampman to C. L. Harrison, ap- 

; pearing to resist the appeal, but under 
the circumstances I do not think the 
accused ought to go to jail." Mr.
Harrison replied that the Joint was the 
biggest in Victoria, and that opium 
smoking had been openly carried on.
The act, he said, provided for six 

, months' imprisonment or a fine of $100.
As the joint was the largest in the city 
he thought a fine of $100 was insuffi
cient punishment and that the man 
should therefore go to prison.

“The Oriental takes his law from the 
policeman,’’ replied his honor, "and 
the police had allowed him to run the 
place.” •

Mr. Brandon, appearing with Mr.
Tait for the appellant, said, he wished 
to complain that after accused’s ar
rest his abode had been entered and 

! robbed. His boxes had been opened 
I and things and money and his bank 
j book stolen. The city prosecutor, 
however, told his honor that the 

; money found on accused when arrest- 
; ed was still in "the possession of the 
police awaiting the decision of the 
court, and was to be turned over to 

•Httn at the <
been called upon to serve It. The 
pipes and other materials found when 
the arrest was made were ordered con
fiscated and destroyed, 
paid his fine of $25 while in the court.

City Prosecutor Harrison said that 
he would take the decision to a higher 
court, as he could not agree with the 
cancellation of the six months’ sen
tence and the imposition of a $25 fine.

Chinatown.
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“I saw the strong testimonial in favor 
of ‘Ffuit-a-tives’ by New Brunswick's 
'Grand Old Man’, Senator. Costigan,
ànd I knew that anything he stated Ushment of a library buf he did not 
was honest and true and .given only to **™t a Carnegie library.. He didn't [ 
help his fellow-men. I tried ’Frult-a- ♦va.ht to see Prince Rupert accept any | 
fives’ and the effects w.ere most mar- ^lood money. Carnegie had m.atje 
vellous, and now I am entirely well money through .shedding
from all my Chronic Constipation that th®/!o”d of workingmen.
I suffered with for years. Ne""ton said he ranked among

“A G. WILLISTON.” toe library supporters. If a real large 
library could not be secured then the 
next best thing to do was get one less 
pretentious. Respecting the Carnegie 
phase of the matter he couli} not. agree 
exactly with" what had’’been. said. 
Nothing, would be gained by .cutting 
off one’s nose, to spite one’s face. As
suming that Andrew Carnegie was an 
industrial autocrat, and that he had 
made money through the agony of 
others, a good way to get back at him 
was to recover as much of fiis ill-got
ten gains as possible and use it to 
benefit the greatest number. This

ÜÂML00PS PLANS 
SIX DAÏS CELEBRATION
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' ‘Fruit-a-tives” will cure you, just as 
they cured Mr. Wiliiston. Get a box 
to-day—take them—and begin to feel 
better. 50c. a box. 6 for $2,50, Or trial 
size, 25c. At ail dealers, or from 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa...
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WiJi Endeavor to Raise $100,- 

000 for Centenary - ■ 
Festival
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n?ml m rSOf the territories proposed to be In
cluded within the new city limits:

“1. Exemption from taxation, due . to 
city debts contracted prior to date of 
consolidation of interests, except as 
concerning such Improvements or ex
penditures undertaken by the city pre
vious to -donsoltdatlon, the results of 
which shall be beneficial in whole or 
part tà att Interests concerned, in 
which Cases a fair adjustment shall be 
made.

“2. The absorption by the city of all. 
liabilities of the municipalities in
cluded in" the proposed new limits, on 
an equal fair adjustment.

“Your committee would further re
commend that â meeting be arranged 
at the earliest possible date between 
representative bodies of each of the 
new territories and the city council, 
In order that the matter may be fully 
discussed, and, if possible, terms of 
settlement arranged.”

No action could be taken as Aider- 
man Langley left the chamber while 
the mayor was speaking to the report, 
and the council was counted out for 
want of a quorum. The matter will 
come up at' the next meeting.

His worship explained that the 
scheme would embrace vractlcatlly the 
whole of what was proposed as the 
territory of the North Victoria muni
cipality, and they suggested running 
the limits from water to water east 
and west, not taking in terri tor.v be
yond five miles radius from the centre 
of the city. After the water question 
was solved they would have to reor
ganize the street transportation ser
vice, even to " the extent of expropria
tion of the present company’s plant, 
and the area embraced from the busi
ness section when an adequate service 
was available. He was explaining that 
the existing rural areas could be treat
ed as suburban areas in connection 
with the Improvements when the meet
ing came to an abrupt conclusion by 
the exit of Alderman Langley.

7E'a dozen unknown heroes stood up on 
top of the powder house and with 
buckets of water quenched the sparks 
as they fell.
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wag
a practical way of getting even with 
Carnegie. A Carnegie library would be

He had

nDIVORCE PETITION 
REFUSED BY JUDGE

Kamloops, Nov. 28.—-The first meet
ing of the general centenary celebra-

a good thing for the city, 
taken a keen- interest in this library , 
matter, and the communication from ! tiort-committee was held in the council 
X ictoria- paved the way fur a further J room with Dr. Wade, presiding, and 
step. Hero was an opportunity to 
gain a splendid institution ât 
paràtively. small outlay.- As he under- 
.stood it. .it was on a basis* of 10 per 

‘. .for , . maintenance. Prejudice 
should n<4 run away With'‘Vine’s best 
judgment. . . o 1

Aid. Hllditch said he d^^osed ap
proaching Andrew Carnegie. Prince 
Rupert cop'd get along withofit his as
sistance. Between a levy on the muni
cipality and government aid a good , „ ,. .
enough library could be established !arge Proportion of the active residents 

A room in the new citv hall was of the city- AmonS those in attand- 
set aside for librarv- purposes ance were representatives of the St.

Should the answer from " Andrew i Acat®”''« and Caledonia Society. : 
Carnegie be favorable a plebiscite of Knights of Pj’thias, I.O.O.F. S.O.E., :

: A.O.F., I.-.O.L., Judge Swanson, E. T. : 
W. Pearse, local government agent, 
Captain Vicars, B.M.R.; Major Harper, 
B.C.H. ; F. E. Simpson, J. L. Brown, J. 
McConnell, H. Cunningham Morris and 
the secretary, S. Ç. Burton.

After some informal talk and ex
pression of opinion T. Howell moved 
and C. Hodgkinson seconded that a, 
centenary celebration be held next 
year of the founding of Kamloops. The 
resolution was adopted unanimously.

The duration of the celebration, the 
date when it should be held, and the 
amount of money needed to carry out 
the plans were taken into considera
tion and fully discussed and an out
line of some of the features of the pro
gramme was drawn up." This will in
clude : horse races, an aviation meet, 
regatta, baseball tournament, band 
concerts, historical pageants in which 
a reproduction _of the original fort and 

[trading scenes between trappers and 
Indians will be given, and a variety of 
amusenjents, to shit young and old. On 

... .. .. . motionr-of Capt. Vicars, seconded by H.
with ths option of sending proxies in McLean the citizens’ committee was 
their place if they find it necessary. ; instructed to arrange for the raising of 
Some of the members were in favor of 
having the bonspiel held in Grand 
Forks this year while others thought 
Vancouver more desirable, but the 
matter was left for the delegates to 
decide.

No More Cold Hands iii1-
II

thé keen interest taken and enthu
siasm shown indicate that the project1 sa com- ::: fr* 1iis taking hold of the people in such a 
Why that, giving the financial backing, 
cannot but result in unbounded sup- 
cess.

1 SmokelessJane Dick Denies Husband's 
Charges and Says He Wants 

to Marry Another

I-■

i
s : A woman often does not notice 

what a cold day it is so long as she 
is bustling around the house. But 
when she sits down to her sewing and 
mending, she soon feels chilly.

It is then she needs a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater. 
Its quick, glowing heat warms up a room in next to no time.

That is tiie beauty of a Perfection Smokeless 03 Heater. It it 
|| always ready for use ; you can carry it wherever you please ; and you 

light it only when you want it
The Perfection Oil Hester is smokeless and odorless—s patented eutomsdc 

device insures thst. It is rdisble, ssfe and economical — bums nine hours on one 
I filling. Handsome, too —drums finished either in blue enamel or plein steel, with 
'1 nickel trimmings.

A number of the organizations in
vited to send representatives to form ; 
part of the general committee re- : 
sponded and the meeting stood for a ‘ wI

Mr. Justice Gregory Wednesday 
fused a petition for divorce asked by 
William Dick, a miner, from his wife 
Jane Dick, on the ground of infidelity, 
a man named Thomas Craig being 
Joined as co-respondent. His Lord- 
ship having heard the witnesses held 
there was no evidence to support the 
petition.

The petitioner and respondent lived 
together some years and have two 
grown up sons. They have beer liv
ing apart for about thirteen years. The 
petitioner said his wife had asked him 
to obtain a divorce and had said she 
was no longer his wife. Two wltnésses 
said they had seen her about town with 
the co-respondent and one said he had 
seen them one night in a eftbin where 
he and Craig lived. He did not know 
how long they stayed there or at what 
time they left.

Mrs. Dick was not represented by a 
solicitor, but when the evidence for, 
the petitioner had been given, an el--"

I derly gentleman sitting with 
court rose and said: “There is no de
fence my lord.” Mrs. Dick, however, 
said she wished to defend herself and 
went to the witness box. There she 
said her husband had not supported 
her or her family for years and had 
beaten her. He had recently sold some 
property and gone for a trip to Scot
land where he had met a woman he 
now wished, to merry. That was the 
reason for corning back and trying to 
obtain a divorce.

The petitioner said In his evidence 
that he had sold a farm for $4,560. Mrs. 
Dick denied having been unfaithful 
to her husband, and said she had gone 
out to* work' at various 'places and 
hotels in the city when be ceased to 
support her, and had eventually com
menced a: lodging and boarding house. 
Craig, the man mentioned as co-re
spondent, had been her boarder for 
four years at times when he came to 
Victoria. There were other boarders 
In the house Who had lived continually 
with her and her two sons lived hi 
her house. She said she had stayed 
with her husband the night of Christ
mas, 1609. The petitioner gave .evi
dence in rebuttal denying that she had 
stayed with him, but said she had come 
to his house and that he had taken 
her home about midnight.

His Lordship, in refusing the peti
tion, said there was no proof of infi
delity by the witnesses called, and ae 
the wife denied it and explained the 
circumstances of Craig's living at her 
boarding house he would refuse the pe
tition. . '

The parties have resided ip Victoria 
for years. -Frank Higgins appeared 
for the petitioner.

re- I.here.

B:

the people will be taken at the next 
municipal election. 1

NELSON CURLERS MEET.

Nelson, Nov. 28.—There was a good 
attendance at the last meeting of the 
NelsorF Ctirllhg Club. After last sea
son’s r-toutes and the financial report 
had been read and adopted the offi
cers for 1912 were elected as follows: 
J. M. Lay, patron ; D. Guthrie, honor
ary president; W. H. Houston, presi
dent; A. Bunker, vlce-presidtpt: A. T. 
Walley, secretary-treasurer; executive 
committee, G. Thurman, G. A. Revell 
and W. Richardson; ice committee, C. 
D. Blackwood and A. Bunker; mem
bership committee, G. - Thurman, D. 
Proudfoot, R. K. Scarlett, C. D. Black
wood and W. B. Travis; umpires, J. G. 
Bunyan and D^ Guthrie.

Fred A. Starkey and R. W. Drew 
were chosen as delegates to attend the 
annual meeting of the British Colum
bia Curlers’ Association at Cranbrook

■

Dealer» everywhere f or write 1er descriptive circular to any agency «#

The Imperial (HI Company, Limited:
:
*

I
AVERTS RAILWAY ACCIDENT. 4-AND ACT

her in COAST DISTRICT. RANGE Î.
Take notice that William Dalzlel Duke, 

of Victoria, farmer, h.tends to apply tor 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands, about 180 acres : Commenc
ing at a post planted on the southwest 
corner of Lot 680, thence south 80 chains 
to northwest corner of Lot 629. thenee 
east 60 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 60 chains more or less to point 
of commencement.

Ashcroft, Nov. 28.—E. Ingram met 
with a nasty accident a few days ago 
which may result in the loss of a 
finger. Word came in from down the 
line that a large rock was lying be
tween the rails on the main line. A 
train was almost due, so Mr. Ingram 
boarded a speeder and started down 
to clear the line. On the way down he 
had occasion to use the hand-brake, 
and in reaching back for the lever 
managed in some way to get one of his 
fingers between the cogs, crushing the 
end of the finger bone.

of his sentence had he

MORE DETAILS ABOUT 
PRINCE RUPERT FIRE

The accused

at least $100,000 for a six-days’ cele
bration, and oil motion of S. C. Bur
ton, seconded by J. L. Brown, the 
same çommittee was instructed to 
wait oti the city "council at its next 
meeting to ask for a sura of $1,000 for 
Initial expenses In sending delegations 
to Ottawa and Victoria to ask for 
grants in aid of the celebration.

The question of grounds for the 
event was discussed and Riverside 
park together with the mill flat and 
hospital grounds met with most favor. 
Another suggestion was that a part of 
the Indian reservation might be rent
ed for "the occasion. The matter of 
grounds was referred to a committee 
for report at next meeting.

WILLIAM DALZIEL DUKE. 
October 9th. 1911.

A Lesson for Attorney-Gen
eral's Department as to the 

Local Office

LAND ACT: DENY PURCHASE OF VESSEL. The advisability of holding a local 
bonspiel was discussed at length and 
agreed upon.

There was not time to return to 
town and send some one else to move 

rock, so, Inspfte of the intense

When seen this morning by a Times 
representative - Green & Burdick Bros, 
denied that they have purchased the 
steamer Leebro from Leeming Bros. 
■They are simply acting as agents for 
a company and as yet the deal has not 
been consummated.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST.the

pain from his injured finger, he hur
ried on and cleared the track before 
the train came past. The rock was 
quite a size and might have caused a 
nasty accident had lt not been re
moved in time. On returning to town, 
Ingram had his flngpr dressed and so 
far only a portion at the bone has had 
to be removed, but it Is not yet certain 
whether the whole finger can be saved 
or not.

SENT TO REFORMATORY.
Take notice that the Vancouver Timber 

* Trading Company. Limited, of Vancou
ver, B. C.. lumber dealers. Intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a 
Post planted at the northeast oorn,r . 
Dot 724. near the south coast of Hardwick 
Island. B. C., which post is situate about 
"One mile and a half north- IWom said 
soHth coast, thence west 80 chains, thanoo 
north 28.09 chains, thence east" 80 chaîna 
th«nce south 28.09 chains.
THE VANCOUVER TIMBER & TRAD

ING COMPANY, LIMITED.
WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN.

Agent..

New Westminster, Nov. 28.—In the 
juvenile court, held In camera. Magis
trate Edmonds sentenced James 
Rhodes, South Vancouver, aged 12. and 
Tommy Kipp, New Westminster, aged 
11, to two years- In the reformatory for 
the series of burglaries recently per
petrated by them. The other little 
boy, aged 8, was let off with à severe 
lecture, hls parents undertaking to 
look after him carefully.

The bdys confessed to burglarizing 
the Cunningham hardware store, 
James McClughan’s plumbing store, 
Olympia Oyster Company's . store, Ira 
A. Reid’s store, the Ç.P.R. and B.C.E. 
R. freight sheds. The parents of the 
boys were present and undertook to 
make restitution for the goods stolen.

There is little doubt that the lesson 
of the fire in the Prince Rupert land 
registry office will Impress upon the 
attorney-general’s department the ne
cessity of Introducing much-needed re
forms in the Victoria office without de
lay. Additional details of the Prince 
Rupert fire have been received over 
the wire. The fire, after destroying the 
provincial government building and the 
registry office, threatened the easterly 
portion of the town. All hope of sav
ing the land registry office was aban
doned and preparations were on foot to 
dynamite Government Agent McMul- 
iiu’s fine residence in order to save the

»\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\'g

ÇTEEDMÀNS
1 Powders;
\ | FOR CHILDREN g

, / town, when the wind which till then
I f-vr-» ipti/w < , had been blowing from the west, sud- 
I Hr I It* VI" J denly‘ veered. In attempting to save 
_ ./ the records from the land office valu-

f r FVERISH Î able documents were blown away and 
/ are flying all over the townslte. ___ 

[id/ H F" AT 5 land office was saved, though the 
VMk 1 * * 1 > flames badly scorched lt.

^PREVENT «
FITS, ETC. 2 

and preserve a $
2 Healthy state of the $

Constitution. I
j These Powders contain £
4 NO POISON. f$

NEW CHURCH DEDICATED.

Vancouver, Nov. .28.—With the dedi
cation of the handsome new brick and 
stone church edifice erected in the 
Mountain View district of the city,
Methodists In that section of Van-

Vtx is CM-

the former church building was de- cag’0, ln t*1*8 cltyi September 25, was 
stroyed by fire on February IS of the ac<lu^*;ed ^y a Jury Which reported to 
present year only a few weeks after its Jud0e A,,en »t.2.30 this afternoon. The 
opening. prisoner flushed and swayed, but re

in the presence of a large" congre- gained her composure In a moment 
, gation composed of adherents of and shook hands with her attorney and

.the jurors*

SOOTHING $ WOMAN ACQUITTED.

September 12tli. 1911.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 29.—Mrs. Patter- 

charged with the murder of her LAND ACT
/

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST./>

> Take notice that I. William B. Vaughan 
of Vancouver, B. C.. a lumberman. Intern 
to apply for permission te purchase tne 
following described lands: Commencing 

' at a post planted on the north boundary 
-—-A- 8*e o' Lot 724. about 20 chains east of lh« 

1 northwest corner of said Lot 724* near tne 
"South coast of Hardwick Island. British 
Columbia, and- about a mile and a hair 
Pprth from said south coast, thence wear 
20 chains, thence north 28.09 chains, thence 
east 20 chains, thence south 28.09 chains 

WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN. 
September 12th. 1911.

- KAMLOOPS WATER SYSTEM.
y

Kamloops, Nov. 28.—At the last Methodism residing hi the southern 
meeting of the city council Alderman Part of the city, an impressive service
Gdrawail gave notice hr motion that at was Conducted by Rev. A. B. Roberts , AKlr> isewai
«te next meeting he would Introduce a of Chilliwack, president of the Mettra- - LA“D ACT
by-law for raising $76,060 for ex ten- dtst Conference of British Columbia; DISTRICT OF .COAST, RANGE 2. 
slon and improvement of the city Rev. J. F. Betts, pastor of Mountain Take notice that Mrs. Setota Jane 
water, system. - - View Methodist church; Rev. R. F Roland, of Bella Coola, married woman,

Aid. Cornwall and the city clerk re- Stillman and Rev, Mr. ; McDonald an- ,I?tends -î® wSpî?LÎÎ!L to, pür"
ported on attending the convention of slated by the trustees of the church. Commencing at a post planted at the’<N.' 
the Union of British Columbia Wtini- Rev. Mr. Stillman presented the B. corner of the Nusacrek Indian Re-

the new bridge site before the Minister building about one-fifth of the total chains, thence west 46 chains to post of 
of Publié Works at Victoria, hut the outlay for property and building Jn ®ommencement‘ containing 80 acres more 

Angelas and is supposed to have been government, çqil favored the otd red answer to an appeti for subscriptions oc '**" 
arrested there yesterday. A warrant bridge site The delegation refused to over *2,840 was collected toward die-’
was telegraphed last Monday. take this.as gn answer. - charging that indebtedness.

-  --------- - ——--7,

y
y ;They di
y

*] > The flames also attacked the city 
jail; all the prisoners were given their 
liberty, each one turned ln to fight the 
flames and afterwards reported to po
lice headquarters. The government 
building, which was of wood, "burned 
like a bonfire and was completely de
stroyed within twenty minutes. Â 
defective heating apparatus is blamed 
as the cause. Great excitement was 
caused by the flames and sparks blow
ing onto a wooden powder house eighty 
yards away, where large quantities of 
powder and dynamite were stored. Half

CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT.y
^ €2?

Fairbanks, Alaska, Nov. 
indictments charging

returned by the federal grand

29.—Seven 
embezzlementy

were
jury last Saturday against E. T. Bar
nett- formerly president of the Wash
ington-Alaska bank, which failed Janu* 
ary 1, with liabilities of $400,000, and 
whose depositors have received 80 per 
cent, ta dividends. Barnett Is. la Los

NOTICE TO FARMERS—For sale, thor
oughbred brood mare, aired by King 
Patchen out of Arabella, Apply to C 
F. Banfleld, 402 Skinner street, Victoria
West

y

FARMER’S SON, just arrived from East, 
will work for 
Box 568, Times.

MRS. SOIOTA JANE ROLAND,
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. Agent 

Sept. ***■ 16U.
seeks work on farm; 
beard and small, wage.y , . V
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lesson Fa

powerful Sea-L 
Equipped, Wc 

mense A

(From Mon
The mishap to t 

ether instance of t 
to navigation

institul 
coast of Vancouver 
would appear to be 
qulred in the way 
cokbt by a power! 
Many suggestions a 
with a view to the 
life-saving service 
coast line in winter,

A representative 
an interview to-da: 
ster, M. P. P . Wh( 
quAlnted with the 
Whom there is no 
on conditions there 
reséntatlons to ti 
Ottawa is due in c 
the many works fc 
shipping carried ou 
to what has been <5 
strongly of opinio 
necessary, 
he said:

“There is no quel 
of the Dominion g( 
Halting many net 
horns and wireless 
nothing of the gas 
placed there in the 
been vindicated in 
In this instance ale 
ineffective in this 
ting any direct cot 
to the boat being i 
tains, enabled the

whic

Speak!
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STR. TEES AND

that the vessel had! 
that her position J 
Kyoquot Sound. ^1 
tlon the distress ol 
and relatives on boj 
much greater and I 
ship taken much 11 

“As to the !ife-s| 

ever, I have long H 
It could and should! 
In saying that I waj 
plainly that so fd 
equipment goes I I 
trusted with it are I 
fut and fearless as I 
where. Given a I 
however, they coulj 
As long ago as thj 
strongly urged thal 
into effect which I 
will still have the I 
seafaring public ml 
west coast conditio!

“This was to plad 
of the tug-boat tyj 
board and plenty on 
go to sea in any kil 
little danger, at Bd 
present power 111] 
Equip this steamed 
less outfit and at 1« 
with the latest appa 
davits for launchinl 
guns and all ned 
With such a craft 1 
for a practical patrl 

/■ gerous portions of] 
maintained during I 
and with Paehena d 
and Estevan and Tj 

i they could keep we]
r whole coast, and lj
[ render early assist

in distress but in in 
| prevent wrecks by]

proximity of vessel 
helpless condition a 
of danger.
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TWO UNDE

Lethbridge. All 
hind the bars at I 
with a special guan 
M. Anderson, wliol 
CaL-ary polici- lu j 
the murder of Joli 
gary a few days 
brother, a bookked 
also under arrest.
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Save OVER $25 ^1 
WHEN BUYING Y0ÜR

RANGE MWÊjgfff? $49— I
THIS FALL. ECTthe FREIGHT I

You Can Buy ’’DOMINION PRIDE** RANGE A* Factory Price
Direct From The Largest Malleable Bange Works ln Canada

F you want to save from $25 to $30, and at the same time get the most satisfactory kitchen range made, write 
tor our Catalogue and look into the merits of the “DOMINION PRIDH," at from S4t to $49.

If we sold you identically the same range in the usual way, through a dealer, you would have to pav 
from $69 to Î78 for it. You would be paying two extra profits—to wholesaler and retailer—which would add

$25 to £30 to the cost of your range, but absolutely nothing to 
its value.

Besides costing much less than other ranges In its class (he 
“DOMINION PRIDB” la much more satisfactory. It is made of touch 
strong, malleable iron and-thc best Hue polished steel—materials which will 
not warp, crack or break.

$41 OO

fro
i

: :

8

a
i

he polished steel docs not need blacking—simply rub it over with a 
cloth. With its cold rolled steel plate oven—sectional iron fire-box lining, 
with air chambers—and double-walled flues lined with asbestos—the 
“DOMINION PRIDB” is the most economical range you can buy. Actual 
tests have proved that it saves over 30% of fuel, burning either wood 
or coal.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT
A "DOMINION PRIDB” Range, with high closet shelf and elevated 

tank or flush reservoir, with sine sheet to go tinder range, 8 section» 
blue polished steel fripe and two elbows, wHl be delivered to aay station in 
Ontario, Quebec or the Maritime Provinces for $41, or to any station in 
the four Western Provinces for $49—$5 to be sent with order and balance to 
be paid when the Range is delivered at your station. If not convenient to 
pay cash we will arrange te accept your note. -

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co., Limited, Oshawa, Ont.
When writing it will be a distinct favor to us if you will mention this paper. : 7
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"The Evolclloa of 
the Cwk Sieve” |

i ■I'BLLS about 
I cooking from < 
* the time the I&e&voltiHoti 

Cook Stove

h
C ave Dwellers 
dropped hot stones 
into the pot to boll 
it. It also tells all 
about "Dominion 
Pride” Ranges. 
Whether you need 
a Range.just now 
or not you will 
enjoy reading this 
book.
Write' far Free Copy.
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